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How to submit artlcles
The quality of the material we can publish in
Dragon User each month witl, to a.very great
extend, depend on lhe quality of the dis·
coveries that you can make wilh your Ora·
gon. The Dragon 32 computer was raunched
on to the mar,ket with a powerful version ot
Basic, but With very poor documentation.
Every one of us who uses a Dragon will be
able to discover new tricks and quirks almost
every day. To help other Dragon users keep
up with the speed of the development each·
of us must assume that we made the
discovery first - that means writing it down
and passing it on to others.
Articles which are submitted lo Dragon,
User for publication should not be more·than
3000 words long. All submissions should be
typed. Please leave wide margins and a
double space between each :line. Programs
should, whenever possible, be computer
printed on plain white paper and be accom
panied by a tape of the program.
We cannot ,guarantee to return every
submitted article or program, so please keep
a copy. If you want to have your program
returned you must .include a stamped,
addressed envelope.
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IEdltorlal
THE DRAGON BOOKED a place in the sun for the first weekend in November 
head ing for a Californian computer show covered in this issue. US marketing of the
rl)ach ine is now going ahead strongly , and this show is just one part of Dragon-Tana's
strategy to spread the word about the Dragon throughout the US. One of the oldest jokes
about America is that when it was shaken all the nuts started rol ling and came to rest in
California - a reflection on the enthu'siasm many Californians seem to develop for
esoteric subjects. This month the Dragon too started rolling , coming to a halt in
Pasadena where it took top billing at the Colour Computer Exposition.
This doesn 't mean that claws w ~ll be appearing alongside the footprints of lhe stars
commemorated foreve1r in cement on Hollywood Bou levard . What it does mean is tlhat
the Dragons 32 and 64 had pride of place at the first West Coast Colour Computer fair.
But the background to the show is more interesting than the presence of the machines
themselves. It began life as a project organised by local users. but the scale of response
led to other organisations taking a hand. This is hardly surprising when you consider that
a Colour Computer weekend was declared in Los Angeles and Pasadena to coincide
with the show.
This level of official interest fair exceeds that displayed in the UK for events such as this
autumn's PCW show. The 50 ,000 visitors to this show were not dazzled by the glint from
local dignataries' me-Oats of office - nor did they see their interest taken up so warmly by
London's administrators. Californians may indeed have some strange interests. But
whi le there is no official policy in this country on aerobics, microcomputing ranks high on
our list of priorities. It wou ld be good to see this high ranking translated into some
show-level action .
The PCW show, however, did have a lot lo offer Dragon users. The 64, in its demure
grey casing, was the only new micro on display, and two add-ons for the Drag1on, made
their first appearance - a Viewdata interface and a Colne Robotics arm. Addicts of arcadEJ
games also found a lot to reward their passion. But quieter moments were equally
rewarding- for example. when one member of Dragon Data's staff turned off the arcade
game on display in order to talk with a deaf and dumb user via the mon~tor.
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This is the chance to air your views - send your tips, compliments and complaints to Letters
Page, Dragon User, 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2A 3LD.

Making

room
DOES YOUR Dragon run out of
memory when using large graphic
arrays?
·
Recently I got my hands on an
IBM PC with all mod cons. Wh ile
reading the Basic manual I came
across this piece of interesting
mlormation . I tried it on the
Dragon and it works.
When GETting a screen image
it is not necessary to use a
two -dimensional array . The Dra
gon will quite happily store your
pictures m a one-dimensional
array . For example:
To save an area 60 x 60 using
the Draqon manual you would
. OIMA(60 ,60) : GET (0,0) 
(60,60),A,G
The same can be done using
DIMA(lOO) : GE T (0.0) 
(60 ,60)A,G
While I don · know the inter
nals, the effect on the memory is
clear. Because " A" is an integer
(numeric) array it uses two bytes
for each element (60 x 60 x 2 =
7,200 bytes) . The difference be·
tween the two methods is 7,000
bytes.
Havi ng done a few tests , I
found a fairly constant ratio of
36:1 between the product of (X2
- X1)
(Y2 - Y1) and the array
needed 10 hold it. For example :
(0,0) - (60.60) - 3600/36 =

100
(60,60) - (120,120) = 3600/36
= 100
(0.0) - (12 ,1 2) = 144.1 36 = 4
It is. of course. wise to round
upwards , but the saving space
wi ll give you room o add extra
frames to improve animation. or
to overlap frames and reduce the
flickering produced by blanking
out between frames .
M Hedley.
Devon.

Corrections
'wrong'
I WISH to thank M J Kerry for his
letter published in the September
issue in which he clarified a
couple of points mentioned in my
article ''Getting to grips with in·
put/output ·· .
II is ironic though tha his letter
should be titled " Getting it right "
when the very first point he made
is clearly incorrect - the trigger
ing ol the cassette relay is hand·
led by an interrupt . as I stated in
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my article . It would seem that Mr
Kerry has ma de the mistake that
many novices make in assuming
that all interrupts are handled by
the MPU; in actual fact interrupts
called by the PIA are always
serviced by a PIA interrupt which
interrupts the MPU.
There are two PIA interrupts 
IRQA and IRQB - which service
the four interrupt lines , CA1,
CA2, CB1 , CB2 . They must not be
confused with the MPU interrupt
IRQ which is entirely diffe rent.
Bui this is not to say that MPU
interrupts cannot be called in
addition - they can , quite simply
by checking the contents of the
PIA. for example:
LOA (FF21 )
CMPA $14
BNE
1
SWI
RTS
This short subroutine would
call on SWI interrupt , once the
PIA IRQA had switched on the
cassette relay .
SWI. SW12, SWl3, are not
used by the Dragon and are free
for use by the programmer). An
MPU mterrrupt is also called if the
PIA interrupt line is linked directly
to the MPU interrupt line; this is
how the cartridge FIRO works .
Ian Nicholson .
Merseyside.

Clarifying
TRACE
THE TRACE facility on the Dra
gon . used as tne handbook sug
gests , can cau9e more confusion
than it seeks to clear.
Any program screen display
gets buried in a mass of scrolling
line numbers , especially if any
INKEYS is involved. This can
cause difficulty when deciding
where to stop,or " break " the run
when checking lor errors . In my
case. these errors always seem to

occur between half and two-thirds
of the way through the program .
In desperation, one day I tried:
499 TRON

Memory
locations

558 TROFF
559 STOP
It worked ~ There it was - the
display (text in this case) and the
line numbers of the area of prog·
ram giving trouble - static for
study .
It works in graphic modes too .
but you will have to add the
relevant SCREEN com mand if you
wish to CONT.
R Hames.
Milton Keynes .

I WOULD like to point out some
useful memory locations . In the
manual there is a memory map
but that is all .
$82 - foregro und colour
$B3 - background colour
$B4 - active colour
$86 - graphics mode
$69 - count of bytes in a row of
graphics
$19 - beginning of text
$23 - top of string free place
$71 - RESTART FLAG. If ($71)
~ $55 then a full cold
start will be performed on
RESET.
Adrian Nicholls.
Read,
Lancashire.

DREAM
difficulties
HAVING RECENTLY pufchased
Dragon's DREAM Editor/Assemb
ler, I had great difficu lty in getting
the program to record text on
tape . Although the program went
through the motions . what was
recorded on tape could not be
read back at all.
Having disassembled the prog
ram . I am now able to offer a
Quick solution .
The problem is that DREAM
sets the number of hex 55 leaders
to four . which 1s not nearly
enough . The number of leader
bytes used is stored at address
hex 7466. so all that is needed is
to poke a larger value to this
location then res ave DREAM . The
following sequence wi ll accom·
plish this:
CLEAR 200. 10000
CLOADM " ORE:AM " (and load the
DAEAM cassette) .•
POKE &H746B, 128
CSAVEM " DREAM ". &H6C80
&H7FFF, &H6C80 (to save the
modified DREAM orogram).
A J(Jlly
London SE12.

Sottwa re Top 1O
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10

Leners

(2) The King ...... .. .............. .... .. ............ ... ... ........ ........Microdeal
(3) Frogger .... ... .......... ......... ............ .. ..... ........ .... ....... Microdeal
(4) Android Attack ...... .................. ..... ............. ......... Microdeal
(6) Nlghtfllght .... ........................... .............. ..... ..... Salamander
(5) Space War ... .......... ................. ..... ............. ........... Microdeal
(9) Ring of Darkness .... ... ............. .... ......... ............. Winlersoft
(-) Dragon Tracks ... .... ............ ..... ................. ........ Wintersoft
(8) Planet Invasion ...... ............ ................... .............. Microdeal
(-)Morocco Grand Prix ........................... ....... ..... ..Microdeal
(-)Quest......... ..................... ....... ........................ Dragon Data
Chart compiled by Boots

Clearing
a screen
HERE IS a new way to clear a
screen row by row .
10 FOR I ::o 1024 TO 1535 :
POKE I. 128 : NEXT I
Running this wi ll clear the
screen blac . To change the col·
our this is all that needs to be
done: Change POKE I, 128 to
(Green) POKE I, 143
(Yellow) POKE I, 159
(Blue) POKE I, 175
(Red ) POKE I, 191
(Buff) POKE I, 207
(Cyan) POKE I, 223
(Orange) POKE I, 239 .
Roger Alexander.
Burntlvood.
Staffs.

Leap year

solution
MICHAEL HOLLAND 'S program
Calendar . in August's Dragon
User. appears to contain an error
- tile dates for the month of
January are incorrect in leap
years . Addition of the lollowing
line should correct th is lault:
335 IF Y/4 = INT (Y/4) ANO M
= 1 THEN T = T - 1.
As a relative newcomer to com·
puling, and a great believer in the
value or money of the (British)
Dragon, your magazine has come
as a welcome and useful publica
tion .
C Woodhouse.
Atherstone.
Warwickshire .

"AYAl.AM'*fEJ•-----
WJNTNM MOHTN;UE/lfi!f!KEOf Bf)lJON, HAS

OT?UWflEV AH fIPHXTMI

TO aJMBMOUNT EVERESC t----~~--------,
1JUT"fl)HTYAND THf TMJ OTHER. BRITISH Cl.J~fl?S.
JANAJiD RM< CND NOT T?HllRN TO CAMP THE PRfV/aJS
NIGHT. Tiil AMfRx;AN, HANK,TAKES CHARCf Of THf

SfARCH l'ARTY...

CAN YOU ORGNi/stAN flPfDITKXi 1JlTTfR THANMONTAWEMONTMillf/11? £V£REST(FOR Tfff D1MGON32)BRINGS
YOIJ All THf fJC/TlMfNTOF HIMALAYAN'/KJIJNTAINffRJNG. ~CPI tHOOSE ANY ONE Of THREE PfAlSIN SPRING 01?
IJJTIJM!l BUTONLY THC BfSTAN1J Tllf BRAVEST WfU;L()(JKDOWN ON THE ROOFOFTHE Mf)RlD.
THIS. AND·OTHfR FINE GAMf.S: ARE AVA/lABlfAl Sf1ECTlD BTWICHfS or 1JOOTS. JOHN MENZIES.AND OTHER
COMPl/TfR VEAlfRS NAT/ONWff)f, OR DIRECTRNMI:

QIJNJIY SOFTWARE FOR TllE DRAGON32, ORIC-f AND BBCMODEL BMK:ROCOM1'1/TER.
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WORD PROCESSOR

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
MANAGER
A suite of three programs to manage your personal
or small business accounts. The PFM is an easy to
use. menu driven double entry general ledger system
which includes the following features :

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

User defined data lengths to maximise memory
utilisation .
Typically 100 accounts (expenditure categories).
Optional monthly budget for each account.
Account data and transaction data save routine.
On screen or printed reports.
Standard or user generated reports .
Standard reports include:
Account master data summary
Total transaction list
Transaction list by account (e.g. bank statement)
Current balance on any account
Performance of any account against monthly
budget
Unlimited transaction data.

PRICE £9.99 including VAT and post/packing.

Fed up with game playing??? Turn your Dragon into
a word processor for only £17 .25. Our WP is menu and
cursor driven. Main menu options include:
CREATE new document
EDIT existing document
SAVE document on cassette
RETRIEVE document from cassette
VERIFY that document has been saved correctly
PAINT document
RENAME document
TAPEPRINT prints all documents on a tape
EDIT/CREATE features include character and bulk
delete, tabulate, shift lock, auto repeat , auto scrolling.
PRINT features include right justify , line width up to
255 characters , multiple copies. user definable left
margin , save of print format with document and user
definable control codes enabling any printer to be
used.
PRICE £17.25. Disk version available soon £17.25

DRAGON SOFTWARE

DRAGON HARDWARE
DRAGON 32 .......... ........... ... ......... ........... ... ... £172.00
DRAGON Disk drive + controller + DOS .. .. .. £275.00
DISKETTES - box of 10 ..... .. ....... ................... £19.55
DISKETTE storage box , lockable (30-40 disks) £18.40
PLASTIC DISKETTE LIBRARY CASE (10
disks) ......... ................. ...... ................ ..... ............. £3.00
JOYSTICKS- pair ......................... ................ £15.00
JOYSTICKS - self-centring-pair ................ £19.95
DUST COVER with printed Dragon logo ........... £4.95
RS232 interlace .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . £45.00
DATEX DX3 computer cassette recorder ....... £29.95
PYE TA3652 cassette recorder ..... .. ....... . .... ... £22.50
GP100A ........ ............. ...... .. ......... ....... ... ..... .... £215.00
STAR STX80 80 col, 60 cps, friction . thermal £149.95
STAR DP510 BO col , 100 cps, FIT, 2.3K buffer £282.35
STAR DP515 136col, as DP510 uSTAR BUY

.......................... ......................... ............. ....... £335.00
SHINWA CTI CPBO 80 col , 80 cps, F ......... £282.35
PRINTER CABLE .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. £15.00
THERMAL PAPER (roll tor STXBO ...... ......... ..... £5.50
All our prices include VAT and delivery to UK mainland .
Export customers add 10% to cover postage (small
items) or ask for a quote for larger items.
Please send payment (cash! cheque!PO!Access) with
order to:

MICRODEAL ALL AT £7.95
SHUTTLE - Space shuttle simulator
THE KING u FROGGER ** CUTHBERT GOES
WALKABOUT** BACKGAMMON** GOLF** TALK
ING ANDROID ATTACK ** MOROCCO GRANO
PRIX u GALACTIC AMBUSH ** COSMIC ZAP **
ALCATRAZ 11 **SPACE WAR** PLANET INVASION
• • PHANTOM SLAYER
LATEST MICRODEAL RELEASES!!!
CUTHBERT GOES DIGGING ** CUTHBERT IN THE
JUNGLE ** CRAZY PAINTER u INTER GALACTIC
FORCE ** KEYS OF WIZARD
NEW MICRODEAL RELEASES AVAILABLE
SHORTLY - phone for avallability! !
DEVIL ASSAULT ** PINBALL ** SKRAMBLE **
SPACE FIGHTER** DANGER RANGER** SPACE
RAIDERS** GALAXIANS
Other Dragon Software :
Chess (cartridge) £24.95 ; Hi-res character set, £6.95 ;
Lothlorien : Samurai Warrior/Tyrant of Athens, £6.90
each ; Compuden : Dragon Magic 1/Dragon Magic 2,
£6.95 each ; Quark Data: Space Crystal, £6.95; Cable
Software : Drone, Dragrunner, Baccarat, Cave Fighter,
£8.75 each .

8 Pembroke Green, Lea, Malmesbury
Wilts SN16 9PB
Tel: 066 622689
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SPECIAL OFFER: 10% DISCOUNT ON THREE OR
MORE CASSETTES.

Dragon 64 to enter
shops this month
THE WAIT for the Dragon 64
is over - the new machine
will 'be in the shops in Novem
ber, along with the OS-9 oper·
ating system .
The 64 has three different
modes. U can operate as a 32
(ensuring fu ll software com·
patibility) . as a 48 (with 16K
going to the Basic interpreter) ,
and as a fully soft 64.
In addition to Basic, Pascal
and Cobol can be used on the
64 . Thoth Data Systems will
also be offering the modu lar
language Mumps on the 64 
at about £100 including utili·
ties software and a screen
editor.
The new micro , wh ich
comes in a grey case !he same
size and shape as the 32 's,
also features an AS232C in
terface. This makes it com·
patible with a wider range of
printers and other peripherals
such as modems.
Dragon Data is aware of the
need to provide an upgrade
service for 32 users. The plan
is to offer various packages
enabling this at the beginning
of next year, if not earlier.

The 64 costs £.225 and wil l
be availa ble through lhe usual
Dragon dea lers , incl uding
Boots and Dixons. Bu t the
cost of the disk-based OS -9
System had not been decided
as we went to press.
OS-9 gives users a range of
business applications , and
packages such as Dynacalc
will be available - stock con
trol . accounting and spread

sheet analysis wil l al l be possi·
bte.
As Richard Wadman , Dra 
gon Data 's marketing director.
commented , the combination
of the 64, OS-9 and drives
gives the company ··the
means to enter other mar·
kels ". He is sure Dragon
Data's move upwards will be
as successful as its entry into
home computers.

The Dragon 64 : software compatible with the 32

Viewdata
interface
available
A VIEWDATA interface for the
Dragon was a1so displayed for
the first lime at the PCW
show_
It gives a 40 x 24 disp.lay
with upper and lower case
alphanumerics and block
graphics in green and black or
white and black on the Dragon
high-resolution screen .
The networking soltware
allows you to talk to Micronel,
Prestel and other viewdal a
systems . The software in·
eludes facilities to print pages.
write mailbox messages and
load and save pages to tape .
With lhe interface, software
can be downloaded , inclu ding
routines lor other micros writ·
ten in Microsoft Basic.
The interface plugs into the
Dragon cartridge port and
auto-runs.
Microcomputer Resources
is manufacturing the interface
and Prism wil l be its distribu
tors .
It is expected to sell for
about £50 , or for £:120 as a
package including modem 
although special olfers may be
available from Micronet when
it offers the service .

Games on the way tor Christmas
PRODUCERS OF soltware
fo r the Dragon took the
chance ottered to them by the
recent PCW show to show ofl
their latest ware s and give us
a taste of what to expect for
Christmas and in the New
Year .
Market leaders Microdeal
put on one of the most im 
pressive software displays at
the show.
Games on show included :
Cuth bert in the Jungle and

Cuthbert goes Digging (follow
ups lo the successful Cuthbert
Goes Walkabout), Crazy Pain
ter , Intergalactic Force (a
game based on Star Wars) ,
Keys of the Wizard (a text
adventure) Danger Ranger,
Scramble, Eight-ball pool , Pin·
ball, Devil Assault, Dragon
Hawk and Rainbow Writer , an
editing program.
Some of these have 1ust
been released ; the others
according to Microdeal's Alan

Hobbs, wi ll be avai lable in
November.
Like Microdeal , Dragon
Data too is expanding its soft 
ware catalogue in time for
Christmas .
New arcade games we can
expect to see by then include:
Cosmic Clones. Moon Hop
per. El Bandito, Jump Jet and
Starfighter_
Salamander Soltware also
has a number of programs
coming out in time for Christ·

mas.
There 's good news for Dra
gon users enmeshed in the
mystery of Franklin's Tomb.
The third part of this trilogy 
following on lrom Franklin 's
Tomb and Lost in Space - is
Fishy 81Usiness, which should
be out in time lo be included in
Santa's list of goodies.
November wi ll see the
appearance of Lazer Zone (a
Dragon version of lhe Vic20
game) and Fi hng System .

Wessex expands your Dragon
IF YOU 'VE been wondering
how to use cartridge software
and disk drives at the same
time , Wessex Microcompu ters
has the answer.
Its Wyvern expansion box
also provides fa cil 1t1es for
memory expansion and instru
ment control . along with an
IEEE connector .
With the box. the page

modeimemory management
logic can be poked to access
an external block of up to 64K
or memory or mixed input
outpu t !unctions.
Wyvern . designed in co
operation with Compusense.
plugs into the car ridge socket
and costs £69.50 . Other add
ons expand lhe range of
things you can do with the

box.
Games and Compu ters is
also offering an I O board
allowing your Dragon to con
trol external devices.
Its MXT 10 control ler slots
into the Dragon 's cartridge
port with a base to provide
firm support. and can control
up to lour devices .
Two models are available.
1

one at £49 .95 with four switch·
es and one at £39.95 with two
switches and two TIL lines
which elec tronics experts can
put to their own use. Both
models come with a manual
explaining their use .
The controllers can be used
in the home or oflice. for ex
ample operating cent ral heat
ing or a burglar alarm system .
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Flex option
tor Dragon

. . . MST . . . MST . . . MST ...

CASSETIE BUSINESS SOFTWARE
for DRAGON MICROCOMPUTERS
Buy any TWO cassettes at £19.95 EACH inclusive
and ge t the MST MAILER-ADDRESS BOOK FREE!
MST Homa
Display yovr household budget estimates and actuals
Accounts
month by month Automatic surpluSldoficlt oolour plots
£19.95 Inc
over t 2 months. Printer oopies of full fi nancial monthly
summaries .
MST-CALC
Super spreadsheel Present company details on 20 •
£19.95
2 1 spreadsheet . WHAT IF ... ? projections and
calculations. Select format for screen or printer. and
much much more.
MST Database
Essenhal card inde• tiling system Wlth sorts . searches.
£19.95 inc
field IOl<ils etc .
MSTlnvo ces
Prints superb invoices and stateme11ts - m daily use.
and Statements Discount and variable VAT calculahons on invoices.
£19.95 Inc
Customer rader address stmage. User-defined
messages at toot ol documents etc.
MST Stock
P roduces slock-evaluahOn and recorder report s. stock
Control
hsts. 200 slock items per fi le.
£19.95 inc
MST Business
Gives up-lo-date Debtor1Cred or details and
Accounts
svmmaries on hard copy printouts, Other reports
£19.9Sinc
include Transactions List. Bank Summary . Account
Search . YTD
MST Mailer

A dedicated database which prints, selectively.
forma tted address and other labels by Scarchkey or
Reoord Range. Search and Pnnl option Browse
Records etc. A beautiful program.
Each program comes with descriptive leaflet. operator notes and sample
printouts (where appropriate) . Hot-line link sen1ice.
Avai lable from selected BOOTS stores

£19.95 inc
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EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
EXPERIENCED
TEACHERS
£7.95

Test your own 1.0. tfneods 100 1) or praciice tor job seloctl()fl tests. Your
verbal. numerical and visual abilihes are tested lo lhe tull in TWO lormal
I 0 . tests limed over 30 minutes Totally in high resolution. Final 1.0 score
and assessment plus co<rocl answer sheet.

THE TIGER GRAND PRIX

£7.95

A mammoth education package. 'The Tiger Grand Prix' reinforces learning
in Malhs. English and General Knowledge for a ll aqes (7-16 ~ ) and abilibes
whilst at play. Over 500 original questions and answers Fun Quiz and
bram teasers fm adults too . Supplied on a C12 casseno lull of softw are.
Joyshcks not required W e are wor1ong on an addilioflal module that will
allow you to use ·The Tiqer Grand Pnx' <is a teaching aid tar any age.
ab1hty and sul:Jtccl.


PLUS :

-

MISSILE DEFENDER

£5.75

1ne adaptation o f ' M1551le Command Save the world 11 you can! Supotb
graphics and sound Continuous score. lase< energy. e tc . Detailed
scoreboard after each lOUnd. Joyshcks required.
More goodies now under development a t the roger Laboratories Watch
this space'
-

*•

WANTED
cash reward .

**

Your en1ooai111119 education or games software for

Dealer aJ)d export enquiries welcome.

TIGER SOFTWARE
Dept. 04, 63 Devonshir·e Street, Monkwearmouth
Sunderland, Tyne & Wear. (0783) 484592
'":111uuw1u11111u111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111n1111117.
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Cumana chairman Don Bolton.

own drives by the beginning of
November, again at about

£60.
A range of applications soft
ware will also be available
then for both systems. includ
ing Pascal and utilities such as
Dynacalc and Dynastar.
Microcare is already offer
ing an upgrade service to 64K
for 32 users.
The company also intends
to enhance the Dragon 's
screen display. Screen up
grades range from an 80
column card to an option giv
ing a full display of 85 by 28
characters.

Dungeon enters
software business

DESIGNED BY

THE TIGER 1.Q. TEST

DRAGON USERS are going
to have a choice of operating
systems - while Dragon Data
itself has opted for OS-9,
Microcare will be offering Flex.
Flex is a longer established
system, with more applica
tions software available, but
OS-9 otters the possibility of
multi-tasking.
However, Eric Brooks at
Microcare argues that the lack
of multi-tasking is not a prob
lem. For £60 his company is
already offering Flex on the
Premier controller which is
used for Cumana drives re
viewed in this issue.
These drives are available
in single-sided 40 and 80track formats, and double
sided 80-track . Cumana is
already working o:n dual slim
line drives placed side by side.
Cumana is not afraid of the
challenge from Dragon Data.
Chairman Don Bolton com
mented that Cumana will
manufacture 3,500 drives be
"and we
fore Christmas intend to sell them".
Microcare intends to be
ottering Flex on Dragon Data's

THE DRAGON Dungeon has
gone into the business of sell
ing software for Jhe Dragon.
The Dungeon's adventure
specialist, Mike Meineck, has
been busy writing five of their
first six releases, and one
game, Crystal Chalice, is tip
ped to be a top-seller.
It is a classic text adventure
but relies on computer intelli
gence rather than the ele
ments to provide play ohal
lenge.
The swords and sorcery
scenario creates memorable
characters which will reappear
in the sequel Return of the
KJarz, later this year_
The Temple of Zaren, a
science fiction adventure in
volving espionage on an alien
planet, has Star Wars qualities
which could make it popular_
Eight to 16-year-olds will
have to battle against fire,
fl<?Od and 48 lethal guardians

in search of Merlin 's treasure
in the Treasure Tombe.
Giant's Castle is designed
to give children in the seven to
11 age group a taste of adven
ture. The fights with giant cre
atures are won or lost by
answers to general knowledge
questions.
Midas Maze is aimed at the
same age group. In it, the
playe.r relies on a good fairy to
steer him or her clear of magic
holes and other hindrances in
the maze.
Mark Jones. 13, of Notting
ham, designed Maths Trek,
the only game not written by
Mike Meineck in this first
group of Dungeon releases. II
is designed to test mathema
tics using a Star rek type
game.
The Oungeon·s adventure
range will cost £7.95. Junior
and educational ranges are
priced at £5 .95.

... STOP PRESS ... DRAGON BUSINESS PROGRAMS ON DISK ...
. . . READY NOW ... EXCELLENT PROGRAMS ... THE BEST YET ...
-

. MST ... MST... MST.
DOWN TO EARTH WITH MST!
DRAGON DISKETTE BUSINESS SOFTWARE (CD Series)
for PREMIER and DRAGON DATA SYSTEMS

t

MST DATABASE (COi
R.R.P.: £24.95 l•c. VllT

Compu1eristd card 11Mlex hhng S)'Stem Choose your own card headings
nine 1n a Add cards and dele1e cards Sort rhem . search them .
amendUtem . pnnu hem v1ewthem lotal 11 s F xi~1l1W <1tthe1ouchof
a bullon

MST INVOICES &
STAlfMEllTS ICDI
R.R.P.: £24.15 Inc. VAT

Seein g is ~• l 1evm~ The po'Ner o1 1his pro~ram is ioo gre.at ro be
de~nbed m det•1I here tt stores up to ~O customer iddresses II prrnts
superb Invoice aM St.ltement oaoes A. stoaraie CREATOR program
a l<>Ws user de a s to be added - and AMENDED. Var1able VAT rare
cilt:lllar>0<1s d 1~o unr ca icuta ions c.rn.i~e costs are alllomatica
1ncorpo rated to produce an accurate AMOUNT DUE. Al l th PL US
user·de-lmeif footer messag.as Evert poo• qu y printer paper prod tJce.s
superb 111vo1ces •nd st<rtemen r;

MST MAILER.rAD D~EU
BOOK (CD)
R.R.P.: £24-95 nc. VAT

TM h1gllly aoc:larmNI dtdic:aied ~ tabase p ts selee1e-d ranges ot
address and other lab s b)' SEARCHllEY or RECORD RANGE . Select
aooresses b)' street oy own by r~ 1 on Scr!en and prmter op11on.s
Browse Records etc A superb htt program I .000 records 1n ~II on
five hes

-

lllS'T IUSINESS ACCOU NIS Anett.er lll!m of ii praoram. Wllal w-on l 11 do? <s • more s11ttabte
PACKAGE (CO)
question thin wtlal will 1l d(I A unique search f~ihty ellllbles
data
R.R.P.: E:2US In~ . VAT
en try prc~lems w11h a 3Z-<:hafllcter ~ree n to be overcome Trar>Sact1on
L1 sl Debtor cred~or lists . Search•Ameoo se• cted CtJSlomer records.
Bank Summ•ry. Year to-date. Manual Bnng forward optrons mak! t.his
a superb program Crl>llrt C~h wles and purchases are all neatly IU1 ed
wuh Ba Accounr option lo allow an u -to -dale staremen.1 of your
t1nanc1a1 st•1us
MST HOM£ ACCOUNTS ICD) A lovely pr09r.1m l\eep lraei. ol your Musellold btJdgel Ml!flu opliOfl'J
1nclu0e Estimated aM Actual budge1s. up- t o-1h~m1nu!Al bank state
R.R.P.: £2, _gs Inc . VAT
ments . curren t balanc• ere Griph~I re presentations at past and
pres 11 montlls pnnroo1s ot surl)lus aM del1c11. and much more
MST SlDCK CONTROL (CD) Computer1sc d stock con1ro1 Alpha numenc re1erences. Stock desrnp·
R.R.P.: t24 .95 Inc . VAT
t1on user--Oel ned stock un s. cost sell pnces. re-<Hder IBYels, wppher
d ~1 Is
I 000 stock !ems oo live es on a sm~~ ·srded disk Proouce s stock
evaluation over user-selected rafllle ot s1ock stod< hsts . re-order
reports stteen pnnter op11ons

... STOP PRESS ... NEW . .. MST-CALC SPREADSHEET ON DISK . .. NOW
MST CALC (CD>
A.R.P.: £24 .!lli inc . VAT

The MST-Cale Spreadsheel 1s de ned lo replace pen paper and basic
calc tor ,.;n ii standord Oraoon . l• pe r~oriier lV set ••d pnnw Eaeh
prl)IJ ram comes w1m ~ 20 oage book l de-scnD1ng M51 Cale aoo its
O!H! ra11on
The 5[lfeadSlteel enables 'NOrk 10 l>e earned 0111
columns

l)r1

2t roW$ and 20

umbers re1a11ng to ead1n~s can be onenmed honzontally or vertically They can be lllded .
mult1phed . sublracted d1Y1 ded . tormalted e c. across rows a11d down columns
Ten levels ot bra et pairs can be u5ed to estabhSll operator precederice m eituallCJns Rows.
pa11-rows columns . parr -colum scan b• sun11nN1 or 3Yllr.lll)Cd EQuat1ons placed 1n OIWI location ca
be repea ed (rephc a1ed I attoss rows aJ1d down columns 10 save lYIJ1ng-1n 11me Recalculation
procedures allO\\' po~-erlu! WHAr·if? o c,ect1ons to be earned out at the touch of a Dutton Business
dala so ob1arned "'"be ~tored on tape or pnn tout

. ... PROFESSIONAL RANGE . . . DISK SOFTWARE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES ... PRICES SLASHED ... .
. . . USE STANDARD DRAGONS ... WITH PREMIER OR DRAGON DRIVE .. . NO MODS NEEDED . ..
MST STOCK IPA I All stock oota11s are held on one-s11Jed floppy d1s1J.e11e to prod ooe ween displays
SlANDARD
and p n1ed r~pon s 011 stock st.'llus stod< mo11tme<1 stod< shrinkage. 0ead
CS9 .95 Inc. VAT sto
slotk sa es . ~oc• purchase re-order Oll'lits and much more Records
may be relerenced Ill' number or par1 ·descnp11on ano analvs1s code gives
al)d 11onal flex1 b1hty
•
1.000 stock items per dis~
MST STOCk (PR I f.J ta t111 t.es as tor sl;indard d1Sk but on tw1n·sr oeo •r!lsk Plus to-res cllaracter
generato• provides upper and' lower ca~ cl\arac!Alrs ol 42 x 2~ hn.es ol screen ed
ENHANCED
C79 .95 Inc . VAT lelt Cacac1ty is doutteG

*
*

WE CAN SUPPLY

MST-EXEC IPR)
STANDARD
£5,i .95 Inc. VAT

Super ln\lll1oes •S131eml!fl s' tormatter wrtn r teg ral Mai r A worlung package
Use 11 to genera e s :ect1ve Mai shots. customer •naly$1S . sa-. lYP" 'll time lor
nwo1ces and s1<1 i.men1s Spool doCtJments ro d 1~ and desnool to printer 200
addresses can lie sao;ed

lllST·EXEC (PR)
EllHANCED
t1U5 Inc. VAT

A.s 101 Standaro version . Out with h1 ·tes Den.erator to prov1d~ upper ano lo Y111r
case Clla racters ol 42 > 24 krteS of streiined 1e1t 500 customer addresses can
be saved 101 analysis and use with document generation

PREMIER DELTA DRIVE SYSTEMS
EXTRA DISKS FROM £23.50 inc . VAT (Postage £2.00 extra)
WRITE FOR DETAILS

... NOW AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED BOOTS STORES

TICll THE APPROPRIATt BOX. PRICES INCLUDE VAT an~ POSTAGE.
co Serles £24.95 Inc . n<h
::; Mailer
:::: l rrvolon Sfalemuls
~ Stock Control
Cheqoes etc. should

~e

:J 8uslnss A.ecoun1s
'.J MST -CALC

:J Home Accounts

·J

onnue

~Series

...
Slod: C0tttrol - STANDARD £59.95 Inc . ~
• MST·EXEC - STANDARD £59.95 inc.
- Stock Control - ENHAllCED £79. !l!i Inc.
p t
MSJ,EJCEC-ENHANCED C79 .95 int.
STATE DRIVE UNIT
.,....,
ENHANCED - PREMIER ONLY

•,tj;.5)H!

MST
CONSULTAN TS

made p1y1bl1 lo MST CONSUlfl,NTS

NJ1me:..
Addross

C•rd Num~o r: .. ..... .. .. .. ................ .............. ... ....... .. . ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ..... .. SIQnlMt ... ... .. ..
l'ST Consullanls. N·ewlon Road , Bovey Tracey . OtVlln TOIJ 9811. Telephone 40G25) 6:32617 .

Cost effective
business software
for home compulers
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The new man at Dragon's helm
THE NEW man in charge of
Dragon Data is Brian Moore,
moving down to Wales from
electronics giant GEC.
Brian has a wide rang·e of
experience . including en
gineering. financial manage
ment and business applica
tions for computers .
Before moving to Dragon
Data he was deputy managing
director of a GEC subsidiary
spec i a l ising in m i cro
processor-controlled heating

and ventilation systems.
He is " very interested in
Dragon Data's move into the
business market" but is equal
ly keen to ' 'look after the large
number of Dragon 32 users".
He promises that the Dra
gon 128 {a working title only,
the machine wil l have a diffe
rent brand name) will ofler
different brand name) will offer
" something exciting," includ
ing new mari<eting moves.
Dragon Data's former man-

aging director Tony Clarke left
late this summer. The com 
pany's shareholders asked
GEC to provide a senior ex
ecutive to replace Tony and
Brian moved in on the 12th of
September. The request was
for somebody on " temporary
secondment" and Brian ex
pects to be with Dragon Data
until a new business plan has
been worked out for the com
pany - at the moment he
'cannot put a time on thjs.

His appointment followed
the announcement that Dra
gon Data had sold fewer
machines during the summer
than expected and that an
extra £2.5 mil lion was being
put into the company.
Brian has no doubts about
the company's financial sta
tus, commenting that in its first
year of business Dragon Data
is expected to have gone from
nowhere to an £18 to £20
million turnover.

Virgin software
hits the road

VIRGIN GAMES plans to take
computers to the people this
month with a tour of major
Britiish towns .
The company has refitted a
double-decker bus with 12
computers including the Dra
gon 32.
Detai ls of the tour are yet to
be· announced but the com 
pany plans to launch eight
new programs when the bus
heads off.

The three new Dragon prog
rams wi ll be Death Cruise,
Castle Adventure and I Ching .
The designer of Death
Cruise, Lee J . Brookes, 27, of
Chesterljeld . has since taught
himself assembly language
and hopes to compose future
programs in machine code.
A 14-year-old school boy,
Conrad Jacobson, from Man
chester , designed Castle
Adventure.

The Virgin bus . .. taking software to the people.
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COMPUSENSE
Software for Dragan 32

i:t-nt3t,tJi4d·M
t

ti'i

VISA
1 "Ill"' l l!'l
I~

DEPT DU2, PO BOX 169, PALMERS GREEN
LONDON N13 SXA
Telephone: 01-882 0681 (24 Hr) and 01 -882 6936
Offices at 286D Green Lanes (9.45-6.00 Mon-Fri)

l#T+

FULL SCREEN EDITOR and PROGRAMMER'S TOOL KIT
£34.50
Upgrade from HI- RES £12.20 plus SAE or 50p P& P
A super full screen editor on cartridge Your BASIC program can be readily
changed by o~erlyping . inserting or deleling characlers. Also included are
power ul and easy to use !unctions for : FIND STRING, CHANGE STRING,
COPY TEXT. SCAOLl UP and DOWN, GOTO SPECIFIED LINE , APPEND
another Bas ic Program from lape and ENTER ANY BASIC COMMAND , eg.
RENU . DEL. CLOAD, CSAVE. NEW and RUN. An extremely useful and
powerful utility for the novice and the experl . Very easy to use. Over 22 ,000
bytes still availab e tor programs.
Includes all the faethties of Hi-Res .

11-111

UP9r•de to a 51 by 24 d l aptay
cartridge £25.30
Just plug lh1s cartridge into your DRAGON. switch on and you have a 51
column by 24 hne display with true lowercase characters Th1s ama:1ng
sottware uses the high resolution mode 10 draw the cilaracters on the screen
and allOws you to us.a BASIC almost as normal. In act there are a n~mbr;tr of
extensions 10 BASIC to a llow you 10 use the many additional features:
Mix graphics and text on the same screen
Sel&e1 any of nine standard ASC II characler sets for FRE NCH. SPANISH ,
GERMAN . ITALIAN. BRITISH , USA, SWEDISH. DANISH or .JAPANESE
Compatible w h most popular printers
Redefine any ol the 244 characters
SPRITE GRAPHICS MODE enables any character 10 be an 8 by a dot
Sprile
• A mosl responsive keyboard with AUTO-REPEAT
• Extra shill gives the missing characle rs on the DRAGON keyboar d
• Leaves about 22.000 bytes for BASIC
Switch between Hl·RES and normal modes al any time
BLACK on GREEN. BLACK on WHITE . GREEN on BLACK or WHITE on
BLACK
• 3.2 by 16 ooi"l'lpabbihl y mode for existing programs
Hi-res is a must for serious programming

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
FOR HI-RES
BY MST
on cassette

The following MST programs are now available for use wi1h the
HI -AES 51 by 24 Screen :
Database, Business Accounts. Stock Control , lrwoices!Statements,
Mailer/Address Book
Also available : Home Accounts. MST Cale

*
*

Source Tapes
for DASM

*
*

*

*

cartri dge £30.45
Combines DE MON and DASM 1n one cartfidge . The ideal comb1nahon tor
develOping machine code programs on the DRAGON.

Ml#

An easy-to-use 6890 machine code auembler
cartridge £18.95
Specially designed tor convenient use on the DRAGO
Does "DI use a separate editor
Ideal tor producing machine code routines to be cijlled 1rom BASIC
Includes a 680 Reference Card
Type your assembler program just as you would a BASI C program and use
BASIC to call DASM When DASM has assembled your program it returns to
BASIC where you can check for errors and eKecute the program immediately rf
required. The source program is saved and loaded using the normal
CSAVE.CLOAO The assembled program may be saved to ta,pe using
CSAVEM (this can easily be done automatically in BASIC when lhe assembly
has finished}
DASM is a two-pass symbolic assemb ler which allows labels of any length (the
first five characters and lhe last character are used). AU the 6809 mnemonics
and addressing mode1l are supported plus comprehensive assembler direc·
tives tor defining oonsta ts. reserving memory. directing output lo screen or
prinler. Erro1s detected by DASM are reported with easy 10 understand teKt
messages

*

*
*

*

HMO/I

Machine Cooe MONITOR
cartridge £18.95
DEMON g ives you aoce·ss to die inside of your computer. It fealures a real time
display ol memory locations in both heKadecimal and alphanumeric codes, a
full screen editor tor memory and reg istet contents and multiple breakpoints.
There are 12 commands designed to assist in debugg ing and running machine
code programs (or BASIC programs with PEEK arid POKE).
DEMON. unlike Inferior products, has its own documented input and output
roulines which means that ii dOes not interfere with BASIC DEMON can be
called from a BASIC program and will return oon1rol to the BASIC program. A
user manual a.nd a 6809 Reference Card are included.

"'°"

BASIC Converter
cartridge £18.95
DECODE coriverts BASIC programs betwee n TANDY COLOR format and
DRAGON 32 format . Simply CLOAD the " foreign" program from tape . EXEC
the cartndge and t e program ls converted. The same cartridge will work on a
DRAGON 32 and a TANDY COLOR (Extended BASIC).

£1 9.95

on cassette

£5.99

These programs are written using DASM for speed and are
compatible with Hl·RESIEDIT +
Full source code is included for the benefit of DASM owners.
Volume 1: Disassembler: with ou1put to screen or printer.
Volume 2: The Game of Life : absorbing and educational mathema·
tical pastime as popularised in Scientific American

BOOKS NOW
IN STOCK
Advanced Sound and Graphics
The Working Dragon 32
Enter the Dragon
Programming the 6809 (Zaks)
6809 Assembly Language Prog. {Leventhal)

£5 .95
£5.95
£5.95
£12.50
£12.SO

Postage on books: SOp per book except Z.Sks/Leventhal £1 
maximum £1.50

DRAGON EXTRAS
DUST COVER
inc P&P £2.99
PRI NTER LEAD
inc P&P £14.95
MONITOR/SOU ND LEAD
inc P&P £3.99
Super inexpensive 14-inch Colour Monitor with integral sound ideal
for DRAGON and most other applications
only £225.00
DRAGON DISK DRIVE Complete
inc P&P £269.00

LIMITED OFFER:
FREE DUST COVER
WITH ORDERS OVER £50
WE SUPPORT OUR SOFTWARE!
Send Large SAE for our latest catalogue
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - PLEASE ADD 50p on all
cartrldgea and ces•ettes - or ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
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BASIC

IMPROVEMENT

PROGRAMS

from
SPl!CTRUM PROJBCTS

BASIC AID- an Indispensable help If you

write or modify BASIC programs. Speed program entry
through the use of single and control key Inputs of 43
common BASIC commands plus Automatic Line Numbering.
Merge and Move commands relocate, Insert and renumber
bloc:ka of code in any part of the program and resolve
all bran.chino references In the changed sequence&.
Redefine any or a ll keyboard commands and eave your
most frequently used command definitions tor later use.
*
BASIC AID Is the programming tool that saves valuable
time and effort at only $49.95 US .
:
:
:

All PRICES INCLLOE
POST/PACKING AND INSURANCE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

:. YES'.
•

• • • • •

THE STRIPPER- a machine

language utility designed to cut the size of BASIC
programs for run time efficiency. All remarks In a
program are removed and any branch references to the
llnee are changed. lndlvldual commands are packed Into
multiple statement lines where poaslble for dramatic
savings of memory, and all unnecessary spaces are
deleted from the code. THE STRIPPER can squeeze more
performance, data and program from your machine for
only $19.95 US

• • • • •

SPECTRUM SPECIALorder both programs and save
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S 10.00 US

•**

(
(
(

) BASIC AID ._$49.95 US
) THE STRIPPER -·S 19.95 US
) SPECIAL SET .••$60.00 US

•

*

Please send :

•** N
ame

I enclose a Postal Order
In US funds for $ ......--···

:.
•:•
:
:

•
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Each month we write about o ne particular club - if you think yours should be
featured here write to Clubs Page, Dragon User, 12-13 little Newport Street,
London WC2R 3LD

Clubs

Dragon spreads
its wings wide
A look at just how far overseas the network of Dragon users has spread.
SALES OF THE Dragon computer are
booming all around the world - and with
the increase in sales has come a big jump
in the number of users wanting to keep up
with the latest news about their machine.
Meeting other users and swapping in
formation about the Dragon is easy for
people living in the British Isles - after all,
the manufacturer is based in Wales , there
are numerous computer clubs to join , and
there's even an independent magazine
based in London and devoted to the
Dragon (that's us, in case you didn't
guess).
But for Dragon owners overseas it's
been a different story. Often they find
themselves with their Dragon, a manual
and little else. However, some attempts
have been made to reach these "out
posts" of Dragon owners. Dragon User
has gone international and Dragon Data,
the manufacturer of the computer, runs a
service to put users in contact with each
other.
But now, it seems , Dragon owners
overseas are taking things into their own
hands: large numbers are getting in touch
with established clubs in Britain . Two of
the country's largest clubs , the Dragon
Owners' Club (run by Dragon Dungeon) in
Derbyshire and the Dragon 32 Users ' Club
(run by Games and Computers) in Dorset,
can boast a truly international mem
bership.
Says John Richardson, of the Dragon 32
Users ' Club: " II has amazed us how many
people have contacted us from overseas .
We have about 1,400 members altogether;
Derbyshire: bragon Owners' Club, Dra·
gon Dungeon, PO Bo>e 4, Ashboome,
Derbyshire publishes Dragon's
Teeth.
Devon: Ian Chipperflek:I, Brl>Cham Dra
gon Owners' Club, 22 Brookdale Court,
Brixha.m, Devon - meets every Satur

day afternoon.
Dorset: Dragon 32 Users' Club, Games
and Computers, 31 NOf1h Street, Ware
ham, Dorset - publishes newsletter.

E...x: Doug Boume, Dragon Indepen
dent Owners' Association, School
House, Nevem Road, Rayleigh, Essex
-publishes The Dragon's TIM.
Lancashire: Melvin Franklin, North·

John Richardson (left) and Peter Woods _.
both their clubs for Dragon users have exten
sive overseas membership.

of these, about 160 are overseas ." John
says that " virtually every European coun
try" is represented in the club, with the
largest number coming from the Scandina
vian countries, " Iceland in particular".
Peter Woods of the Dragon Owners'
Club has also had a lot of Scandinavians
joining up. He estimates that about 75 %
of the club's overseas members come
from Scandinavia.

Strangest places
The Dragon Owners· Club also has
some members in what may seem the
strangest of places. There are , for exam
p!le, about a dozen in Saudi Arabia. No,
they're not wealthy oil sheiks tilling in their
spare time with a Dragon - they're Britons
working there who couldn't bear to leave
their Dragons at home. There's even · an
owner flying the Dragon flag on the Falk
lands.
Other overseas members come from
such exotic places as Malaysia and Hong
Kong . Peter Woods explains: " They come
over here as students, get a Dragon while

Dragon clubnet
West TRS-SO Users' Group, 40 Cowlees,.
Westhoughton, Bolton, Lanes - growing
number of Dragon users. meets monthly
at lrtam near Manchester and publishes
newsletter.
London: 68 Micro Group, 41 Pebworth
Road, Harrow, Middlesex - publishes
68 Microcosm and meets on the fourth
Tuesday throughout the year in the Re
gent's Partc Library, Robert Street, Lon
don NW1. all 68XX owners welcome.

9tmffonlehlre: Tony Beckedd, Tame
Computer ctub, 57 Adonis Close, Tam-

they're here and then go back and spread
the word .'"
Interest in British clubs has also spread
in the other direction - across the Atlantic.
Both clubs now have an American connec
tion - the Los Angeles Colour Computer
Users' Group. The idea behind this link is
essentially for owners of the Dragon and
the work -alike Tandy Colour Computer to
swap information, but the Dragon's re
lease in the States will surely stir up more
interest in Dragon clubs.
There is every likelihood, too. of even
more European interest. Once again, the
Scandinavians look set to lead the way .
A spokesman lor lnformasjonssystemer,
one ol Norway's major computer retailers ,
told Dragon User of an upsurge in Dragon
sales in Scandinavia. He said that since
March, 2,500 Dragons had been sold in
Norway alone and added that in the month
atter his company moved into the Swedish
market sales there had reached 1 ,500.
The company expects sales of between
10 ,000 and 15,000 this year in those two
countries and Finland.
Dragon User knows of no clubs in
Scandinavia on the scale of those in
Britain, but it can only be a matter of time
before we hear of a " Scandinavian Dragon
Users' Club" being formed .
The situation in central Europe is pretty
much the same. In France. for example,
the Dragon is rapidly gaining in popularity
- Dragon Data (France) reports sales of
5,000 so far and expects to sell at least
20,000 this year - but there are no known
club~ . •

worth, Staffs - an all-user club including
15 Dragon owners, meets fortnightly.
Dragon Users' Club- publishes
Stap Press. Dragon Data, Kenfig Indust
rial Estate, Margam, Port Talbot, West

w....:

Glamorgan.
Wlltahlrw: R Gould, 39 Culleme Road,
Stratton St Margaret, Swindon, Wilts 
interested in forming Club 32.

Scotlend: David Anderson, Scottish
Dragon Club, 1 WaJker Street, Edinburgh
- regular newsletter.
South Atrlca: Ian McCall invites other
SA Dragon owners to contact him at 35
Silwood Roqd, Rondebosch, Cape
Town.
·
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Dragon UsersClub
(An Independent Club run by GAMES & COMPUTERS)
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CA.TALOGU[

MCJt.40
4COLOUR
PRINTER/
L . PLOTTER

~

I

This remarkable printer
r Is an Ideal complement

to your Dragon.
(Free' Biorhythm'
printout sent on
request. Send Time
and Date of Birth) .
OUR PRICE

£149-95
Inc. Cable & FREE p& p.

SPECIALDRAGON

CHRISTMAS PACKAG
*Dragon 32 , with all Leads & Manual
* ' Dragon Magic' or choice of Books.
*20 Games on 4 Games Compendiums tapes
*1 Year's Club Membership.
1 Year's Sub. to •Dragonwlngs' 
Th e Dragon' s own Cassette Magazine.
TOTAL RETAIL VALUE£235.
OUR PRICE
Plus FREE p&p.

*

£199-95

DRAGONWINGS

I would like to Join the Dragon Uaer:a Club
end enclose £5 for 1 YHr (OverseH £8)

II
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II~~TEATURE
I

I

NAME

:RESS

I
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I

LIKE TO ORDER

THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW:

- SCLUB
DRAGON USER
31 North Street, Wareham, Dorset, BH 20 4AD, U.K
Tele phone: 09295 5 1383. Telex: 4 11 12 Olytri G.

CREDITCARDHOlDEAS

•Dhone.: 0929551383
Hour Anawering 5elVlce

I

~ti
...,.


- - - -

New Magazine

on Cassette. 6 Issues a year.
£4 .95 each or £21 tor 1 year
including FREE p . & p .
....,.

,___________________

._------~~~--------

DRAGON
DISKDRIVES
ComDlete syst e m , w ith 184k .
DO Drive & ContTo tler
£275
Plus

ca Carr•aQB

NEW
SOFrWARE
IN STOCK
FROM MICROOEAl:
CUTH BERT IN THE JU GLE
KEYS OF THE WIZARD
CUTHBERT GOES DIGGING
INTE RGALACTIC FORCE
CRAZY PAI TEA

Allat£8 .00

FROM J . MORRISON :

MAURICE Ml OR
CRUSADER

Both£7 .9 5
FROM SULIS SOFTWARE :
BESEIGED
TOWERING INFERNO
GOLDE N APPLE
WORDPOWER
WORDMASTEFI
GETIT RIGHT
BAILIFF

All at£9 .95

OVER 500 ITEMS IN OUR SOFlWARE & HARDWARE CATALOGUE WITH 10% MEMBERS' DISCOUNT OFF MOST LINES.
PROBABLY THE WIDEST RANGE IN THE WORLD.
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Winter brings a
whole new
world of games
Software reviewer John Sc.riven abandons the outdoors to start exploring micro-worlds
AS WINTER APPROACHES and icy
winds start to howl across the country,
many people are discouraged from ventur
ing too far from the comfort of thei r homes.
Micro owners come in from the cold to
seek excitemenl at the keyboard . Whal
better thing cou ld there be than to remain
in the warm and dry while your Dragon
leads you to explore the rest of the
universe from a warm armchair?
I sometimes wonder if it's always a good
idea to seek escape in different micro
wo r'lds . In the not too distant future video
disks wi ll be combined with compute rs to
provide a real istic environment in which we
are not mere passive observers , as with
TV and films, bu t active participants who
can control our own destiny. Perhaps the
Brave New World of " l·eelies " as well as
movies is closer than we imagine. I can
imagine a scene where all our experience
is obtained from some processor
controtled video. No longer any need to
visit castles - the machine takes us there ;
no need to fly - the simulator does it for
us. The ultimate conclusion is that we
won 't need bodies - the internal, cerebral
expe rience will be enough.
If you th ink I am overstating the danger,
then think back to the last time you
became so mvolved wi th a program that
time, meals and other people disappeared
totally from your mind. Most of my friends
, who use compu ters are pleased to escape
from them into the country or on to the
beach , bul there are one or two who show
the danger signs ; glazed eyes , compu ter
language creeping into normal conversa
tion , excuses as to why they can't come
out in the evenings. Stil l, I expect they said
the same about Caxton when books first
appeared!

Varied quality
This month's selection includes several
programs to produce glazed eyes , though
not all for the same reason. As usual, the
qualily varies enormously. If only the soft
ware improved at the same rate as the
packaging.
First on my screen was Space Shuttle
from Microdeal. Consisting of a more
elaborate version of a flight simu lator, the
object is to pilot the shuttle through a
complete mission. The display initially

shows a weather report - side winds on
landing can create problems - and then
countdown begins. The sere-en now shows
a cen tral band of window, with a bewilder
ing array of instruments below and status
reports at the top. The view outside is of
clouds that soon give way to stars as you
gain in altitude.
At this stage you leave the launch rocket
and have some control over the shuttle·.
Use of the joystick enables left/right and
up/down movement as you steer towards
the correct orbiting position . Things in ·
crease in complexity at this point as you
attempt to rendezvous with a satellite . As
well as the joystick, you have to alter the
retro strength to change your velocity .
Once you are close to your target , the
doors have to be opened , the robot arm
extended, and the satellite placed neatly in

Under review

Microdeal
41 Truro Rd
St Austell
Cornwall

Space Shuttle
Frogger.
Cuthbert Goes
Walkabout
Golf
Morocco Grand
Prix

The COITIPOMI'
Dream Software Dragon 1

£8.00
£8.00

£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£15 .op
£4.95

29 Ardmore Rd
Derruad
Craigavon

Northern Ireland
Programmers'

Guild
Ahead House

Pacdrold•
Protector

£8.95
£8.95

Crl~•

£8.95
£4.95
£6.95

Sandbeds Ina

Estate
Ossett
WYorkshire

Premier
Microsystems

Spider
208 Croydon Rd Spelllng
Anerley
Adventure ptua
London
Plant Ecology
SE20 7YX
f.htha Gem..
Salamander
Software
17 Norfolk Rd
Brighton
East Sussex

'BN t 3M

Grldrunner

.£7.95
£5.95

£9.95
£7.95

the cargo bay. Surprisingly, this is the
easiest task of all.
As the doors close, you can fire forward
thrusters to begin your descent through
the atmosphere. The motors shut off and
you control the fina l glide using only the
joystick. Instruments are neoessary in the
initial stages, but soon the runway appears
through the window and the landing can be
achieved visual ly.
After you land successfully - or crash
- a debriefing report tells you where you
went wrong during the mission. As you are
a trainee pilot, each stage has predefined
li mits for success - for example, you are
not allowed to attempt to put the shuttle
into orbit at a height of 10 feet above the
ground . If you are outside the limits or you
take too long, the stage is aborted auto
matically and the next begins. Points are
awarded according to your skill at each
manoeuvre.

Well thought out
A well thought-out game, Space Shuttle
encourages you to reattempt the difficult
sections and improve on your score. The
game is reasonable value at £8. the
instrumentation clear, and tne outside view
about as good as can be achieved on a
Dragon.
The packaging includes a 16-page train
ing manual that explains each stage clear
ly and gives assistance in control move
ments. The packaging is rather strange 
,a block of expanded polystyrene the size
of a video-cassette holds the cassette and
the booklet. Once you take off the clear
wrapper and lhe paper cover, there is no
cassette case , and you either store the
cassette on its own allowin9 dust to enter,
or wrap it up in the large chunk of white
plastic, which looks untidy.
A firm that has gone tor mini video·
cassette cases for their packaging is Pre 
mier Microsystems of Croydon . It pro
duces a range of games and educational
software that caters for all tastes .
Maths Games contains four programs to
improve mental skills. They all follow the
same format, simply numbers appearing
on the screen that have to be operated on
in the head and the correct answer en
tered . The addition program, for example,
....
shows number sets like 2 + 5 + 7 + 3
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DRAGON 32 OWNERS
Now you can buy a professional disk system to turn your Dragon into a real computer!

NOW DOUBLE-DENSITY DELTA DISK SYSTEM
THE DELTA DISK SYSTEM gives
yuu . ..

* An afford;ibk dis k s

tcm

FU LRANGE

* Powerful DELTA disk commands 
sec right
* Random. Sequential a nd Indexed filc 
ha ndling
* Simple plug-in 10 DRAGO - unlike

OF BUSINESS
SOITWARE
AVAILABLE
SEND SAE
FOR DETAI S

~terns there arc NO HARD
WARE MODS needed to run DELTA!
Easily cxpandahlc 1!1.UK lo 1.4 megahyte
s torage
Full rang1: of business. ulilit a nd g·m1cs
software clo. e to release
The price ou sec is the price you pay 
NO HIDD N RAM upgrade rnsts
u~cs under 2K of u e r-RAM as
DELTA is held in EPROM

other s

*
*
*
*

NEW TOOLKIT
NOW

AVAILABLE

DEL A CARTRIDGE - co nt ains DELTA Disk Operating System. User Manual . demonstration diskcllc

£120.(XI

DELTA I -

DELTA Cartridge . Use r M;mual. a ingle-sided 40-track ( IROK) d rive plus free cable

£320.00

D ELTA 2 -

as DELTA I . but with a single-sided RO-track f3tiOK) dri.ve

£155.011

Disk Interface cable ( ' upplied free with D LTA I or 2)

£9.95

EN ODER 09 assemb ler/disassembler/editor - integral with D ELTA

£34 .95

HOM

£14 .95

A COUNTSfullhomcpackagcforDELTA

INFORM -

Data Base Manage ment System commis ioncd especially for DELTA ystems

09.95

ENCODER 09 - i.s a full symbolic assembler using standard
mnemonics and pseudo op-codes . Source code can he incorporated
into BASIC programs. The monitor section contains commands to
allow memory display. modification and execution . Memory block
move, brcakpoinl handling. full disassembly and a full editor are
on ly a few of its many fea1ures . The most power ul assembler/
disassembler/editor available for the DRAGON 32 . Available as
Superb new toolkit cartridge now <1vailah le -.·hich contains over 50 either an integral D LTA fitment or on casseue .
Camidge £39.95. Disk - see above .
new commands : Full Screen Editor. Auto . Block . Break-Off.
Break-On . append . CD IR . CLSx. Deck. Doke. Echo. ENCA.
N B. ERL. ERR . Error. Error Goto. Error Off. E .n. E. E;. HIPRINT - screen dumper.
Frame. Frees. Home . Hlin . lnkey. J .S. R .. Jump . Key . TS. Limit.
Look. Lvar . . More. Old . Page. Pause . Prug. Prune. Rd. Rcplat.."C, - will dump 1he cnlire contents of your DRAGON 32 high-re.
Resume . Resume Next. Re urne Go10. earch. Sci . Swap. Trace screen 10 a h.igh resolution prin1er. Can be used for design. display
etc (see left). Available at present for EPSON printers only. Other
On. Trace Off. Vars . Vlin. Wild .
modules 10 follow shorlly.
TapeJ:IJ .95. D E LTA disk £14 .95

TOOLKIT
for Dragon 32

Available now - Cartridge
DELTA enhancement

£29.95
£29.95

POSTAGE and PACKING
Software 95p. DELTA systems £4.50.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.
Send SAE for full catalogue.

PREMIER MICROSYSTEMS
208 Croydon Road, Anerley, London SE20 7YX.
TELEPHONE

Ol~j9-7L31

or ni-1706

Dealer and Overseas orden welcomed
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Gri(/runner: popular in the US

_. + 12 + 8 for a few seconds ... These
disappear and the correct answer has to
be input. If correct. a fresh set of numbers
appears, plus an extra number, so this is a
test of memory as well as mental ag ility.
Although I have reservations over the
ed·ucational value of such programs, it
certainly provides plenty of practice. I feel
that it wouldn't appeal to those children
who would benefit from it most, however,
as there are no com plemen tary graphics.
The multiplication program is a lot better,
as it shows a number of dots in two boxes
that . h~ve to be counted before being
mult1phed together . I also liked the division
program, which gave alternative answers
to a problem, and also allowed a lot longer
to work out the answer.
Although Dragons aren't common crea
tures in classrooms. these programs cou ld
offer extra help to parents. It's a shame
that the displays could not have been
livelier - children are more likely to retain
knowledge if ifs acquired in an enjoyable
way, and these programs, although effi
cient, tend to be a little boring .

and wind . Beneath is shown your condi·
tion , from roots and leaves, through flow
ers and seeds to the number of new plants
produced. You can supply energy to diffe
rent parts of your plant through the sea
sons, and the object is to survive and
produce as many new plants as possible.
Natural disasters occur, such as weed
killer spil ls, as well as more pleasant
happenings like surprise gifts of fertiliser.
Each strategy employed also has a display
of your plant, complete with the roots ,
leaves. etc. that you possess at that stage.
This program would liven up a botany
lesson, and promote discussion if used
with a group of children. I'm not sure how
much pure plant knowledge would be
acquired using this program, but reasoni ng
skills would be sharpened as different
approaches are tried.
Adventure Plus is the only adventure
game from Premier. It is a text-only version
that al lows you to explore a house picking
up various objects. The room descriptions
are rather brief, and though some of the
problems take some time to solve, it does
not compare with Dragon Data's range of
machine code adventures. The vocabulary
it recognises is rather limited . and there
are irritating requirements such as having

Making music

Spelling confusion
Spelling from Premier allempted to con
fuse me by including a maths program
first . Basically a simple four rules test, it
displays the figures in a large form and put
ticks or crosses next to the answer. There
is no attempt at graphics , and it was not
much fun to use. This was followed by the
main program, Spelling Test. Spelling
programs always present difficulty in pre
sentation. Either the word has to flash on
the screen, or there has to be an accom
panying sound track of the word , or
alternative spellings have to be shown.
Premi~r have chosen the last route, giving
a choice of tour spellings for each word.
Difficulty levels vary from 1 to 6, easy
words being holiday, people, etc , and hard
words begin at the level of ecstasy, re
juvenate, etc. The words are held in data
statements , so a parent or teacher cou ld
substitute any worcls , including foreign or
scientific words as necessary. While not
being tremendously impressed with the
program, I found it perfectly competent
and worth considering if practice in spell
ing is considered necessary.

All about plants
Plant Ecology from Premier tackles a
learning situation in a much better way.
While teaching about energy levels, sun
light, soil fertility, etc, the format is that of a
"Kingdom" type game. The environmental
conditions are shown in a table, listing
sunlight, temperature, rainfall, competition

two must be thrown away. The next card in
the pack is turned up to show its face. The
four discarded cards make up the " crib"
which is placed to one side. Using the
retained cards. the players take it in turns
to place carets in a pile, adding up the
value of the pile all the while . Runs and
doubles s.core points, as does making 15
or 31 . The total must not come to more
than 31 . If it does, then the totalling starts
again. When all eight cards have been
played, the players try to make 15 from
their own cards (including the upturned
card on the pack). They take it in turns to
add the crib score to thei r own. Scores are
usually kept on a wooden board with holes
in for matchsticks. The winner is the first
person to move his or her matchstick
around the board .
The display is very clear, with the cards
shown along the top of the screen, and the
reaction times are fast. Although not as
much fun as playing in the back room of
some country pub. this is an enjoyable
game and what's more, it was played
fairly. (Cribbage seems to bring out the
worst in humans !) Perhaps this signals a
return to traditional pub games on compu
ters. I shall keep my eyes peeled for the
first Shove-Ha'penny game on cassette.

Spider: better than it looks

to type " go north" in full each time.
Although I wasn't very impressed by this
game, it was no worse than the Microdeal
series and could well appeal to adventur
ers in search of fresh ground.

Enter the spider
When I first loaded Spider. the only
arcade-type game from Premier, ii didn't
look too promising. The display is very
simple - an eight-sided web , two spiders
and a fly. The object is to move your spider
(the large male one) over the flies to satisfy
your voracious appetite . Unfortunately, the
female spider has an even greater hunger
for you ! Female spiders being what they
are, they don't have much use for you
afterwards, and you disappear from the
screen. You also disappear if you don't eat
enough flies. As I played the game, it was
clear that it was better than I had feared ,
but it is still not really up to the impressive
packaging.
My fav,ourite program from Premier was
Cribbage. I have not seen any versions of
this traditional card game for any other
machine, and it was surprisingly good.
Briefly, the game is as follows:
Each player is dealt six carets , of which

Although the Dragon has a reasonable
number of commands to access the sound
chip, Dragon Basic does not allow a large
number of different effects. It is necessary
to use machine code to exploit the full
potential of the machine. An alternative
solution is to use a program such as
Composer from Microdeal , which effec
tively extends Basic by allowing you to
enter complex melodies into DATA state
ments. In this way harmonies can be
written , and quite complicated melodies
incorporated . There is a selection of tunes
already prepared as a demonstration, and
the result is impressive.
The meloclies that you enter are com·
piled into machine code by the program,
and the machine code file savecl separate·
ly. This is how music can be used in your
own programs without the need for com
plex routines or extra memory. There is an
accompanying 28-page booklet that goes
into considerable detail. This is just as
well, because although the program is
menu-driven , it is still fairly comp.lex and
needs a lot of work to achieve results like
the demo tunes. The price is a little high at
£15, but if you want a versatile sound
synthesis system without expensive add
ons , this will probably fit the bill.
Jeff Minter's game Gridrunner has ..,.
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Moroce-0 Grand Pnx: not ·'addictive ··
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Space Shuttle : a well thought-out game from Microdeal

.,.. been released under the banner
of Sa.lamander Software. A fast-moving
machine code game needing one joystick,
this consists of a grid of approximately 27 x
17 lines, down which move search squads
(this part is similar to Caterpillar) . You
control a base over the bottom half ol the
screen and attempt to destroy the squads
before they reach the bottom of the
screen. If you remain in one place for too
long, X.JY zappers will line up on you and
fire plasma beams. Other obstructions are
caused by pods appearing in your path.
Although I found it a little tiresome, some
of my friends think it's great fun and it's
very popular among arcade freaks .
Appareotly this is one of the best sel ling
games in the States, if that's any recom 
mendation.

More arcade games
Yet more arcade games seem to be
streaming out of Microdeal. The latest
releases include " The Official Frogger''
under licence from Sega. The graphics
were a little disappointing , being rather on
the "chunky" side. and as most people
have the equivalent game, it 's probably
appearing too late to do well. As usual, you
have to guide frogs up the screen avoiding
traffic, snakes. crocodiles and diving tur
tles. If you like the game and don't have a
version yet , then this does have the option
of fast and !;ilpw games, and joystick or
keyboard entry, and you can always say
that you rs is lhe version al l the others are
based on.
Microdeal have also released another
Tom Mix game - this time it's his version
of Golf. Yoµ are allowed to choose clubs ,
direction and when putting , distance.
There are various obstructions in the
course such as ponds and bunkers, and
the green shots are shown to a larger
scale. I still prefer Salamande r's version to
this one. and the graphics are rather
disappointing compared to most games
that originate from Tom Mix.
A game from Microdeal that I prefer to
the Salamander version is Grand Prix. In
Micmdeal's program, it is the Moroccan
race track that is used. Rather than show
you the whole circuit, you only see the
road just in fron t of you . As with some
arcade versions , you get a bird's-eye view
as other drivers wobble about in front of
18 Dragon User November 1983
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Pacdroids: a more advanced version of the pcpular Pacman .

you or slither into you from the side.
Control is by means of the joystick, and it
needs a very gentle touch to avoid the
other traffic. In spite of the well -defined
cars and the smooth scrolling, I found it
wasn't really in the addictive class, and
certainly not as good as the latest racing
simu lators that are appearing in arcades at
the moment.

Cuthbert entertains
A game that was rather more entertain
ing is Cuthbert Goes Wa l kabout.
Apparently , Cuthbert finds himself on a
lunar landing pod, waiting for the Federal
Chief to arrive. His job is turning on lights
at the corners of a 7 x 5 grid. Invading
Moronians wander around after him. Each
square he walks round' lights up, and the
object is to light up all 35 squares. As you
are given five Cuthberts, the game isn't too
difficult. but each fresh screen contains
more Moronians. If you are quick, you can
jump over them. but if you're too close to
the edge , you disappear off the edge of the
screen. This is an original idea skilfully
executed, and is my favourite from the
se~ect ion of new Microdeal programs.

".=our-In-one
Dream Software is a new name from
Northern Ireland. They supply a tCJ,pe
called simply " Dragon 1" that contains
four programs. Golf presents a nice 3-D
view of a hole at the start, but from then on,
it's text only (plus sounds of the ball
whizzing through the air!), which is a
disappointment. You can select clubs and
putter strengths, but the game isn't too
interesting to play . Poker uses low
resolu tion graph ics for the display, but is a
simulation of a gambling machine rather
than a game of card3 . As you play against
the machine. and there is hardly any skill
involved . there seems to be little point in
this type of program, but I suppose it's
cheaper than a real machine . Connekt
Four (that's how they spel l itl) does not
actually play the game - it merely uses
the screen to display the pieces and
checks to see if someone has won. Unfor
tunately H's not mug-trapped very well , and
crashes if you put too many pieces in a
column, or if you accidentally enter a letter
instead of a number. Fruit Machine has
much 1better graphics, ustng the high-

resolution screen for the display. You have
$4 at the start of the game , and there is a
hold facrlity_Again , my comment would be
why bother playing a frui t machine with no
chance of winning or losing? The cassette
is only £4.95, but I would rather pay twice
that for one good game than four weak
efforts. The only use for it might be during
a party when you're bored with pulling
crackers .
Last month was particu larly impressed
by a program called Ninja Warrior from
Programmers· Guild. This month I have
been looking at two other games from this
new software house. The first is called
Pacdroids and is loosely based on Pac
man. It is considerably more advanced,
however, as you can lay mines in the path
of your pursuers. The mazes increase in
complexity as you progress, and once
again, the game is fast and smooth in
action . You can use either joysticks or the
keyboard for control, and up to four players
can use the game at one time . Although it
lacks the originality of Ninja Warrior, it is
good value and is more interest ing to play
than a standard Pac-type game.
Protector only permits the use of the
keyboard for control, and in fact uses six
separate keys to move your craft. The first
display consists of a menu of options and
explains the use of the controls an d the
scoring system. As the game starts it is
seen that this is a version of Defender,
complete with aliens kidnappi ng innocent
citizens, smart bombs and mutants . There
is a display at the top of the screen to show
the approaching hordes from both sides ,
and you can fly in either di rection Th is is a
reasonable version of Defende r, but I still
prefer their 'Ninja' to the more derivative
games.
11

Room for originality
Perhaps there is a lesson in this. Arcade
manufacturers rarely expect a game to last
more than six months unless it's real ly
special. In th e micro marketplace, there is
always room for originality rather than
end less copies of old giames. La rger soft·
ware houses are beginning to realise this,
and as wel l as prog rammers they often
employ " ideas people '· to think up original
prog rams . It would make a pleasant
clhange to see. even more of them each
month. •

1

SAS MAKES VIRGINS YOMP
LOOK QUITE AMATEUR ' -(Dragon's Teethl
9 Ml1
NEFIELDS

WIRE-GU IDED MISSILES

ARMED PATROLS

HELICOPTER GUNSHIPS

ENEMY BASES

PERCUSSION GRENADES

STUNNING SOUND

NIG HT ACTION FEATURE

LIONHEART £5.45 - Unique , two-part romp . Arcade
style action as you assemble your army, pursued by the
ruthless Prince John. switches to colourful graphics
adventure as you land in the Hoty Land to mount your
Crusade agajnst the Sultan Saladin.
DEATH'S HEAD HOLE t5.45- The television crews are
assembled at the entrance and your mother has sold her
story to The Sun. The eyes of the nation are on you ! Face
the terrors of a Mendips pothole as you lead a mission of
mercy lo rescue a party of frightened cavers . The realism
is astounding !
DON'T PANIC C5.45 - Two classic adventures at an
incredible price.
·
Features Towers of Death and The Ice Kingdom . Villains
and hazards galore.

A

PEAKJOFT

7 HAWTHORN CRESCENT
BURTON-ON-TRE NT

HOW TO ORDER: Peaksoll products are available from software retailers nationwide, or
by return of fi rst -c lass post. Prices include VAT , postage and packing to any address,
anywhere.
Yes, please rush me ... ............... ... ... ... ...... .......... ... ....... .

Name .... ........ ... .... ... ........... ........... ......... .... .......... .... ...... .
Address ...... ... ....... .. ............. ................... ................. ...... .
DU
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RETAILERS : We are rep
resented by major whole
salers , or you can order
direct - telephone 0283

44904.
PROGRAMM E RS : We
welcome top quality pro
grams for the Dragon ,
BBC, Orie or Spectrum.
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Competitors: Dragon Data 's
disk drive (left) vs Cumana ·s version (right)

-

-

------- ----J

Disk drives: how
they measure up
Keith and Steven Brain give you the lowdown on disk drives for the Dragon
AT LAST DRAGON Data has launched point on the Dragon and thus prevent the
its long-awaited Dragondos disk system to risk of accidental separation, with its dire
do battle with the upstart single-density consequences to both your data and your
Premier Delta system which has been hardware.
available for some months. However. it is
Connecting the ribbon cable on the
clear that the company is not gorng to have Dragon Data system is no problem as the
things all its own way as major disk-drive plugs at each end are of different type and
supplier Cumana has teamed up with polarised so that they caninot be inserted
Premier to enter the ring wi th a directly . the wrong way round . On the other hand,
competitive double-density version of De . the Cumana system uses symmetrical
lta coupled to one of its own drives . So let's connectors , so care must be taken to
take a look at what each of the systems insert them correctly.
offers and how they shape up against each
other.

The hardware
The ove rall construction of the systems
is very similar , as both consist of a ROM
cartriidge containing the Disk Operting
System, which is linked by ribbon cable to
a double-density single-sided drive offer
ing 170K of storage space. This similarity
in approach is hardly surprising m view of
the limited memory available on the Ora·
gon 32.
The DOS used by Cumana is a double
density version of the Delta system de·
signed by Premier Microsystems whrch is
being produced by Cumana under licence.
Al hough small games cartridges etc fit the
port reasonably rigidly these larger boxes
(16
11 cm) tend to rlop about alarmingly
and the tenuous nature of the link between
the ROM cartridge and the slot is rather
worryi ng. It is a pity that there seems no
easy way to make a more solid anchorage

The disk drives of the two systems look
very different. in spite of the fact that they
are both of slimline design. as whilst
Cumana has squeezed its drive into
the minimum size of case Dragon Data
has opted to provide a much larger box
which has room for internal expansion to a
second drive.
Both ribbon cables already have the
plug lor a second drive attached but
adding a second Dragon drive also in
volves making connections to the internal
power supply and is listed as a " dealer·
fitted "' option.
The Dragon Data drive has the usual
" Jack-in-the-box"' spring-loaded locking

door for the disk whereas the Cumana
drive uses a simpler arrangement whereby
a smal l lever is turned to lower the read/
write head and retain the disk, which is
retrieved by simply pulli ng it out with your
fingers .

Documentation
The manual for the Cumana system is
essentially based on the excellent docu
ment produced by Justin Johnson and
Peter Aihan of Premier for their original
single-density Delta system. It is compre
hensive. meticulous in its approach, and
'" absolutely first class "_
As the Dragon disk system has only just
been launched we can perhaps forgive the
" temporary" appearance of " An Introduc
tion to Dragondos " by Alan Mayer (after all
the cover does indicate that this is a
preliminary version) but there seems. to be
no excuse for the need lo include fou r
pages of errata sheets for such a slim
volume . Surely you should proof-read
manuscripts carefully before you print
them . rather than expecting the user to set
to work wi th pencil , scissors and sticky
tape. Adequate instructions are an essen
tial part of any product and it is a great pity
that Dragon Data (like so many other
computer manufacturers) has fallen down
on this side of things .
Whereas it has obviously been assumed
that the new Delta owner will probably be a
novice, wi th little or no experience of disk
operations. the Dragondos manual .,.
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A

marvellous strategy

game for one or two

players.
I enclose a Postal Order Cheque payable to
BEYOND. OR ch a rge my credit card .
(o,rd Numbe r _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Vise A ccess (Delete c s necessary )

QUANTITY

Add ress _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Postcode _ __

_

DU11

BEYOND Competition House , Farndon Road , MARKET HARBOROUGH Leicestershire LE19 9NR .
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<Ill assumes much previous knowledge of
disk systems and is far too brief. Dragon
Data gives some limited explanations of
the all-important tile handling techniques,
but its effort pales into insignificance be
side the very detailed treatment and com
plex worked examples of different types of
applications provided by the Cumanal
Premier effort.

Operating commands

•

To compare the capabilities of the two
operating systems we will look at the
commands under a number of different
headings. Although different words are
used for a number of the fundamental
system commands in the two DOS many
of these have essentially the same action,
and they have therefore been placed
opposite each other in the comparison
table.
Disc commands
DRIVE/SELECT allow you to log on to
fu rther drives. Before you use a disk you
must format it to the required spe<:ifica
tions. With Dragondos there is a sing le
command (DSKINIT) which can include
drive, sides and tracks parameters, but
Delta divides this into two commands.
CONFI G is extremely versatile, as it also
includes sectors/track. step rate and data
rate , allowing you to configure the system
for any type of drive, and once the con·
figuratio n is set IN IT wi ll format the disk.
With Dragondos the only indications that
formatting is in progress are the rhythmic
sounds from the drive , but Delta also gives
a visual display of progress by printing up
each track number as it is fo rmatted. Other
useful features of Delta are that it will not
format any disk with data already on it
without confirmation from the user that this
is correct, and that you if you put appropri
ate parameters into CONFIG you can read
single density Delta discs on the double
density system.

any particular file, respectively .
In both cases you can COPY files
individually or use BACKUP to produce a
copy of an entire disk. Where a sing le drive
is in use copying must be done in stages,
as the Dragon memory can only hold a
small part of the total disk contents at one
time, and screen prompts are given to
indicate when source and target disks
must be intercha nged.
The command VERIFY has a difterent
meaning in the two systems. Normally the
Delta operating system re-reads the disk
whenever it is written to, in order lo check
that it has been recorded correctly, but this
verification can be turned off (disabled)
wi th VERIFY D where speed is more
important than ultimate security. In Dra 
gondos VERIFY can also be turned ON
and OFF but in this case it is only the
directory track, and not the actual disk file,
that is verified, although of course you may
still have a .BAK file in this case.
Changing the name of an existing file is
done with RENAME/ASSIGN , and files
can be deleted with KILL. You can prevent
a file being deleted by KILL by protecting
(sanctifying) ii with PROTECTIASS IGN ;S
Program/memory transfer commands
In both systems you can SAVE named
Basic programs and areas of memory
(machine code fi les, graphics pages etc),
and then re-LOAD them. If you use RUN
rather than LOAD then the file will be both
DRAGONDOS

\

DRIVE

SELECT

DSKINIT

CON FIG
INIT

DIR

DIR

COPY

COPY
ASSIGN
ASSIGN 'S

RENAME

PROTECT
KILL
BACKUP
VERIFY

FREE
LOF

KILL
BACKUP
VERIFY

Program/memory transfer commands
SAVE
SAVE

\

-- ---

DELTA

Disc commands

LOAD
-

f

~J

DIR gives a directory of the names and
types of files on the current disk and their
size, together with a reporl of the amount
of disk space remaining. Delta differenti·
ates between Basic (.BAS), machine code
(.CMD) and data (.DAT) files and specifies
the size on " domains" (256 byte slices).
Dragondos describes machine code files
as binary (.BIN) and disk space in absolute
bytes and it also automatically produces
back-up (.BAK) fi les. Thi s means that if
you save a file wHh an ex isting filename it
reta ins the old copy until you use the same
name again, when the last copy becomes
the .BAK file, and the lirst .BAK file is lost.
This facility makes it more difficult to
completely lose your data if anything goes
wrong, but of course does double the
amount of disk space used. Dragondos
also allows you to access some directory
information from within programs with
FREE and LOF which give the number of
unused bytes on the di sk and the length of

AUN

SAVEM
LOAD
LOADM
AUN

RUNM
I•

CHAIN

MERGE

CHAIN
APPEND

Data end flle commands

CREATE

CREATE

FREAD

FILES
OPEN
INPUT !I<

FLREAD
FWRITE

transferred back into memory and ex 
ecuted. Del ta has two different words in
each case whereas in Dragondos Basic
and machine code files are differentiated
by the syntax of the command . CHAIN
allows you to load and run another prog
ram whilst preserving the current vari·
ables, and hence transfer information easi
ly between programs.
Finally in this group MERGEfAPP END
allows you to join two programs together,
although you must ensure that the line
numbers are different as the incoming
(disk) program has precedence and will
overwrite any lines in memory with the
same numbers.

Data and flle handling commands
11'.l the area of DATA transfer and FILE
handling there is a major divergence be
tween the two systems and to appreciate
the significance of this variation you must
clearly understand the difference between
" serial" and " random access " files.
The essential thing about a serial file is
that it is one long string of data and if you
want to recover a parl.icular item you must
start from the beginning and work you way
through the items in sequence until you
find what you are looking for . If you have
used cassette files on the Dragon then you
will be famil iar with the general idea of a
serial file. If you want to add data to, or
delete data from the middle of a serial file
then it is usually necessary to rewrite the
whole file. Thus, although serial files are a
compact way of storing data it is difficult to
change or update them .
On the other hand ,. a random access file
is much more flexible as each item (or type
of item) is stored in a separate record and
can be modified or recovered indepen
dently, although as usual nothing is for free
and more space is needed by this type of
file, and it can take longer to find a
particular item unless you know where it
was stored.
The file handling capabilities of Dragon
dos are relatively simple, and effective ly
restricted to the serial type , whereas the
Delta system contains much more soph·
isticated routines which allow the user to
easily produce and manipu late all types of
record.

LINE INPUT;;

CLOSE

PRINT#
CLOSE

EOF

EOF

LOC
ENO#
RESTORE #

FLUSH
FINO
SWRITE

SREAD

DIM#

Executive commands

BOOT

BOOT
BUI LD
DO

Using serial files
In general terms you must carry out a
number of operations to set up and use a
serial file. The first stage is to CREATE a
file with a spe<:ified name, thus setting up
the format for the file. Whereas in a
cassette system you can only deal with
one data file a! a time , in a disk system you
common ly want to transfer data Iii>
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Replacing your Cassette with a
Disk Drive, means DAT A ACCESS
in less than 5 seconds!
If you are looking for a guaranteed
Disk Drive, at a price that
includes VAT, formating disk,
user manual, then just look at
our all-inclusive prices!
TEAC SLIMLINE DRIVES

lncluclinsVAT

L - : - ::~~

SINGLE DRIVES CASED

--- l]

40 rRACK100K
f196
40180 TRACK SWITCHA8l.£ 200K £' 2 37
40180 TRACK SWITCHABLE 400 K ( 299

DUAL DRIVES CASED

40 TRACK 200K
f 362
40/ 80 TRACK SWITCHABLE 400K (435
40/ 80 TRACK SWITCHABLE 800f< £ 560
DISK INTERFACE
( 90

•These drives are tully compatable with other Computers and can be used should
you change your computer.
•Check our special terms for Educational Establishments and Government
Departments

DEALER ENOUIRIES WELCOME

HOW TO ORDER
BY POST
To ; •larc hase ~1ny of tl'le •le ms
i..1muty ti 111 your 1e1..1 u1<em nls
h~ 1 c·d clbo\o'C in I
COupOr)
Enc IO!.C your c he<~ 1('/P 0

or use our Ar.ces.s r Bau; l<iycard
P1e;is e m; e c heque p;iyable 10
VIGl..EN COMPUTER SUPPL£$
and past to .id 1ess b low.
allow I 10 14 d<iy5 IOI d hVP'Y
& ;uld { 8 -00 PO,,laQP
llil< h;iqP
in"ur;mce on all D11Ces

BY TELEPHONE
-(01 ) 843 9903
Cr rl1 I C rr!
Id .rs
(Acce,,s/B<1rclny C.i rd only)
c an purch;i · by I lephOn<'
Please qivc C<ird No Nam

Y;.6,~T 7TRUMPE:·~~:" "~. "'"'"'
HANWELL W7 2QA
Tel: (01) 843 9903

SuPPiEsuNiT 7
IIPosl t;vlGLENCoMPuTER
TRUMPERS WA Y· HANWEL.L· W7 2QA
I Please send me the following items : _ _ __ II
I enclose Cheque/ P.O. for £ _ __ __ _
I prefer to pay Acce::.s/Barclaycard
(Delete whichever not applicable}

I
II
I

---------------------------

Tel (Day) _ _ _ _ Tel (Eve ) _ _ __
U ,_

I

C~IJl l

1 (JI ,., VAi 111 11· ' ICN·J> HY { AAJ) IU IM·J< .

I

I

I

CARD No - - - - -- - - - 
SIGNATURE-- -- -- - - -- 
NAME --~----------ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

I
I
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<Ill between a number of FILES at the
same time. Programs can communicate
with data files through individual input/
output channels (up 10 eight on Delta and
10 on Oragondos ), connected with
OPEN # n. Data is actually sent to a file
with PRINT # l FWRITE, and when the file
is fini shed with you need to CLOSE it to
ensure that the last items are transferred.
To recover the data you need to OPEN the
file and use INPUT# IFREAD to transfer it
back. (LINE INPUT#iFLREAD are the
eq uivalent commands fo r punctuated
s rings). The EDF command is used to
prevent you crashing when you have read
to th e end or a file.

______,

nragondos has no OPEN command as
lil es are automatically CREATEd and
opened when you use FWR ITE , FREAD or
F.LREAD. Extended versions of these in
which FROM and FOR parame ters can be
specified are also provided. where FROM
defines the start point in the tile and FOR
defines the length of the record , and these
allow you to insert and delete data more
eas i·,, provided you have CREATEd your
file ,1r ·d stick to your present format. The
LOG function points to the position of the
read pointer in the field.
With Delta you need to use all the
standard commands described above to
set up and manipulate your fil es but the
system is more user.friendly and flexible.
In addition END # and RESTORE # are
provided to move the read/Write pointer to
the end and start of the file respectively,
and FLUSH clears out a tile ready for
re -use under the same name.
Personally we prefer the command
names used in Delta as they are easier to
remember since they correspond closely
to their normal Basic equivalents. Whilst
you can set up a standard Basic routine to
search a serial file for a specified strin9 in
either case this can also be carried out
more rapidly in Delta with FIND, which sets
the read pointer to the start of the target
string ready for INPUT# . Another useful
feature of the FIND command (especially if
your memory is as bad as ours) is that you
can use wild characters in the search
string (i ndicated by asterisks). except as
the first character. Thus ii you remem
bered that the person whose telephone
number you wanted to look up was either
CUNNINGHAM or CONNINTHEM you
could search tor both at the same time with
C•NNIN•"*M.

Random access
The Dragondos manual gives an exam
ple entitled " simulated random access"
but this rea lly describes a rather inefficient
serial lile with lots of blank spaces in it. The
only other data handling commands in
Dragon dos are SWRITE and SHEAD
which write directly to specified disk sec
tors , and hence could be used to produce
a randoi'l'l access database, albeit with a
great deal of effort .

On the other hand , Delta lets you pro·
duce and handle random access files as
easily as serial files. even allowing you to
modify the record length from the industry
standard of 128 bytes with the DIM#
command . In addition a straightforward
method of combining the best of both
worlds by producing indexed random ac
cess fi les where FIND is used In a serial
index file to point to the random access
reco rd is explained .

Executive commands
An important feature of Delta is the suite
of executive commands which enable the
programmer to easily produce applications
software which automatically starts up and
operates without any intervention from the
user.
BUILD allows you to construct an execu·
tive fille (which is rather like a program) on
disk containing a series of commands and
DO enables this series of commands to be
accepted as if they were keyboard input
and carried out. BOOT causes the disk to
automatically carry out a single predeter
mined instruction when the drive is booted
or selected , and as this instruction can be
to RUN a program or DO an executive file
there is no limit to the chain of action which
can be set in motion. Although this facility
is not essential to the average hobbyist it is
invaluable in any application where it is
intended that unskilled personnel should
use the Dragon for serious purposes, and
it is rather surprising that Dragon Data
has neglected this area.
The Dragondos BOOT command is
completely diUerent and its function is
described as " loading another operating
system from disk into memory", wh ich
sounds as if the ghost of the 089 operating
system still lives.

.New Basic commands
The Oragondos car1ridge also adds
some Basic commands but , alth6ugh
these can be useful , none are particularly
dramatic improvements.
HIMEM gives the highest memory loca
tion available to Basic by subtracting the
amount reserved for CLEAR. This may be
useful if your own memory is bad! FRE #
gives the number of free bytes available
for strings. More importantly it also forces
" garbage collection " (efficient re -stacking
ol strings) . You can therefore use it to
conlrol at which points in lhe program this
is carried out, and hence avoid unsche·
duled pauses when you r Dragon indepen·
dently decides it is time to put its house in
order .
ERROR GOTO over-rides the normal
error message routine and di,rects control
to a particular line which can use ERR (the
error code) and ERL (the line number
where the error occurred) to produce a
custom error message without halting the
program. These functions are uselul in
complex programs as they allow you to

centralise your error checking , but it is not
difficult lo produce your own versions.
BEEP and WAIT are commands which
give a warning sound and temporary prog·
ram delay which take up less memory than
the alternatives.
SWAP exchanges the values of two
variables without using dummy variabl·es
(eg SWAP X, Y replaces A = X; B = Y: X
= B, Y = A.)
Finally, AUTO generates line numbers
automatically, from a defined line number
and with defined spacing .

Delta options
The Delta controller wil!I still be available
separately from premier (unlike the Dra
gondos cartridge which is only sold as part
of a package) so you can still use it with
any disks available.
In addition the Premier Encoder 09
editor/assembler/monitor or Toolkit (which
adds a very extensive range ot useful new
Basic commands including all those in
Dragondos) can also be fitted within the
cartridge to provide the user with a very
extensive range of faci lities.

Conclusions
Like the man says : " you pays yer
money, you takes yer choice ". In our
opinion there is no doubt that Delta is a
better operating system than Dragondos
and it is a pity for the user that Dragon
Data decided that it had 10 produce a
competitive product rather than simply
adopt the Della system.
If you just want a faster way of storing
and retrieving programs then you will
perhaps be satisfied with Dragondos but
for any more advanced purposes we firmly
recommend Delta.
The decision whether you should buy
the " official" product is a difficult one, as
disks are not interchangeable so any
software Dra go n Data itself pro
duces wiM only run on its own system.
However, previous Dragon Data software
offerings have hardly been outstanding
whereas Premi er/Cumana are already
offering a number of substantial programs
on disk and if they can convince enough
software suppliers that their system is
superior !here is going to be a real fight.
The Price of the Cumana Package was
still not fina lised when we went to press
but it seems li·kely that the " reoommended
price" will be about 15 percent higher than
that of Dragondos (£275). although it
remains to be seen how far ind ividual
dealers are prep.i.red to cut their margins
to compete.
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THE RING

OF
DARKNESS
The game created to be the most
complete, enthralling', addictive
arid detailed adventure ever written to· the
Dragon 32. A whole graphic world (of
nearly 3,000 travel days) with kings, prin
cesses, mad jesters and dangerous quests
will unfold before you. Across ocean, river,
mountain and forest you trave·I 10 trade in
many towns and dare the depths of vast
dungeons (more than nine levels deep with
over 20 different creatures in hi·res 3-D
graphics). in search of fortune and the
hidden curse of the Dark Ring. Many hours
of mystery, suspense and raw excitem ent
await you.
" The most Impressive adventure tested
, • . soon displaced breakfast TV In our
house." Your Computer (Apr/I).

DRAGON TREK
Your starship has just entered quadrant 6-8.
You are surrounded by eight battle cruisers of
the Klingon Empire. Do you fight or run? They
launch a salvo of photon torpedoes. You're HIT!
Get a damage report. It's OK. the shields are·
holding. lhe next move is up to you. but be quick
or they will attack again. Hi -res graphics,
onboard computer and lag time interaction wi ll
have you zapping Klingons until stardate 2477.
" Excellent value for money. "
Your Computer

PEPPER'S
GAME PACK
Huge blue mushrooms, mad wizards, bouncing
bricks, chessboard strategy. doomed space
shuttles and mind teasing codes. They're all to
be found on this great compendium of six
games (Mushroom Muncher, Nad the Necro
mancer, Pepper's Breakout. Chessboard,
Tracker, Chameleon Run and MaslerBrain.)

Available from

ARTIST'S DESIGNER
Produce intricate designs in hi-res graphics and save them!
on .cassette. Full list of features includes text merging,
Joystick or keyboard conlrol , circles, paint and shape
replication. Ideal for home video captions. education. charts
and diagrams.
All prices Include p&p, VAT and' the WINTERSOFT
guarantee of quality and reliabillty

and good software outlets

r p;t 7oupan now •t:" - - - - - - - - - - - ..,
WINTERSOFT
Dept. 0, 30 Uplands Park Road, Enfield, Mlddx EN2 7PT
Please rush me copies ol (tick box)
O The Ring ol Darkness ........................................ ................. Ern.oo
D Dragon Trek .............. ... .. ..... .................................... .............£6 .99
D Pepper's Game Pack ........... ................................................ £7.95
D Artist's Designer ...... ....... ......................................................£6.99

I enclose cheque/PO for£ ................ ............................. ......................
NAME ......... ................................................................................... .. ...

I
I
I
I

1
J
II

I
.................. ....... .................................................................. ................. I
ADDRESS ........... ...... .............. .......,... ................................................

Tel: 01-367 5720
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he rapidly expanding Dragon
Micro market now has a top
quality addition, with Cumana
announcing the launch of their new
disk drives to the eagerly awaiting

"

‘ff’

,4?"
i

audience of Dragon Micro users.
Cumana disk drives are
designed and manufactured to the
highest standards. They have an
independent power supply, 12
months warranty, and are fully

assembled and tested before
packaging. As part of the package
Disk Drive A is supplied with the
“DELTA” Disk Interface. They are
now available — at unbeatable value
for money prices — from well known
High Street outlets.

Look out for the distinctive
Cumana packaging in your High
Street today!

Cumana Limited, Pines Trading Estate.
Broad Street. Guildford. Surrey, GU3 3BH.
Telephone: Guildford (0483) 503121 Telex: 859380

for the outer limit in pure explosive action
TASKSHIP
£8.95

PACDROIDS £8.95

You are 1n command of the leading
spacecraft on a m1ss1on to quell a rebel ·
lion on the
1ning planel Ph 1sox . The
enemy have s I up missile defences and
l u I dumps on lhe ground . and lanker
ships and defending sources 1n flight.
guarding lhe access to l he 1nhab11ed
cavern You musl pene tra te as far as
possible. des1roying defences. sleahng
fuel and avoiding meleors Dock w11h a
tanker and you will efuel while 1n con
tacl. but beware lhe pull of lhe black
holes and may lhe force be w11 you . 1e.
you fall in .
Joyst1c or eyboard option .
You can play Tas sh ip as 11s1ands or you
can adapl or replace the scenario using
the draw option .

Unhke any other " PAC " game you ve
ever seen - guide your Mk XIX Drone
cruiser lhrough the spaceways clearmg a
path 10 the power points to arm your
smarl-bombs - but b ware the mmes
and the molhership.
• Super Saucer lays destruclo m1nes 1
Super bomb d1sin1egra1es everything
rn your path - right up lo lhe wa ll'
New maze every 10.000 points for
escalating difficulty '
Multi-player abil11y - up 10 4 players
1n competrlion 1
Super high resolution graphics and
machi e language for ullra-speedl
More sound - more achon - more
fea tures than any '" PAC game 1n
existence'

*
*
*
*
*

NINJA WARRIOR
£8.95
New from Arcade Masler Charles For
sythe! The most ong1inal game ever
produced. 16 levels of breathtaking ac
tron. Up to 6 players 1n competi tion.
keyboard or joyslick control.
Guide your Nrn1a through boulders. fire.
pitfalls, naming meteors. and Nrn1a Mcis·
lers to attain - NINJA GRANDMASTER .
A 1otally awesome expenence rn arcade
aclion begins w1lh smash ing rocks with
your bare feet and leads to the most
wicked combat stages you are hkely to
expenence - anywhere.
EASY YOU SAY 
GO FOR IT, WE SAY

Special Offer
Buy any 2 of the above and
gel a 3rd program free
(Aggressor) rrp £5.

SWORD £8

Sword realures:
• 16~16 page memory display
* Hexadeomal or screen-code by1e representation
* Cursor memory writing in hex or keyboard charac·
ers
* Flaog1ng o sho ~·occurrences of achosen byte value
* lnsen or delete cursor editing
• Cursor pos tion available as parameter lor 01 er
commands
* Status page shown on every command en1ry .
mclud ng
* Address las1 under cursor (Ml
* Mnemonic and binary 1epresentation o1 byte at
cursor
* Flag Search Value (S)
* Label Addiess Ill - (des 1na11on tor Ju mp
calculator)
* Reo1s1er d 1spla~ with cond ion code analysis
* 6 breakpoints with con ents . address and s aus .
* Cursor con rolled register writ ng
* Cursor selection of 6 b1 eakpoin s
* Breakpo1n s can be pas1 mned act1va1ed and de·
act vated
* Fl a9 o show which breakpo1n1 caused last exit
* Hod command to freeze screen alter e~il
* Execu mn from typed-in add ress or cursor pos1 ion
* Block copy (move t. also serving as f1ll lac1hty
* Binary and Mnemonrc code entry
* Long and sho re1a11ve displacement calculator
* SWORO program 1s relocatable
* Some Assembler and Disassembler facilities
Prices shown include p&p.

hcquesl pQ., to:

Programmer's
Guild (UK)
Ahe<.l Hou e
Sandbc<.ls ln<lu trial state
Dew bury Road
0 sett, We t Yorkshire
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Order with confidence
Al l programs in this advert carry a 10-day
money-back warranty if you are dis
appointed in the programs send them back for
a full refund!!!

A US showcase
tor the Dragon
Craig Hanna previews Colour Expo '83, to be held in Pasadena, California, this month
THE WORLD OF the Dragon seems to
keep growing and growing. Here on the
US front, r see some different things than
Dragon users in the UK do. For instance,
this November the first Colour Expo is
being held.
Now, you may be asking yourself,
"What is this Expo thing?" Well , ifs being
sponsored by Colour Computer Exposi
tions, a sub·sidiary of the American maga
zine, and is being hosted by Colour Amer
ica Users Group (former1y the Los Angeles
Colour Computer Users Group). 11 is the
first time a non-profit organisation has ever
hosted an event of this kind .
Expo "83 will be held in Pasadena,
California, and is expected to draw 15·
20,000 people lrom all over the world. And
yes, you guessed , Dragon Tano wi ll be
there in full force '
This convention has certain ly received
some high-powered backing. The mayors
Colour Expo '83 should establish the Dragon ·s position in the US
of both Los Angeles and Pasadena have
around the world .
" We are really looking to the Expo as
proclaimed the weekend of the show as
being
the
biggest
event
of
this
kind
for
lhe
This controversial subject will be han·
"Colour Computer Weekend " in both
died by mediator Kerry Leichtman. Both
cit.ies. The mayor of Los Angeles, Tom Colour Computer and the Dragon in the
United States,'' Kerry Leichtman, editor of
pros and cons to piracy will be presented,
Bradley, urged people to attend Colour
and word has it that some of the largest
Expo '83 saying : "This exposition wi ll Colour Computer magazine. said. He
thought
a
moment
and
added
:
"
Maybe
the
pirates
in the United States will be attend·
lectures and classes about
provide
ing incognito to discuss their reasons for
computers , and a class on programming, world!
"There is going to be a lot of things
piracy. There will be representatives from
all open to the pub lic . emphasising
users groups , programmers , dealers.
going on at the Expo that'll make it
'Education Through Technology'."
worthwhile for anyone anywhere with an
manufacturers and magazines on the
Dragon 1Tano will be at the Expo with a . interest in 6809 to come ."
panel.
brand new national convention booth. " We
Kerry told me that tickets for the event
wanted someth;ing that reajly showed off
were being sold around the world with
Surprises planned
the Dragon 64 ," George Merchant, direc · people expected from as far away as the
tor of microcomputer products at Tano UK, France, Germany, Asia and Australia .
There are also a number of surprises
Corporation in New Orleans. said.
I spoke with one or the founding lathers planned for the Expo - both Kerry and
"It 'll be done in time for the Expo, and of Colour Expo and President of Colour Mark informed me that they had a lot of
it's going to be a really great event. We're America Users' Group, Mark Randall . things up thei r sleeves. They hinted at a
really looking forward to it." Tano will be " We 've (the group) put a greal deal of time spectacular video presentation on the Dra·
premiering the Dragon 64 on the west
and effort into this project, but we think it"ll gon and Colour Computer. They also
coast at the Expo and, according to be worth it," he said. " The proclamations, mentioned a game simulator. This wou ld
George, " . . . we have a lot of other the television interviews. and the events be like " actually being in the environment
exciting things to preview at the show planned by lhe major computer firms the game revolves around " , the director of
new stuff everyone will be talking about."
(referring to Dragon·Tano and Rad io the simulator project, Robin Hudson of
Shack) were done generally by us. All of Colour America , said.
Hall of Fame
With around 70 booths at the show,
us at the group are really excited about it,
The Colour Expo also has a list of guest and I am really looking forward to meeting many Colour Expo '83 goers are wonder·
ing if three days will be enough. The roster
fellow users from the UK."
speakers that looks like a Dragon Pro
The Colour America Users' Group has of businesses is impressive. Mark Data,
grammers Hall of Fame . William Barden,
Dennis Kitz. Jake Commander. Steve faced a massive task in preparing for the Computerware, Tom Mix, Radio Shack,
Bjork, and many others will be speaking . convention . Colour America has had a Dragon/Tano, and many other big 11ames
hand in practically every planning aspect in software and hardware wi ll be in attend
Also in attendance wi ll be the program·
mers of games such as The King , Block· - from arranging the convention hall to ance.
"It's an exciting weekend no one with a
head, Junior's Revenge, Pac Attack , and choosing a hotel.
The three-day event will also have a Dragon or Colour Computer should miss,"
many others. The convention floor will
special panel discussion on software pira· .Kerry Leichtman said. I'll be there - too
have around 70 booths with retailers and
oompanies displaying their hardware and cy - the illegal trading of copyright soft bad Freddie Laker isn't around any more
ware , a major problem in the US and to fly over more UK visitors. •
software goods.
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YEP FOLKS -

AVAILABLE NOW

IT'S HERE

Spectrum .+8 K

Dra 1.1 011
Con~ . h-t

.•

•

f!!J • •

HOWDE DO PARDNERS
This here 's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin ' one
helluva time tryin' to peg ma claim with those damned
lnjuns a hootin' an a hollerin' alt over this territory. Ma job
gets harder as I move from one Gold Field to another. I
know, that is me an ' ma stubborn hornery ol' Mule here
know of 24 rich an ' I mean rich seams of pure Gold. All it needs to make
this here ol' critter happy is that you help me peg every doggone last
one of them claims.
Can YOU help Jake become rich, help him peg his claim, dodge the
arrows, avoid the tomahawks, and plant the Dynamite in just the right
place? . . . YOU CAN!!!
YIPPEE ... Git yer Picks an' Shovels and join the CALIFORNIA
GOLD RUSH ... NOW
Amazing Arcade Action ... Stunning Sound and Graph ics
Available NOW for Commodore 64 , Spectrum 48 , and Dragon
including P&P

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

Order CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH before October 3
and get a 10-game Cassette of terrific games ...

FREE

COMING SOON
LEAPIN' LANCELOT: Medieval Machine Magic to enthral you
GALACTIC SURVIVAL PAK: Every Astra-Traveller must have this!
1- - - - - - - - - - I Please rush me CGR for (m/c)

I
I
We always need Dynamic Dealers
and Imaginative Writers
30 Dragon User November 1983

I
I

TOTAL SUM INCLUDED£
Please make cheques and POs
payable to ANIK MICROSYSTEMS
30KINGSC RO FTCOU RT
BELLINGE . NORTHAMPTO N

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Name .. ..... ..... ..... ....... ... ...... .
Address ....... ....... ..... .. ... .... ..
......... .......... . ...................... .

.......................................... .



Take aim
-it's open
season
on ducksl

F an cy yo ur se lf as
a pr et ty go od
sh ot ? Then te st
yo ur ai m with
R Westwood 's
Duckshoot.
DU CK SH

O O T TE ST S
YO UR sk ill at
shooting ducks.
Using pmode 3
graphics,
yo u are presen
• and yellow du ted with a flock of green
ck s flying overhe
ad using a
short machine co
de
is to try and shoo partial scroll. The idea
t
time, us in g the sp them all in the allowed
ac eb ar to shoot.
The Dragon's ve
is used in line 47 ry good line command
0 to blank ou t the
du ck hit
by adding 'BF' an
d so saves using
array.
a blank

Program notes

10-240
250-290
300-430
440-490

Initialise and de
fine shapes.
Mai n loop.
Shot fired; test for
hit .
Increment score.
5"40·640
Nu m be r to be dr
awn.
650-830
Di sp la y in st ru
ct io ns wh ile
m ac hi ne code is
po
84 0· 91 0
Time up and disp ked.
lay score.
920·980
Draw sc or e on sc
reen .
Th e strings used
are:
b$
Du ck s.
Tl $
Draws word 'sc
ore'.
t$
Draws tree.
line 240
Draws yo ur man
.

1 'd uc ks ho ot
10 C LE A R S0 0, by r W es tw oo d
32 67 1
2(1 HS =O
30 CLS :G D SU B
40 PM O D E 3, l: 51 0
PC L S: D IM B 1<
50 PC LS 3
12 ). B 2< 12 )
60 B$ = ''B M 1,
7;
70 DRAW "C 2 :S R3 E2 R 2F 2R 4E 6R 6G 3L 2G 3R
2F 2R 5G 2L 3G 4L
80 PA IN T (6 ,8 3 ; " +B $
4H 2L 2H2L 2H 4"
>. 2 .?
90 GET C0 , 0> -<
30 ,1 5 1 .B l. G
10 0 PC LS 3
11 0 DRAW"Cl;
12 i..) PA I NT ( 7 , S•H "+ 8$
7) • l • 1
13 0 G E T <O ,O
>- C 30 ,1 5> ,B 2,
G
14 0 TI $= =" BM
60 4N R 60 4R 6" 2, 10 ;C 2; R6 U 4L 6U 4R 6B D 8B R4
U 8N R6 D 8R 6B R4
15 0 PC LS 3
U 8R bD 8N L6 .8 R4
U 8R 6D 4L 6R 4F 2D
16 0 FDRX ~OT0
2B R4 1J 8N R
2 1 0STEP 4
5
1 70 PU T < X
,1 81
18 0 PU T <X +1 -< X + 30 ,: 3> ,B l. PS E T
5, 39 )- C X +4 5, 54
19(1 NE XT X
> . B 2, PS E T
20 0 COLOR2 : L
IN E < 0, 10 0J -<
21 0 T $= "C 4; U
25
l5 R lD 15 R lU 1 5R 5, 19 1) ,P S E T ,B F
22 0 DRAW"BMS0
1D
,1 91 "+ T $: PA IN l5 R lU 15 L 2 ; C1 ;H 5U 4H 3G 2U
23 0 TIMER =O
3H
T C50 ,1 65 >, 1, 1:
:S C
D R A W "B M 15 4E5R 3E 5R2F 4D 2F 5G 3 F4 03 G
2 40 DRAW"BM22 =O :DRAWTI$
2D 4L 6"
0, 18 0 "+ T $: F' A
IN T <1 50 ,1 60 J
25 0 D=USROCO 1, 19 1; C 4; N L 2U 3R lU 3 NL4
,1 ,1
U
)
1H
2
E2
F2 G 2D lN R 40 3R
26 0 T ~T IMER
20 3R 2" :S C R EE
N 1, ()
27 0 GOSUB300
28 0 IF T >3 00 0T
29 0 G O T0 25 0 HENGOT084 0

30

0 IF IN tC: EY $
=
3 10 SO U N D l.1 " "T HE NR ET UR N

32 0 X= 22 0

33 0

FORI~l91

T0101STE

P-5

Continued on pa

ge 33 .
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DRAGON CHESS

Some Dragons are bad losers!

Others are just bad at losing.

•
•
to
•
•
•
•
•

Six levels of play.
All legal chess moves including
en-passant, castelling and pawn
queen promotion.
List of previous moves stored
which can be displayed or printed.

Loading and saving of games
positions from tape.
High resolution graphics which can
be f lipped round to make black or
white play from either end.
Simultaneous text and graphics .
Sides can be exchanged at any stage.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best move hint.
Set up from any position.
Opening move library.
Moves may be taken back and play
resumed from any point.
Change level of play at any point
in the game.
WiU adjudicate games between
humans.
Very high standard of play.
Professiona l packaging and life
-time guarantee.

DRAGON CHESS is available for just £9·95 from:
OASIS SOFTWARE, Lower North Street, Cheddar, Somerset.
ACCESS ORDERS ~
DEALER ENQUIRIES
TAKEN BY PHONE
24 HOURS A DAY
O 0934 515265
WELCOME
32 Dragon User November 1983

34 0 CO LO R1 ,2: PS
ET

<X ,I, l> :P SE T< X, I-l
35 0 PRESET<X,I
,l> :D =U SR OC O>
>:PRESETCX~I-l
>:X = X-3
36 0 NEXTI
37 0 FO RI =9 6T 01 6S
TE P- 5
38 0 CO LO R1 ,3 :P
SE T< X, l,l ):P SE TC
X. I-1 ,1 >
39 0 PR ES ET CX .I>
:P RE SE T< X, I-l J:X
=X -3
40 0 BH =P PO IN TC
12 6,I +3 ):! FB H <3 TH
41 0 D=USROCO)
EN GO T0 44 0
42 0 NE XT I
43 0 RETURN
44 0 PL AY ."0 1L 20 0A
FG
45 0 IF 8H =2 TH EN SC CD 04 ED 02 E"
=S C+ 50
46 0 IFBH~lTHENsc
~sc+20
47 0 CO LO R3
48 0 GO SU B9 20:L IN E< l1 0, I-1 1J -C 14 8. I+ l3 >. PS ET
.B F
.
.
49 0 IF SC >3 40 TH EN
.
CL
S4
:G OT 08 50
50 0 RETURN
51 0 CL S4
52 0 PLAYES
53 0 PR IN T@ 20 2," DU
CK SH OO T" ;:S CR EE
54 0 DIMASCIO>
N0 ,1
55 (> A$ ( (l) ;:: •t BR
2U8R6DBNL 6BR.., I•
56 0 A$ Cl l =" BR 5L 18
L1 Dl R 1D 7 BR 5"
57 0 A$ (2) =" BR -U
4R 6U 4L 6B D8 R6 BR 2"
58 0 A$ (3J "'" BR 2R 6U
59 0 A$ (4 ) "'= "B R5 U8 4N L6 U4 NL 60 88 R2 "
G4 R7 BD 4B R2 "
60 0 A$ (5) :"B R2 R6
U4 L6 U4 R6 BD BB R2
"
61 0 A$ (6) :"B R2
U8 NR 60 4R 6D 4N L6 BR
2"
62 0 A$ C7 >= "E cR 5U
5E
63 0 A$ (8 ) =- " BR '.2N 3N L6 BD 8B Fi' 2"
R6 U4 NR 6U 4R 6D 8B R2
"
64 0 A$ C9 ):= "B R8 U8
L6 D4 R6 D4 BR 2"
65 0 FO RI =3 26 72
T0 32
66 0 RE AD N: PO KE I,N 75 4
67 0 SOUND N+ l.1
68 0 NEXT!
69 0 DE FU SR 0= 3 26
72
70<_l CLS : PR IN T@
lO , "IN ST RU CT IO NS
"
71 0 PR IN T'' YO U MU
YOUR DINNER ! I ,, S T TRY AND SHOOT ALL TH ·
BI RD S BEFORE YOUR
TIM E RUNS OUT TO
72 0 PR IN T" TH E LA
GET
RGE BLUE BI RD S
f~RE WOR TH
73 0 PR IN T: PR lN
20 PO IN TS "
T" TH E SMALL YELL
O W BIR OS AR E WO
7 4 ) PR I NT : f'R I NT
RTH 50 PO IN TS "
'' PR ES S SF 'AC EB AR
TO SH OOT "
75 0 PR IN T: F'R lN
T" PR ES S ANY KE
Y TO ST
7 60 IF 1 NKEY$::: '"'T
HE N? 60 EL SE SOUN AR T GAME''
77 0 RETURN
D3. 5 : RETURN
.
7 80 DATA 16 ,1 42
, 0 ,4 5, 14 2. S, :2 ,1
66 .1 6. 23 8, 1 7 ,2 3 9.
79 0 DA TA lB,238
,21,239,20.2
16 ,'2 38 ,1 9 23 9
38,23,239,22
80 0 DATA 26 , 23 8,
.239,25.239,
29 ,2 39 ,2 8, 23 8 , 3 1.
81 0 DATA 2,23B,5,
23 9, 30 ,2 38 ,1 , 23 9 24,238,27~239
239,4,23B.7,23
,1 32 ,2 3 8, 3! 23 9
9,6,238,9,..,~
82 0 DATA 10 ,23 8.
9,B,238,11,239
83 0 DATA 38 , 18 1, l3 ,2 39 .1 2, 23 0 ,1 5, 23 1, l4 ,1 67 i1
5, 48 ,1 3 6. 32 , 49 ,6
57
3
84 0 CL S4 : F'R I NT" **
** ** ** ** TI ME UP
85 0 PR IN T: FR IN
**
**
**
**
**
** ** ''
T" YO UR SC OR E= ";S
C
8 60 IF SC ) HS TH
EN HS =S C
87 0 PR IN T" ** HI GH
SC OR E= ";H S
88 0 IF SC >3 4 0T HE
NF'RINT"WEL L DONE
!~ YOU GOT AL
89 0 PRINT@ 32 0, "
L OF THEM"
ANOTHER GO <Y IN
>" ;
90 0 IN PU T A$
91 0 IF A$ =" Y" TH EN
GO T0 15 0 EL SE END
92 0 COLOR3 :L IN E<
9 30 TD $= ST R$ CS C> 60 ,0> - <1 10 ,lO >, PS ET ,B F: DR AW "B
M 60 ,10 ;C 2"
94 0 FO RQ =lT OL EN <T
DS >
95 0 J= VA L< MI D$ CT
DS ,0, 1> >
96 0 DRAWAS(J )
97 0 NEXT
98 0 RETURN

............................
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programmer s Guild
5

0
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~-==-------Protector
Somewhere
on th_e edge of the gal
threatened
sole
DEFENDwith invasion
of aJi . axy lies a planet
of the human
you are the
the skies
beffore they
rrensors to locate :dads you sweep
0
ate, as the
your char es
estroy
knows what
surface. Y mutate and swar!
This program fea
r e planet's
current r -i1u..r-L 1s
· sho
lures a Hall of Fame wh
e controls and sconng system
is etc.
also a menu
ere to
your
show

wi~
c;:~ur

th

~~J~~ft,

ov~ w~

~· There

Galactic Ra·d
,
I er.

The controilfil of K
•
histhe
forehead
S - 5 wiped
the b_earls of sweat from
of
'pute th e screen
was cle

~nl

~
~emforcements

not to be relied Y 3 ships operati=· quick check
negligent Th Kon. How could Gal ,
·
· e S 5
actic c
importance.Ith Id-th sector was of p
ontrol be so
If this fuel so e
e only known aramount
overun wiW:6ce was lost the who{eserves of Kynite.
cursed silent! months. "Heads
galaxy could be
roll for this" h
Still
· y·
no time 1
e
the first bli
o worry about th f
beads
::Jpew;, then anothee
He noticed
it
seeThn this
:otther. The
be
come m wav
. e GALACTl
c or KH - 4
could must es 0at swamped b'
C RAIDERS had
until
His only hope of
defences than he
raiders down ;11"ts arrived was bding the situation
meant sending
their formatio: tryillj! to cut the
c:ehrtain destructiino':" 5:1UPS in
It
and had alread
ut it had to be don Y to almost
words croaked : t fped the communf · He found his
o a dry throat .
ca tor orb. The
Alert , Alert

wJf

retui

for~ w:s o~!:
reinfo%~

1tnture.

pa~~rn~
~~fr.
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G~

th

individ~~omplete.

a drillRAIDERS
! ! Scramble
hts 1,
2 and 3.This is
. not enc
· Repeat THIS
IS NITT fli
A gDRILL.
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Order with confidence
All programs in this advert carry a 10-day
money-back warranty if you are dis
appointed in the programs send them back for
a full refund!!!

\LGRAY GRoup

1gon

Task Ship
Your mission h~to penetrate the underground
caverns destroying the fuel dumps . missile
sites and enemy rockets, avoiding the
occasional showers of meteors and if that is
not enough, there is the occasional black
hole, which may hurtle you into oblivion or
pop you into unexplored caverns or ?
Taskship comes with two big pluses over all
other Scramble type programs :
1. The ability to change the scenario: if you
are having problems with a particular part
simply enter the change option and alter it.
2. The ability to draw a new scenario: when
you have conquered the massive standard
scenario, try your hand at drawing your own.
Challenge your friends to beat your scenario,
and that's not all, lfyou think yours is better.
send it in and if we use it, you will receive a
2.50/o royalty on all further grunes sold using
your scenario !

ORDER FORM
c::J £8.00
c=J £8.00
c=:J £9.00
Dust Cover for Dragon ~ £:3.95

Galatic Raiders
Protector
Taskship

Name _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __
Address _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

g]

Buy all three and get the Dust Cover free (offer limited until 31st Dec. 1963) All prices include Postage, Packing and V.A.T.
N011flNG MORE TO PAY I
Clieques or Postal OrdArs payable to : Programmers Guild [UK) • Dewsbury Road. Ossett,
West Yorkshire. Tel: 0924 278181. Access Cards Welcome.
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SOFT\NARE ~~~~Js

•rn rs

T ANl(E R
PA HAC><U T E
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HIGH R ISE
H<E f O RCE

EXCH ANGE

WE BUY GAMES CONTACT US NOW

CASCADES
LLAN O OGO H O USE
M ONMOUTH

I ENC LOS( CHEO\J

I

PO FOA
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NP5 4RA

(WHICH INCl UOES ...r AHO 0£l 1VER\' t

PLEASE SE MO ME 50 GAME S ~A CASS£nt; FQR M 'f
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The best books for the
SUNSHINE

Dragon 32

The Working Dragon 32
A library of practical -sub -rout ines and
programs. 1'P 1 '-l~J , 01 ?
• 'There clearly is o need for books ol
this kind which provide more than just
games" - Practical Comput ing ,
Sept 1983.
• It's o good one " - Personal Computer
News . May 20 1983

The Dragon,Trainer
Written as a combined manual and
beg inners course on the power of
Dra9on Basic . It i s oimed al the beginner
and assumes no p revious experience of
computing . W• ,.,,,.1,,0 ' " ·1
Look oul IC'r the Sunshine
ron e in W .H . Smith's,
9
Boats, John Menzies,

Dragon 32 Games Master
Learn how to write your own top level
gomes . 1ss" :ir. "r tu33
• "If you can 't write ·a half way decent
game ofter this then it will be down to
your own lock ol imagination . I would
recommend the Brains book os the best
of this selection . " Which M icro - Sepl 83

Advanced Sounds & Graphics
for the Dragon Computer
All the major aspects of the sound and
graphics capab iliti es of th is machine ore
covered in extensive detail. 1 BN o"~6 ~08 o

.------------- 
• Pleose send me
The Work ing Dragon 32
ot £5 .95 each
The Orogon Trainer
al £5 .95 each

I0
I0

0

O

a

Orogon 32 Gomes
Moster ol £5 .95 each
Advanced Sound &
Graphics at £5.95 each
Cruising ol £6 .95 each

I

I

I
other leading retail chains I 1 enclose cheque/ PQstol order for £
mode payable
I
Cruis\ ng
and through our notional
I to : Sunshine Books: 12113 l i:ttle New port St. , London WC2R 3LD
Quick thinking
network of bookshops
I
and dexterity ore
and special ist stores .
I Nome
requir ed to .
Dealer enquiries:
Address
I
master ~his high
01 -73-4 3454 .
I
ed c\1a!;e gorne .
I
spe
I
Signatu re _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
.J
l_.;;:;;;;miili.!!!!~~~~~:.------------~We con normally deliver in 4/ 5 days.
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Invite a
Dragon
to your party
... And to avoid any arguments put him in charge of the music for the night.
''G'REAT MACHINE. THE Dragon," I
Boris Allan (below)
cassette motor. A number between 400
thought to myself as r listened to the
explains how to do it
and 1ooo is then chosen. and the value

Brandenburg Concerto No 3 whilst programming. The music was coming from the
little cassette player I use for loading and
saving programs whilst still connected to
the Dragon. so the sound was being
routed through the TV loudspeaker. I was
using AUDIO ON: MOTOR ON.
I then tried using a ·'Fame" cassette,
and found it was fun to AUDIO ON and
AUDIO OFF in time with the music. I then
experimented with turning the sound on
and off from wrthin a program: trying to find
how much could be cut out before it
became unrecognisable. (Some psycho
logist is bound to lry that one out.)

stored in T1 - the timer is set to zero. A
jump (line 1060) is then made to the
subroutine at 1080.

Subroutine
The subroutine paints a random-colour
blob. at a random place on the screen 
except the bottom right-hand comer (or the
screen would scroll), which is why the
parameter for the AND function is 511 , and
not 512. At line 1090 the current value of
the timer is stored in T, and if the value of T
is a multipl'e of 35 then the computer plays
a sound over the music (a " tick"}. If the
computer plays a sound then the cassette
sound is automatically switched off. and so
we have to put audio back on. This is the
end of the routine.

Inspiration
However, being a serious-minded per
son, r found something missing. What I
was missing was utility. usefulness. a
practical application for my Dragon. But I
didn't want to keep my accounts - I said
serious, not boring. Being unwise enough
to have children, my inspiration came from
them (they often inspire me. but usually it's
against the law).
Imagine yourself at a children's party (oh
horror!) or al an "adult" (who's kidding?)
party where there are those obnoxious
games-things. What happens? The music
goes on and on. the parcel gets passed,
the chairs are circled , the music stops and cries of " unfair" are heard. Computers
cannot be unfair, and so I have written a
party program .

The idea is that the computer controls
the tape recorder, switching the sound on
and off randomly. To add a touch of
·exci•ement there is a loud " ticking" noise,
and when it stops it blows a raspberry (my
favourite part). The sequence starts with C
being pressed, and is restarted after each
scrimmage with C again. So, if you want to
be heart and soul of the party, here is the
way to do it.

Program proper
The program proper starts with line
1040, The computer waits until the key C is
pressed (INKEY$ is a " C"); and clears the
screen, switches on the sound , starts the

Value of timer
If, instead of T, one uses TIMER then
the ticks are less frequent . The value of the
timer changes from one side of the equal·
ity, in the IF, to the other; so lo be safe
store the value of TIMER (and this will go
for many other programs).
Back at line 1060, the current value of
the timer is checked against T1 . and if the
timer is less than T1 . the line is repeated.
At line 1070 the motor is stopped, a
raucous sound is made, and we go back to
the start at Iine 1040.
A short program, an exceptionally useful
program. and - I thin!<. - a program which
could only work on the Dragon. •

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040

' PARTY MUSIC CONTROLLER
"
' BORIS ALLAN
•

1070
1080
1090
1100

MOTOR OFF: SOUND100, 8: GOTO 1«)40
PRINT@ <RND<511)-1>, CHR$(143+CRND<7>-1>*16>;
T•TIMER: IF INT CT /35> *35=T THEN PLAY"T200; V15; 05; C":
RETURN

A$=INKEY$:IF A$="C" THEN 1050 ELSE 1040
1050 CLS1 AUDIO ON: MOTOR ON: Tl=400+RND<600>:TIMER=O
1060 GOSUB 1080:IF TiMER<Tl THEN 1060
AUDIO ON
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String power at
your fingertips
Tim Copsey helps to unravel some of the knots in string manipulation
HOW LONG IS a piece of string? Of
course this question has no answer, but
when talking in terms of computing the
maximum length of a string is fixed accord·
ing to the hardware available. To discover
why this is so. you have to consider two
questions: What really is a string?; and
how does a computer deal with one?

A string defined

I

A string is a character or a collection of
characters and because a computer works
in binary (base 2) each character has a
binary code . The Dragon has an eight-bit
processor, which means that this code
takes the form shown in the diagram.
Thus. if all the stores shown contained a
1 the largest number possible would be
represented , 255. The maximum length of
a string therefore is 255 characters.
The method used to discover this is very
useful as it explains things like why the
ASCII codes for characters are from O to
255, giving 256 different ones, and the
reason that it is convenient to have 512
locations (256 x 2) on the Dragon 's low
resolution graphic screen.

Character

A

AO::II

Eight bit register
128

64

0

l

32

16

1

0

8

4

code

2 Units

0 0 0

l

97

The Dragon has an eight-bit processor so its binary code takes this form

Returning to the subject of strings, the
Dragon user is fortunate to have at his or
her fingertips a powerful set of string
handling commands provided by the resi
dent Microsoft Basic interpreter. Once you
can master string hand ling you realise how
invaluable strings are and the potential
they offer.

Example program
To demonstrate the usage of str'. 1g and
string associated commands I have written
a program for you to type in. The program
instructs your Dragon to create anagrams
for you to solve. The words are in data
statements from which, on each game, the
computer selects one word at random and
then jumbles the letters up. You then have

to guess the original word which is on the
theme of computers. To maximise your
enjoyment when using the program I have .
arranged the letters in the words in the
data statements in such a way as to make ,
them dtfficult to read whilst keying the
program in.
The commands I have used in the
program that deal with strings are as
follows :
CLEAR 1000 - This reserves memory
for string storage and zero's variables. The
amount of memory reserved is defined by
the number following - in the case of this
program, 1.000 bytes.
DIM W$(30) - This dimensions a string
array of the size defined in the brackets. In
the program the string WS has been
divided into 30 different locations ..,,.

10 REM **DRAGON USER***

20 REM **TIM COPSEY****
30 REM **COMPANAGRAMS**

40 CLEAR1000c DIM WS <30>, KS< lS> ,
30 FOR W•t TO 30:READ WSCW>rNEXT
60 CLSsPRINT STRING$C32,CHRS<140>>;STRING$<10,"*">;"COMPANAGRAMS";STRINGS<10,"*"
~
· >;STRING$C32,CHR$<13t>>
70 PLS= "T200L301 DFCED020BGBC03A8CDEF04DDDEFCA05AB" '
: so NWaRNDC29)+1
90 T•=W•<NW>1L=LEN<T•>:L2=LEN<T•>
100 GOSUB210
110 H•<32-L)/2sPRINT TAB<H>
120 FOR Z•l TO LcNsRND<L>:AS•KS<N>

130 K•<N>•KSCL>:IF L>O

THENL~L-1

140 PRINTA•;:NEXT
150 PRINT@25b,STRINGS<32,"£")
tbO TIMER=O
, 170 PRINT@320,STRING•<20,CHRS<143>>
.190 PRINTB288, .. 1 INPUT"TVPE ANSWER"; D•: IF ASC m•> >47 AND ASC <D•><58 AND AT>4 THE
' N GOT0240 ELSE IF LEN(DS> <>L2 THEN GOTO 170 ELSE AT•AT+1:IF DS•VS THEN GOTO 230
ELSE 60T0190
190 PRINT@372,"ATTEMPTS="AT1PLAY"T100L201AAACCCEDDDDD"1IF AT>4 THEN PRINTB192,"I
NPUT A NUMBER FOR SOLUTION OR CONTINUE TO TRY AND SOLVE IT!"
200 GOT0170
210 P•OaFOR X=L2 TO 1 STEP-11P=P+t:K•<P>•MID•<T•,x,1>1V•-v••K•<P>aNEXT1IF J•1 TH
11

EN PRINT LEFT$(V$,L2)1J=O
220 RETURN

230 PRINT1PRINT"YOU SOLVED IT IN"AT"ATTEMPT<S>
GOTO 250
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Action Packed 100°/o Machine Code Arcade Software for DRAGON 32
JC'la3 n~on

MICROS Chess

£6.95
· E..c leni mac~1ne coll'E prOQ1.ims 1or I e Oravo•
··A d1fleren1 class altogelhtr" Pop>J!ar Computmg

£7 .95

£6.95

~SMal Computer !Vr!WS
ly

£6.95

£7.95

'Good 11wes1men11or e oma arcal:ll! playtr " Or:lgi)n Usar
" Fast moving and add11;1tve- h1~h •ecommel>ded' Which Uu;ro ~nd Sof1t11are Re..,·ew

w..

" Mi word llley art add1ctwe " Ow;on 's Teel~
" The sound 1s •ery vood ••deed and tile grapnoes are outstand111g · Poputa1 CompuMg W~lrly

fUloii111SClll-

-·.-·,..,-~.-·--·

l'llCROS- llrilgOn4
l___
-----
1

LA TEST RELEASE - AVAILABLE NOW

MAURICEMINOR

Out 101 a QU iet drive in your Mou is MinC>r when. you lnadver1enlly wander on to a race tracll
and find yourselj in the middle ot a Grand Prix To urn back a9ainsl the other cars would be
suicide . Theonly t111no to do is orit your tee h. orip the wheel. put your loo down ~nd make
for the tm 1shing line and safely 11 you can avoid the crash barriers and oil slicks , drive tast
enougl1 IC> avoid being run OYBr by Mario. and Nels.on behmd you. then you can think at:out
overta mg lhe cars in lront Can you make rt betore your ca r tails to pieces? Another supe1b
A.Icade style game wi th animated high resorutJOn colour graphics and sound Requires one
1ovs11ck
A. ~ery fast action with accelerator. damage repent . timer. s1 ~ leYels of skill and hall e>f tame
SU PPLIED ON CASSETIE.. .. .... ... . .. .. .. ... .......... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .
£6.95

All orders despatched by return tst class post
Callers and Trade enquiries welcome
Available from SPECTRUM and other good software dealers

\

3 games for £6.95

DEPT 2, GLENSDALE STREET, LEEDS lS9 9JJ
TELE PHONE (0532) 480987

A way of life for some, a game for others.
With 3D packaging.
View the assette with the supplied
glasses for fantastic effect.

You play movie producer Peeko Sputbu rg.
After succ.. ss fu ll st'll ing your scr ipt . you M ' plunged
into the trials. tribulation<>. madness and inS<t nity of th e movit' world.
as actors get drunk, rain stops shoolin~. directors w~lk o ut, and countless other
problt'ms hinder you . Bu t o a ·ionally help arrives as you s t ru~~le to finish your ow n
movieonbud ~l't .ando n sched ule. But will thepubli like it? ... Will thecritblikt> it'
. .. \'\'ill you like it? ...
Written in.lssociation with 11 Fil m r rodu.ctionCompany.

* USES FULL MEMORY * O N SCREENSCORING *M US IC *
THEORETICAL 25 BILLION LEVELS Of PLAY
G RAPHICS

*

Q,

*

L'r

-'

*

£7 •95 fROM silly soHware

,~

61 THORNH ILL.
, ORl'H WEALD.
El'P INC.. S EX.
ENC LA D.

l.ENEROUSD A ERDIS OUNTS
OVER EA50RDERS WELCOME.
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Wizard !iofr ware

NEW
RELEASES

~:

_,,,

.-

EUROSOFT

'~

/CJD\

l~

.

AUT0 QUNoo 0

'

~

~

A u10 Rur is J u11 1;• 01ogram 11 is used co ai1rt <onven1enc

£7.95

CLOWNS

A highly colourful Arcade games pack contai ning three manipula
live and reactive games featuring clowns. A ll three games are
presented in high resol ulion colour graphics.
SPECIAL OFFER : firsl 1.000 mail orders receive free blank
cassette.

AutoRunv" ~lpyOu(1l'c.ill·vou rl!l esc 1 en\\ 1lh l 1•q-nµt11csed11or T eg raoh ic~
ec:h10I" ~l lO w s )'W lO choose a ac ...grouf'ld Cl)jOLu and l)Qrd ur slvle Using lh ao ow -<Cys
a nd ~ever at o lher commancis you CAil r~n u1r 1urlls blocM lel1ers anrt a1...o 111c1udo lexi
Au to Run w 1I genei::ne :i 1'1\c.lCl1 ·1u lanq ....tage loader proqr,1m ro lJrOcodo vour program
on he tape Then lO start uo ym.r pr oqr~1 1 "l sun y 1)•rx· CLOAOM o load n 1h11 AlilO

qvn 'Oader program which "' I ?hf"n '"10rurna11cd ry sta rt 1tsell hf) Cf1$plt.ry
screen 1()3(1 your pr09ram and then RU N

A user-Df1entated. ea:sy to use

£8.45

The firsl in a series of five adull stra tegy adventure games. 011ecl
your robot and acquire the object that the Keeper will ask for and
bring 11back safely to the Time Port.

)laaau~"1 1 ..,,,· 1u ~ .... 1\_'-111

' 2 Setlr(;h ll llX.l
r l\r1Ql1 tl r
I em
~ us.or defmable pnn1e1 1011na1 10 1 an...
uuer
~uo lo 230 char ac1eii s pP.r r~oord
F ()I! [ 19 .95 )IOl• 0011no t1dlJb.1se mana gemer 1s stem our lull

1«1cluckls L1 refe,-ence guide a"ld a

o ur M'e

£9.95
persona ~

oa1abase mana9ement syst 111 w oth
the•e outs1and•ng leaiures
·keeps 11 s or programs.. names. addres·
ses b1nh<!ays recipes Class or Club
ros1ers. anylh1r>g
·vanable record and f1e Jd lengths
'pNEise s.-vbs1iti..111on e<Mor
'up to eight user-<Jafmable I Ids
"ML s0<1 Jup to 111ree f Ids) search and
delete lune1<0ns

IY~S

An ongmal machine coded Arcade game. presented in high
resolution colour graphics using all 9 colours simultaneously.
featuring alien spaceships . energy bolls, homing lorpedoes and
meteor showers. Includes digiti sed speech. One j oyslick opttonall.
5 skill levels.

TIME PORT 1

ana profes s.-0nal1sr '1 10 ou1

sot1weue

£7.95

RED ALERT

0

docu111enrn 11on v.ll1 h

o g, ammer s q ••nrte

Inspector CLUEseau
Silertoc Holmes A .31h Cnst1e fans - its inArly h-Ortt
murder myste<y game. 1r Gcodbody h8S been l\1lled m 11•s
mar1S10n and you musl 501ve t e mystery WHO commme<l the
murder W H Fl did ~ occur and HO\\' was 1t clOne? Oues1oon
su pects. 1ind the secret pa~e ar>el b<C3< th<1 code to get
c ues Hi-Res graph
e ancos th rs e.cellen game Tl'le
compu1
reco1ds he d ues you cb1arn on R Clue 1nvon1ory

All prices inclusive. mail order. cheques or postal orde rs 10 :

WIZARD SOFTWARE
DEPT. DU PO Box 23
DUNFERM LINE, FIFE KY11 SRW

sere r\ and atso pro'l'1des suspect descr1p;1ons at the touch of a
finger. A ta.st. fu n gam e lh{!IT will Shi.'lrpon yOY r deductive slu lls
ont•

Every game is 01M

Also ava ilable from sottware retailers

t7 95

large SAE (7 rn x 5 rn) tor ull program catalogue.
Aoyal11es paid for supetror quality DRAGO N software

Send

PATTI-PAK
Two I lerm1Ss1Cm Screens (Fireworks ano c hase)
an every 10.000 porn s
• 16K mach 9 langlJage
"1nv1$l>le maze every lou:
scr een
"d1f11cul y vel 3u l0 •1ncreases as vou progress
"J 11S hke lhe a•c.ade and more•
.. ..... £7.9S

·••tr•

-.=.

I

~

..

·

., :

_,,1.../-->.
SOFTWARE tor the DRAGON
SNAKeBITE (by D•vid ElllOl!J- ,. colourtul runof\Jr"""
9fll>PllQ k.eVt>OOrd onrnlod g~ VQJr snake g1CNn tongctr by
e.ru1ng numbers. so watc:h Ou't l(k' oMr.acre$ ;;and sharp 'um!I
whi le manouv«1ng 1t, CH 11t1111H d~ Seven screens ol lf'K'.: r ra~1"9
ottUculry Can you ire;:.r;h lhe ~n lh 9Creien? We

~ven ' t

yel'

C-t•pet7.95
SKETCH· A·PU?ZLE (by O.•ld EJrlOI). You< <""""'le<'""'""'
p;ad enabhog you 10 Gaw iwta 'p;wtt ' tou,·cok>ut J)C11.n:~ AND
hefe·s a tvt1S1' T lSTI ygvrp.aure.,toa skl1ng bkXkpun1e
ShurtJt: lhe ~otkS. then use y0u1 11 IO re·atr;uo.oe tnem
the- ocrred PQ6thons. NO EASVH Save yOUt pc1u1e5 on tapq

""'°

tot •u1 ur.e use

S ptch..mos included w11n •~ progr..,m tor 1~ le6S

3rtl$111; Hours o1crealiYe11.n\ 1

A sensat1one1 aoo eCli..ICalr<..m a1version of A popvlrtr par v game
For· ro 10 p la ~·crs Load a stof'r 1fl lO the compuier T~e pta~· e~s.ar e asked to suQpty a
noun ...u-rb oar1 o f body c c1,..11y e-lc wh1c lhe oq· am use-s to comp1e·1e rn c story
The story. 'hruch •S d spl~1 ycd when all wo1c:fs arc e ntered will be hll:J 1ovs For £9.95
you ge1 a user nutdo ana a aoe con131nint_1 lhe Silly Synta:.. qarne and 2 s1011es You
can create vour aw n stories 0 1 orOc stut')' tapes from the sc lt.*'C1•on below
Silly Synta_x stories - Ten stori e-5 per tape.
SS -00
F Hor)' I altt>
SS 004
Curren! Even1s
SS-002
S1n9 Alo<lg
SS-006
Advl)fll u re Sc1.F1

C-t•pet7.95

SS 003

CAT "N' MOUSE AND SPACE MAZE (8~ 0.vld ElllOtt).

Each story tape •S [7 95 .

Teo1t.c:valoo. twoexo .,g millegafntl'S on()'"ie1:tpe 1
CAT"N' M()IJSE D<H'l'r k~""'""' ggtvou•<:anruse .r..- aort•ng

DRAGON DISK DOCTOR

lhrougn one o1 lho ra~ pacoo ~seholes•

SPACE MAZE

lYGON Cart you

00 ~Wr-witygyl '>

C • - • ' - C7.r.i

ORIC SOFTWARE
SPACE INVAD£AS fby A - •nd R09"<ThomN). A
super ersfOn <:>' ;r.e tradihOf\ill ~t(;aCJie iJillTie. h .gtlhgt111ng flc
gr~.e ~itpitb •hh es 01oie OOIC compuDm C:m rou
e•temwlate
al.eos belorc- rhGV 11:1r(J? 4 levets cl

Potpoum

·rn ~ y drs ~

c..- . &ape ts..9S
J""'~J

SS·007

lm.tl!)1ne Che s1tucn1on 1hat ALL d s.... use1s ev·er11uall
1lhemse yes 1n10 n::m 1elv railing
10 back up thed1sk. tha1 iu~ I crnshcd Dor I can1c . 1al4.e wo aspirins OOur'll lo 10 hen
call lor
DIS K DOC OR
Ot K DOC TOR s lea1u,0s •nctuae
'u .::t11 une d s...;
text sc reen d1~plA)' o ~ wctor
H i-res A 11 ,a11(j hexadecimal 01s1Jlay
pr1ntur A.sc11 a
he:11eooc11nal

~ea1ured n3D You Wldyourse1ttnavas1

L...abyrinthon ltte pLV10t

X-Raoe<J

copy ooni

lu d•Sk~ md 1v1au al tracks and s<-CIOtS

• CC0\19 111e rem O\'e pro1ec110n

·1,.. .

· 1s.1 print d1rec1Df'y
• i:tpe

~ rc0 1vc

·oota1 led 1utor1al and caring 101 11 s
DISK DOCTOR •S 0"0 St>1twa<e pr
W•thOU

-----------------------

Well Par.:. Kr.et~ . A ynctd5ton . Swansea Wr~ GLa.morgan, SA) 1~
~sendme

I I SNAKEBITE I ' SKETCH A-PUZlL
r I CAT "N ' MOUSE AND SPACE MAZE
LI SPACE INVADERS

· Plo•se • llow l6 dai• for <leftvery
• Postage and padi39f! is •ncll.Or>d (lor u

o:

I t!<10l<>se a chl!Quel postal O<dt ••loo ( _ __

oot,o1
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pa~sble

to DIANO SOFTWARE

lJC r rn.'1 no Drngon Dis< user will wan to be
£ t 9 ,95

EUROSOFT LTD
1 Plunch Lane.

Um eslade.
Swansea .
West Glamorgan. UK
Mosl programs'' i!vailable on tape or disk . (Send SAE for full fisl.)
Dealer 1nqurnes inilited

e

e

240 PRINT"THE ANSWER WAS "J1J•11Gosue210

2:10 INPUT"ANOTHER COMPANAGRAM"SYS: IF LEFT•<Y•, l>•"Y" THEN GOT040 ELSE CLS1PRINT"
THANK YOU FOR PLAVIN6"1END
260 DATA RETUPMQC,ROSSECORP,ERAWTFOS,YROMEM,ERAWDRAH,GNIDAOL,ECAFRETNI,ROTIN9M,S
ClHPARG,DRAOBVEK
270 DATA RETNIRP,KClTSYOJ,RELBMESSA,RELIPMOC,TRAHCWOLF,ETYB,YRANlS,RETERPRETNI,C
LACISIV•GNIVAS
280 DATA TXETELET,YGOLONHCET,SMEDOM,NOITANETACNOC,ELBA!~AV,SEGDJRTRAC,LAREHPIREP
,SROTAREPO,SCINORTCELE,LEXIP
"4 each containing a word .
STRING$(10,"*") - This gives a string
of the length specified by the number in the
first part of the brackets. consisting of the
character in the second part of the bracket.
In the program it is used tor display
purposes.
A$ - This is an example of a simple
string variable. There are a few of these in
the program for storing things such as
words and one of the tunes.
CHR$(141) - This gives the character
representing the ASCII code in brackets.
In the program it is again for display
purposes.
LEN(T$) - This gives the length of the
string in brackets. It is used in the program
to find the length of the guessed word and
the length of the anagram.
ASC(D$) - This gives the ASCII code
of the string in brackets and is used in the
program to see if the input by the user is a
number, after 5 guesses.
MID$ LEFT$ RIGHT$ - These three
commands are used for slicing strings and
I have found them to be the most useful

string functions . To slice a string is to split
it into its composite parts. The command
MID$(T$,X,N) gives N characters of T$
starting at position X in the string. For
example, MID$("LOUD",2,2) would give
" OU " . The commands LEFT$ and
RIGHT$( " WALKING" .4) gives " WALK "
because the 4 told the computer to give
the first four characters of the string from
the left. Similarly RIGHT$(" WALKING" ,3)
gives " ING", the last 3 characters starting
at the right end of the string. In the
program it was only necessary to use only
the first two commands MID$ and LEFT$,
which have been used to split words into
the letters that make them up. I used
LEFT$ in conjunction with INPUT to en
sure that the computer accepted
" Y","YES", " YEP" etc. in response to
asking the user if another anagram was
required .
These commands make up the bulk of
those dealing with strings that are avail
able on the Dragon but some important
ones that are not used in the program are:
INKEY$-A commonly used command

that instructs the computer to scan the
keyboard to check for a depression .
INSTR(X,A$ ,8$) This causes a
search of the string A$ looking for occur
rences of 8$ starting from position X.
STR$(A) - This translates a numeric
expression into the string counterpart. A
particularly useful application of this com
mand is when using the DRAW command
to draw something with co-ordinates
that are variables. For example:
10 DRAW" BM " +STR$(X)+", "+ STR$(Y)
+A$.
In the example A$ is the thing you want
to move according to the variables X and
Y.

HEX$(A) Finds the hexadecimal
value of a number. In other words, it
changes a number from base 10 to base
16.
By looking at the way that I have
manipulated strings in the program and
examining the information given you
should find strings easier to handle and
a very important part of Basic pro
gramming. •

TRACE RACE
Race your Light Cycle arourid the Games Gri d. Force your opponent into a Power Trace or
into the Grid wall to win. A game for two players with joyst icks, or can be played by a
singl e player as TRACE RACE (SOLO) - one joystick required. £8.75

Features:

e "In Program" Speech and 100% mach ine code Sonics
• Fu ll High -Res Col our Graphics
• Instructions & Presentat ion Casse tte Case

DRAGON RACER/WASP INVASION
Super value action double pack! Two 100% ryiachine code. high·res games available as two
cassettes in double size "Book" type package', making an ideal present and great value at
only £9.99

OTHER GREAT DRAGON GAMES AVAILABLE FROM CABLE SOFTWARE INCLUDE :
BACCARAT
.
Bri ng Casmo Qua lity 3ambl 1ng inlO your livi n g room with BACCA RA T , the game p layed by the •ich and famous . See of you ca n break the
bank a1 Monie Carlo!
CAVE FIGHTER
At last a superb 100% m ac hine code 'Scramble' type arcade game, complete w ith fast scrol li ng, h 1gh -resolut 1o n colour graph ics & sou nd.
DRAG RUNNER
F rogger type game w ith a d >flerence . Help ou r hero Super Sl euth Sidney make as many sa fe journeys across th e conveyors as he can. using
his Smit h & Wesson MK 12 to shoot the patro l long Le1ser D ro1 ds.
DRONE
A graph ic JD si mula tio n g.ame, taki ng pl ace inside your Dragon. Equ ipped w i th your MK Type Datatank, you musl search out and destroy
the evil Rom Guardian . At your d isposal are Logic Cannons. Pulse Laser, Proxi mity Detectors. Thrusters, Brakes and on •screen Sighting Syst11m.

~~ ~~~·- ~

~ ~i~~

Please $Uppfy me w i th :
_TRACE RACE
- BACCAAA T
CAVE FIG HTE R
DRAGRUNNEA

=

_DRONE
- DOUBLE PACK -

}

£8 75

h

. •
eac
(i nc. PIP & VA TI
@

£9.99 (i nc. PI P & VA Tl

Make
cheQ ues
payabl e
to
P.S. L .
Marketing

' ,,,,, ,, PSLMARKETING
52 LIMBURY ROAD LUTON. BEDS LU:J 2PL 
Tel,,ph one LUTON (0582) 591493

Send Orders to :

P. S. l. MARKETING
FREE POST
LUTON LUJ 2BR

Name ... • . .. . ..•.••••.. . • •.. ••. •••.. ••.•
Address .. . • ..•..•. , •.•.. . • .• . . • .. ..• • ..•.

(NO STAMP REQUIRED)
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MAKE lHE MOSTOF
lllAGON32
Two gnat books to help
you tap the power or
your Dragon 32 .
Introducing a NEW program lor the Trojan Light Pen .
This new ADVANCED program incl udes the following
graphics facilities :

llARING THE MOST OF YOUR
DRAGON, by Clive Gifford , leads
you through programming the
Dragon from first p rinciples. and
includes more than 150 complete t;;;~
programs , including major arcade E
games. £5.95.
L -

*
*
*
*
*
*

Draw Box
Draw Circle
Draw Une
Draw Picture
Colour Fill Designated Areas
Save and load pictures to and from tape
All in Hi-Res Screen in any of four colours.
The following functions are lor use on the Text Screen:
Data entry and processing
Menv selection and control
Games playing the fascinaling game ol NIM
included on cassette
This is a hrst·class program which gives hints and tips on
how to write programs for the pen . Ideal for many
educational uses .
A TOP QUALITY PEN PLUS A FIRST·CLASS PROG·
RAM FOR ONLY £1 O which is fully inclusive .
THE BEST PEN PACKAGE AVAILABLE
Dealer enquiries welcome.
Send cheque or PO to:
Dept. D.U.7

DYNAMIC GAii.ES FOR THE DRAGON 32  Tim
Hartnell and Robert Young. Thirty magnificent games
for the Dragon are lurking in this 180 page book , to
make your computer behave just as you hoped it would
when you bought it . Programs include MAGIC CASTLE ,

*

*
*

Trojan Products, 166 Derlwyn,
Dunvant, Swansea
SA2 ?PF. Tel: (0792) 205491

- - - I

----------,
L---------J
SNARKATTACK. SPACE RESCUE , REVERSl/OTHELLO,

CHECKERS and CUBIK'S RUBE . Just £4 .95 .

I

~n.lttfau

Pttl>llulUOH. O.pt. DU, 44· 46 Earh Coon Rod , L<>t>d... wa 61!J .

I enclose E
Please send mi' the books ind icated
Dy namic Games fo r the Dragon 32
Ma kin g th most of you r Dragon

I_

1 ~~

I

Address

I

I

I

For DRAGON
GO DEN APPLES
£8.45
Find the stole n a pples , then defeat the
warlock.
PLA ET ARY TRADER
£5.95
Buy your cargo , and lift your ship. The hard
part is delivery .

SCANNER13

£8.. 45

Destroy the drones and their master but
you'll need to think. No ordin ary invader this!

FROG-HOP

£7.75

O ur version of " Frogger ' on hi-re sc ree n.

GALACTIC SLUGS

£7.75

Destroy all the mutated slugs before th ey
manag to get you. A hi-res all-actio n game.

SURPRISE
£8.45
A dragon , spells, a magic ring, but this is not
another 'Lord of the Rings'.
DATABASE
£15.95
Complete with full change , sort tore etc.
£9.95
ALIE ODDESSY (PARTS 1 & 2)
The first two parts of a gigantic six part
adventure game set on an alien world.
£5.95
BOPSWIZZLE
A Splendiferou F un Game. Find the treasure
but avoid the Smoochers , Yerkle and
Wiggles.

All available immediately from Bamby Software, Leverburgh, Isle of Harris PA83 3TX.
Includes our no 9uibble guarantee. ~ orders welcome by mail or
telephone: 085982 313: Dealer Enquiri~s Welcome and 48 hour delivery~ Availabl~ f~om
all good dealers. Bamby Software is a member of the Computer Trade Assoc1atton.
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The RAINBOW is th,e biggest and
best magazine available for the 'TAS
80 Color, TOP-100, MC-10 and
Dragon-32 Computers.
And no wonder! It's over 300 pages
th ick each month . .. pages brimming
with programs, product reviews,
tutorials , co lumns, hints and tips
about your computer. Yes, it is cons i
dered " the" Color Computer maga
zine to buy.
Don't delay. For only $22, you can
get the Rainbow every month of the
year . Then your Coco will be Kong of
the Hill tool
U.K. Subscription Rates
U.S. $57 surface rate
U.S . $85 air rate

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• "-.;•.. ••a··- -... .., '••oa• -

the Rainbow

9529 US Highway 42

5021226·4492 PO

Bo~

209

PrOSp<lCI . Ky 40059

YES' Sign me up for a year (12 issues) ol tl'I• RAINBOW.
Name
Ad0re55
Ci ty _
S1a1c
Zip
Payment EnclOsll<I
Cha rge
VISA C MasterCard 11 Ameflcan E•pro ss
My Account •
lnl<Hbank• IMC onlyl
S19na1 ure
Ca•Cl E•pirat1on Oate

. & Europe U.K edition contains
. Sampfe copies (2 25 (+ 63p p &p)

NEW
DRAGON 32
SOFTWARE
'
DRAGON CHARSET
(C) £7 .50

DRAGON OTHELLO (C) £5.95

TEST ON THE HI-RES
SCREEN. YES THIS UTILITY
LETS YOU WRITE TEXT
DIAGONALLY, BACKWARDS,
BIG , SMALL PLUS MANY
OTHER VARIATIONS .
ALTOGETHER AN EXCELLENT
PROGRAMMING TOOL .

PROBABLY THE BEST
VERSION OF THIS ANCIENT
CHINESE GAME EVER TO
BE SEEN ON A DRAGON.
HOURS OF EMJOYMENT.
DEALER INQUIRIES
WELCOME

SEND CHEQUES/PO TO:

ASN COMPUTERS LTD
DEPT DU
89 STATION CRESCENT
ASHFORD, MIDDX TW5 3HN
TEL: 0782·57599

* CAN YOU WRITE GOOD QUALITY PROGRAMS?
WE PAY TOP ROYALTIES FOR
GOOD SOFTWARE. SEND FOR DETAILS
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~~-------------~::::-::A~/an
Evans' Battle for Jirdha pits you
L
alone against the combined strength of the Empire.
You are the planet Jirdha's only hope. May the Force be with you ...
AT THE HEART of this game are two
powerful graphic statements, GET and
PUT. Used in conjunction with DRAW,
CIRCLE. PAINT and the rest of the Dra·
gon's shape-making armoury. GET and
PUT enable the user to define his own
sprites and to slap them on to a high
resolution screen wherever and whenever
he wishes.
Be<:ause of this versatility it is worth
spending a little time examining the use of
GET and PUT as illustrated by " The Battle
for Jirdha".
GET stores the contents of a small

rectangle of high resolution screen in the
Dragon's memory. The syntax of the statement requires that you specify the coordinates of the top left and bottom right
corners of the rectangle. Because the
Dragon organises the contents of this
small section of screen as an array you
need to select an array name and DIM it
before using GET.
In line 20 a number of arrays are
DIMmed. The first of these is called CK and
is"given a 10 x 10 DIMension. This means
that when we GET the array CK, later in
the program, we will be GETting tlie

contents of a re<:tangle that is 10 >< 10
screen points in size. This actually takes
place in line 140. But notice that prior to
GETting this area, line 130 ensured that
the 10 x 10 rectangle wou ld contain a
buff·coloured circle with a diameter of 10
screen points.
Lines 100-300 contain several examples
of shapes being produced and then stored
by GETs.
Having designed and stored your
sprites, you can now use PUT to produce
them on the screen. The PUT syntax i ~
similar to GET in that top lt' ft <1:id ....

the battle for jir-dha":PRINTaPRINT"
8Y":PRINT1PRIN
alun evans"1FOR DE=1 TO 1000:NEXT DE
2.0 CLS i TI MER=O
,
30 PRINT"MOST OF THE SPACE-FLOTSOH THAT FIND THEMSELVES IN MIRFFEE'S
HAVE A
STORY TO SELL, INCLUDING MIRFEE ••• WHEN HIS SPEECH CIRCUI TS ARE FUNCTIONING''
40 PRINTs PRlNT''AND HERE IT WAS THAT I HEARD
FIRST OF THE BATTLE OF JIRDHA
W
HERE A LONE KNIGHT DEFENDED A PLANET AGAINST THE EMPIRE"
~O PRINT1PRINT"HlT ANY KEY"
hO FS•INKEV•1IF FS="" THEN oO ELSE cts1PRINT"WITHIN SECONDS NOW, VDU TOO WILLFAC
E THAT EMPIRE. USE THE ARROW KEYS TO CONTROL YOUR HOVER-GUN USE THE SPACE BAR T
0 SHOOT •• BUT BEWARE,FOR THE GUN . IS OLD AND
YOU WILL HAVE ONLY 2 SHOTS FOR EAC

pO CLSiPRU.lT.32•8 "

T"

H PASS OF "

70 PRINT"THE ENEMY":PRINT"FIVE BOMBS ARE NEEDED TO DESTROYTHE WORLD YOU DEFEND •.
FIVE BOMBSOR ONE death star-"1PRINT"Y.OU ARE DOOMED. GOOD LUCK AND
GOOD BYE"
80 DIM CK C10, 10) , CB ( 10, 10 >, GB< 10, 14 > , GN <10, 14 > , BF <11 , 10 > , TF <11 , 10) , BM <1 3 > : GP~c1:
YGal~O

90 REM preparing screen/sprites

100 PHODE 4,1
110 PCLS
120 REMdraw the death star

., Continued on page 48.
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the word PSET in the PUT statement
caused the sprite to appear. it was my
belief that using PRESET should remove
the image. That is, the wipe-out line should
read :

PUT {XD-5, YD-5) - (XD+5, YD+5),
CK, PRESET.
The actual eHect of PRESET was unex·
pected. As required , all the lit pixels that
formed the image were turned oH. But the
previously unlit pixels that had formed the
background were now turned on. What
appeared on the screen was not a blank
section but a negative image of the original
sprite.
This is made use of in lines like 61 O to
show an explosion, but that still leaves the
problem of wiping out the sprites unsolved.
This is overcome by GETting areas of
blank screen that are the same size as the
image to be covered. This is what is being
done in line 170: a blank area the same
size as the player's gun is being stored,
and later PUT on to the gun when that item
is being animated. Something similar is
going on in line 380 but this time a few
random stars are being swept up into the
blanking arrays so that flying sprites used
in the game do not de-stellarise the galaxy.

Beware the power of rhe Death Star

• bottom right co-ord inates of the
area must be given, as must the name of
the array you are PUTting. In addition ,
however, you must give the computer
information on how to handle the graphic
details it has stored away. Using PSET
in a line like :
PUT (XD - 5, YD - 5) - (XD+S, YD +S),
CK, PSET
simply reproduces the sprite CK as it was
when it was first drawn.
Animation of sprites, of course, involves
firstly producing them on the screen, then
wiping them out and producing them again
in a slightly different location. As including

Program structure
Lines 10-70- story and rules displayed.
Lines 80-380 - preparing sprites and
battleground.
Lines 420-710 - battle with the Death
Star.
Lines 720·890 - end of the world and
replay option.
Lines 900-1220 battle with the T
fighters.

Match wits with the Empire 's fighters

Lines 1230-1270 - subroutine to move
the gun .
Lines 1280-1370 - sound effects
sub routines .

Main variables
Arrays: CK, GN, TF and BM  sprites; CB,
GB, BF  blanking out sprites.
GP, YG  co-ordinates of the user's gun.
XO, YD  co-ordinates of the Death Star.
XT, YT  co-ordinates of enemy fighters .
XB, YB  co-ordinates of enemy bomb.
ST  fighter sound pitch.
SC  current sccre.
HI  best score so far.
T and T2  variables related to TIMBE Rm

130 X=S01Y=S01CIRCLE(X,Y>,5,t,1:PAINT<X,Y),5,5

140
150
160
170
180
190

GET<X-5,Y-5>-<X+5,Y+5>,CK,G

PCLS
REM draw the gun
H=01V=150:GET<H,V>-<H+9,V+13>,GB,G
H=31V=1501LINE<H,V>-<H+3,V+10>,PS~T,BF

H=O:V=160:LINE<H,V -<H+9,V+2>,PSET,B
200 H=O:V=150
210 GETCH,V>-<H+9,V+13>,GNiG
' 220 REM draw t-fighter

230 X=:50:Y=X
240 CIRCLE<X,Y>,2,5,1
250

DRAW"BM::>0,50~BM-3,+0"

260 DRAW"US;o1o·us;BM+6,+0;U5;D10"
270 GET<45,45)-(56,55l,TF,G
280 REM draw the bomb
290 LINE<X,Y+3>-CX,Y+5>,PSET
300 GET<X,Y+3>-<X,Y+5>,BM,G
3 10
320
330
340
350
3 60
3 70

PCLS
REM draw the planet
CIRCLE<126,190),126,5,.2

REM draw stars
Sl=RNDC250):82=RNO<l40>:SS:SS+1:PSETCS1,S2l:IF SS<lOO THEN 3 60 ELSE SS=O
PUT<GP,YG>-<GP+9,YG+13>,GN,PSET

380

GET<X-5,Y - 5>-<X+~,Y+S>,CB,61GET<45,4S>-<56,55>,BF,G

PAINT<126,190>,5,5

39(1 REM screen is now ready

400 SCREEN 1,1
410
420
430
440
450

REM death star or t-fighter?
T=RND<60>:T2=TIMER/50:IF T+T2 > 180 THEN TIMER 2 0:DScl
IF DS=l THEN DS=O ELSE 900
REM this is d-star section

YD=10:X0=250:DP=RND<150>
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ACco...trr \I'll H THIS PROGAAM

GENEROUS DEALER DISCOUNTS

A really superb British-made, quality Carrying and
Storage Case. Made from heavy-duty brown vinyl
waterproof materi al lined with nylon foam backed
material for protection against knocks . Edges rein
forced for added protection . Nickel-plated buckles
with real leather adjustable straps. Strong folding
riveted handle. Machine sewn with extra strong
rot-proof thread. The case is also designed to hold
transformer and leads.
If you are not satisfied, we shall of course refund
your money, if you return the case undamaged
within fourteen days. Price £10.95 includes post and
packing (UK only).

Send cheques or postal orders to:

JENART TRADING
19 SPIRE LAKE, BISHOPS NYMPTON
SOUTH MOLTON, DEVON EX36 4NY
Allow 21 days delivery. Overseas enquiries
welcome

MACE tJ'/ Graham Trott
EDITOR
ASSEMBLER
£ 29. 95.
MONITOR
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llllCUD!S ~- A VAT. Vl$A/ ACC:ES5 -

~R5 ACCEPTED

WINDAUSH MICRO SYSTEMS
~ ~TO!la. -™ · NDAFOIJ( ,
T E L - !Oltl2) -

EJ«lLNCI. 8llA
Ol!Al.Ell ~5 lloMT1100

Are your ranances driving you mad?
Du ~·ou find that wor kirig out your
fi nances m.Rles your head b1,.i?
Do you see red?
Don 't worry, now you can hiwtt
Hilton's Personal Banling
Senice on your side. gh•ing you
11 clear head s1art and
(hopefully I putting you btu: k
into the black !
.Maintain perm;ment record.<;

arid full detai led slalements of
your finances + Sea r ch fa cilitv.
Bank Reconciliation module
is included to aulom a t kall~

ma tch your Btua Sta tern ,;I
to 1•our PBS account.
• ZX81 '£9.95 (16K)
• ZXSPF.cl'R M£12.00 (48K)
• DRAGON U2 .00 (32K)
• UBC £9.95 (32:K) PBS onl •
gu,aranteed alter sa lf.!S
maintenance provided .

~K

HllJ"QN

~\\'RELEASES

SPECTRUM (4SK)
50
GARDENBllWS · · · · -- : · · - £& .
f\ c:aplivalin!1 introduchOI' lu
Omitholoiw a nd enle rl ainini;
PLAYTI'PU TRANSPOSE· £~.00
Compose. transpose ke\'· Play it
Savo ii. Prinl H'
DRAGO (32K)
.. , 1:5.00

unumsi. . -· · · · · ~

tnch•ding Comp ress. Ca Laln!{UP.
and Cnp\' ,
oo
OISASS'EMBLt R · · · · · · · · · rs.

Pr in ls cil her tu sc reen o:pr1nt er
m HEX 1md )>.lN£ toNIC:S

MF.,'dORYMAP .. - · · · · · · · · £S.OO
Ov1J r 9 A4 p a~os. nf Ur<l~nn
'
,_,lemon• kic.,Hnn" INVA L.UARLI'•.
t)RJ)I-.~ b ~ Pt,..., l l"''t4 ' 1h1n~ m u hn'M'1
UR ••1 1\11' pn~ I ClU 11 ~ 1Nlt~ '"' ..
IRA:--:"4 :. . .._\ L .ti.1 ~ ()1 ' '-"1 ill.~I,~ ·

Hilton CompulerServkes Ltd

. PlJTER (DeptOUJ 14 Ava lon Road,
COM.
•
Orpington, KAnt BR6 9AX
SERVICES. A '"r.•ht•l'liS ,.1 ,.,,.,, 1" .11 '"'""P'""""'u"'
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GRAVESEND
HOME COMPUTERS
You r home computer shop for DRAGONS, Disc drives ,
printers, software. cou rses , books , backu p and se rvice .
Mail order also available.

SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE
for the Dragon 32 computer

Dragon Data games cartridges. Meteoroids, Cave Hun
ter, Berserk. Cosmic Invaders. While stocks last - all at
£15.00 + p&p .

•
•

Fully cased module plugs into cartridge port
Unlimited vocabu lary, using allophone-type,
dedicated speech chip
e Approximately 250 words predefi ned ; accessed
by entering word required
• Complete control using five new BASIC
commands
• Speec h can easily be incorpo rated into existing
BASIC programs
• Up to 40 words spoken from one command ;
speech can occur simu ltaneously with graphics
£37.95 inclusive
Also available : SOUND EXTENSION MODULE for
use with th e Dragon com puter - provid es faci lity to
play chords and harmon ies over five octaves 
easy to use via BASIC - built-in sound effects 
music and graphics can occur simultaneously 
two 110 ports - user manual - ONLY £34.95
inclusive
ACCESS/Cheque/PO to:

NEWBURY DATA 8510 matrix pri nter for top qu ali ty
ou tput from your DRAGON . Featunng : Bidirectional,
125cps. 3Chr. sizes. ln te ~ "lat Chrs. dot image graphics,
true descenders, va riable line space, bold. underline ,
doublewidth , proportional spacing, sprocket and friction ,
lwd and reverse lin e feed. Super cas h with order value at
£465.00 in clusive of VAT, Delivery and pa rallel lead.
TEACH TYPE, A new louchtyping program from DICOsofl
based on the 150 most frequently used Engli sh words. On
sc reen promptin g of finger position . speed and accu racy
guide. No finger drill s. type words from th e start. £6.95.

e

KOKOmaths and TEDDY. Two prog rams with stimu·
lating and colou rfu l graphics . TEDDY is a counting and
mental arithmetic game for you ngsters KOKO is a
mult ile ve l mat hs teste r. Both prog rams can be
amended to su it requirements. Instruc tions for thi s are
included.

:

GRAVESEND HOME COMPUTERS ltd
39 The Terrace, Gravesend DA12 2BA
Telephone (0474) sosn

~

J.C.B.CMICROSVSTEMSJ
29 Southbourne Road, Bournemouth, BH6 SAE
Tel : {0202) 423973
Write or phone for further details

; '111111111111111IIllI11'11111111 llllHI Ill 111111111111111 111111111 1111111111111111111""

TOP QUALITY *°'1t';;,
DRAGON 32
PROGRAMS

DRAGON

~::o~~i

•

A!ID>ALL BECAUSE ... tNEW RfLElSEI

tU5

We 11roud ty pre se<1t our la1es1 relea se A tolallv Ort<J tfl~t iga;me '" 'ti 1 an .amJJIOQ rnnl! S(flCCns
Loos ~ased on a l~Y t&IQ<J ~tlv •t1 oS ement tne idea is 10 gel lhe choq s io you• 0010 .. ed s home
be lart she ~ m ves You mus1 ns.-,t, lite and limo b)• dt i.img 1LJf111flO norse r1 d1n9 r1·<>10 1-cyc1e
rtdtn~ and 1umo1no oonQ -gl du
Skt·t"IJ ci an Q•1ng tr om a s ~1 -ldl arl!l pa•acnu11ng In tile srl!1'1e
W1m S\l perh 9raph1C.$ SOt1nd etfec1 s. af\d .i h1!)n-5001ie cha11 tl'te g.:me rulnl n.i1es 111th an

excellen t ltnt

1nQ

~15 p l a y

tor tnose l~ a l rrake I

8111 w111 you '

.. lmpO$$Ollle" ' . P(){Nlla1 Co rnwn-ng WeekJY
DRAGOPOLY I NfW RELEAS E)
(jj 95
The h<sl lu I-fe ature version o1 the· exl rnn>elv popular board gam~ availa ble tor the Oral)O• A
complete ..1nula11on 1nt ll,Jd ""l buy1n9 s el ~ "'J mo•19ao ,no etc etc Tt1e prlY.J<;m ma<es l ul ust
ot tne OtaQo n's colou1taCJ1t t1es and 1nC(HIJ<l<ates some 111 sp11ed oraph'cs and sound el eels Wt
oct10..s tor 2·6 player. c0<11 1nu; ly ao ailable 11~1<u'1r<10s and I t Or JQo as banker 1 ~• oame ;
1emf1c

l'Q f

all !he tam 1ly and 1ne1e v.11!

t>e

no mis!w10 £J00s 1

-

•SUBMARINE COMMANDER
[ti .9S
Navtoa.1e !he seas 10 t1no lhe eno Yll 1h his h 1 g h - 1 ~so 1 u 1 1on tDlnur ~it) uld1 1 o n Enoage enen·,,
arr m 1t •~ ships wno Wtll 11)' 10 lorue-00 and rarr Y<J~ Ocp1n charQes " d wl<le • sea m'nes •dd
to you1s:i 1oi:.1ems You ar! as.-s1s ed bv toroedoK pe,•sco pe v-r w 1ci aa r comv~ss luel .!1 tD1h
gauc;i e$ Yt1th on ·'!;;C teen t1 1spla)'s ol .ammun 11ron and sc:ore Rea11s11c exolos1011s. Jnd S(luno e1lec1 s
alOll1JS10e 1Qe<1 l1 1ca1ton s~eei nome -com1ng Oisot•y nail or l a ,., ~ ano Q"PhtC
tor be< l 'n ~
lh• htQ -sccre ma es Ins pr og1am a mas1orpern lRV IT'
* LUNAR LAJjDfR ANO RESC UE
£6.95
A bnll1ant two-pa n game Pan on• s an arca de 5la11 da10 lonOer wh1C1l tra1os YOW tor par two
He' e you mu:s.1 resc."Ue luna1 e-n g•neers 11 a tortoous ~vt1n Fuel dump 1ar1c11nas J.n <l fall ng
slal4C11te s add 10 l e pe nis ol yoo1 1>ero1' m1ssto11 '"one o1 the be-s l OraQo• programs a. a lable
" f nt Oesl ~ r oon w~ ve seen or lhe O•d on 32
OrJq()ft Ou:rgecn
I< en.I n~1 ng an d w 1-wrtllen aa me
Oraaon Vs.,
· Verv QOO<I
Oragon D;l•
' SO AVA ILAB E
• A WE EK AT I HE RACE S
£6.95
GEOGRAPHYOF UK
rs.95

"'•••d

• J/\C KP()l

rs.95

• BLACKJACK

• GRAPHIC TOOLKlf

TOP
FIVE
DEALERS

208 KING STREET
COTTINGHAM . HULL

T1l1ph0ft1 0532·744709

DERBY
SOFTWARE
Microdeal , Salamander, Cosma, Peaksoft. Dragon
Data, Compusense, Romik, etc. See the new
Telewriter Word Processor from Microdeal

ACCESSORIES
Joysticks, Printers, Dust Covers, Light Pens,
Graphics Planners and coming soon - Disk Drives

BOOKS
From the beginner to the machine code program·
mer we have books to suit everyone
Come to the computer experts at:

FIRST BYTE COMPUTERS

{5 . ~~

TOP
FIVE
DEALERS

PLEASE NOTE
( 1 ) A ll p nces ar-e 1ul1 v mclus1\'tt

(2) Dealets
ays wetcom"
(3) E>c.ellent a Si) la ~ on b w 1e1ev1st0n
(4) we pay 25 per cenl rayall,11$ lor high
q u.a ltty program s
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IN

Eti.95

o. 1 agon
n~n. Ashbourne, ertlysh- e
No . 2 - Stataoom. Sunon , Surrey
No. 3  lvysoll, lvybrlc19e. Dewin
No. ~ - The Compuler Centre. H\111 , E . Yort<shire
No. 5 - Nonhampton Home COmpyter Centre

B & H SOFTWARE

DRAGON

FIRST BYTE COMPUTERS
10 MAIN CENTRE
LONDON ROAD
DERBY
Tel : DERBY 365280
Next to Hous.e of Ho)land

460 PUT<XD-5,YD-5>-<XD+5,VD+5) CK,PSET
470 IF ~D-5<DP THEN 540 'fall
480 SOUND2S0,1
490 GOSUB 1240 'move the gun?
500 FS=INKEY$:IF F•=~ "THEN FR=FR+l:IF FR< 3 THEN LINE<GP+S , VG>-<GP+~,VD+l1),PSE
T:COLORO,O:GOSUB 1290:L1NE<GP+S,YG>-<GP+~,YD+ll),PSET;COLOR 5,0 'REM 4000 is la5
er sound
510 PUT<XD-5 ,YD-S>-<XD+5,YD+5),CB,PSET
520 XDmXD-9:IF XD<S THEN XD=S
530 GOTO 460
540 REM death star drops
:550 PLAY "V25;0l;T10;L24C"
560 GOSUB 1240
570 REM shoot to kill d-star
580 IF FR>3 THEN 6>60
590 F$=1Nf<EYS:IF F$<>" "THEN 660 ELSE FR=FR+1
600 REM this is a hit
610 IF GP+4 >• <XD-4> AND 8P+4<= XD+4 THEN LINE<GP+4,YG+1>-<XD,VO>,PSET:GOSUB1290:P
UT<XD-5,YD-5) - CXD+~.Y0+5>,CK,PRESET1COLOR 0,01LINE<GP+4,VG+1>-<XD,YD>,PSET1COLOR
1,l:GOSU813301SC=SC+lOOO:ELSE 630
620 PUT<GP,YG>-<GP+9,YG+l3>,G0,PSET1PUT(XD-S,YD-5)-(XD+~,YD+5>,CB,PSET1GOT0410
630 REM shot misses d-star
640 LINE(GP+4,YG+1)-(GP+4,YD+6>,PSET:80SUB1290:COLOR o,o:.L1NE<GP+4,VG+l) - (GP+4,V
0+6>,PSET:COLOR1,1:FR=FR+l
650 REM death star falls on
660 PUTCXD-5,VD-5> -< XD+5,YD+5>,CB,PSET
670 Ql=RND<2>:IF Ql=1 THEN Q:-1 ELSE Q=l
680 XD=XD+(Q•RND<15>>:IF XD >250 THEN XD=250 ELSE IF XD < ~ THEN XO=~
690 YO=Y0+9
700 PUT<XD-5,YD-5)-(XD+5 VD+5>,CK,PSET
710 IF YD<YG+35 THEN550
720 REM planet is destroyed
730 YO=YG+30
740 FOR BL=l TO 35
750 XD=RND<250>:IF XD<5 THEN 750
760 PUT<X0-5,YD-5>-<XD+5,YD+5),CB,PSET
770 GOSU91330
780 NEXT BL
790 FOR X=1 TO 5:GOSUB 1290:GOSUB 1330:GOSUB 1290 :NEXT:GOSUB 1360
800 PMODE3,l:FOR G=l TO 5=SCREEN1,0:COLOR1,4:PCLS:FOR D~l TO SOiNEXT:COLOR 1,l:P
CLS:FOR D=l TO 50:NEXT:NEXT
810 CLS
820 PRINT@32*6,"THUS PERISHED JIRDHA":F'RINT
830 PRINT"BUT TAKE COURAGE.
YOUR SCORE WAS ";SC
840 PRINT:PRINT"THE HI-SCORE WAS ";HI
850 IF Hl <SC THEN HI =SC
860 SC=OsAT=O
870 PRINT:INPUT"DO YOU WANT ANOTHER GAME ";ANS
880 IF ANS. 2 "YES" THEN PRINT"DK,STAND BY":GOTOlOO
890 IF ANS:::"NO" THEN PRINT"OK,BYE":END ELSE 870
900 REM this 'is tie fighter
910 FR=O:ST=100
920 XT=RNDC200>:YT:RND<100)
930 PUT <XT,YT>-<XT+ll,YT+lO>,TF~PSET
~40 SOUND ST,1
9~0 GOSUB 1240
960 IF FR>2 THEN
970 F$= INKEY$: IF F S< >" " THEN l 04<
980 REM shoot at t-fighter
990 FR=FR+l:IF FR >2 THEN 1030
1000 IF GP+4 >= XT+3 AND GR+4<= XT+7 THEN LINE<GP+4,YG-1>-<XT+4,VT+S>,PSET1GOSUB 12
90:PUTCXT,YT> - <X T +11~YT+10>, TF,PRESET :GOSUB 1330:CDLOR O,O:LINECGP+4,YG-1>-CXT+4
,YT+5>,PSET:COLOR1,1:SC=SC+lOO:PUTCXT,YT>-<XT+ll,VT+10),BF,PSET:ST=ST+5:GOT0420
1010 REM misses t-fighter
1020 LINE<GP+4,YG-l>-<GP+4~10>,PSET:GOSUB1290:COLOR0,0:LINE<GP+4,YG-l>-<GP+4,10>
,PSET:COLOR1 1
1030 REM now move tfighter
1040 PUT<XT,YT>-<XT+11,YT+lO>,BF,PSET
1050 ST=ST+5:IF ST > 175 THEN 1110
:REM go to bomb if ready
Continued on P999 51.
1060 IX=RNDC8>:IV=RNDC8>

..
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Popular compendium of
ten games for young and
old, single players and par
ties.
£6.95

Eight programs covering
games, education and utilt.
ties. Superb value £6.95

Six educational programs
covering zoo animals ,
geography , computing ,
music and desert survival.

Exciting missile comm and
arcade game tor oneplal'._er
with joystick.
ES.75

£6.95

SHARDS
SOFTWARE
FOR THE DRAGON 32
Jigsaw puzzles were never
like this! Three games of
skill, judgement and speed.
With a range of skills to suit
all ages.
£6.95

Recommended education
for 6 to 12-year-olds. De
s i gned and used in
schools. Menu-driven, in·
eluding Space Hangman,
Counting , Word Mbcer,
Code Breaker and
Calculator.
£6.95

THE FAMILY FAVOURITES
Pre-school education,
leam the alphabet (upper
and lower case), and sim
ple countlng. All in 100 per
cent hi-res graphics with
musical score.
£3.95

Learn the multiplication
tables and word recogni·
lion the run way. With vari
able skill levels.
£3.95

SOO-word vocabulary word
quiz. and crossword puzzle
generator (with facility tor
eteating your own clues).

£3.95

AVAILABLE NOW FROM
BOOTS AND ALL GOOD
SOFTWARE OUTLETS
Or send Cheque/PO to us at

189 ETON ROAD, ILFORD, ESSEX 161 2UQ
Telephone 01-514 4871
FOR DRAGON 32

FOR DRAGON 32

0$teat the evil Dragon Empire
before it conquers the world. Ex
citing game of strategy for one
player (no joystick). Suitable for
older child and adult. Includes
seven world maps and eight levels
of difficulty. On-screen scoring
and 100 per cent hi·res. Ml,!SI be
£6.95
seen to be believed .

Epic three-part adventure with comprehensive fea
tures making it ideal family entertainment. Solve the
mystery of the diary before time runs out! You start
in the serene English countryside, then travel
through the bustling London streets, to further
adventures in France, Germany, Italy, Turkey, with
a thrilling climax in Israel. The most comprehensive
adventure yet fol' the Dragon . With hi-res gra.P_hics
and text, only
£7.95

PETTIGAEW'S DIARY

1

1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
11 4 0
1150

XT=XT+IX:YT=YT+IY
IF XT >244 THEN XT=244
IF VT>YG+25 THEN YT=165
GOT0930
REM this is t-fighter bomb
PUT(XT,YT>-(XT+11,YT+1 1 >,TF, PSET
XB=XT+5:YB= YT +l1

PUT<XB,YB>-<X B,YB+2>, BM,PSET

SOUND RND<255>,1
116(1 IF XB<GP+3 OR XB>GP+6 THEN 1210
1 170 REM bomb to hit gun
1190 PUT <XB,YB>-<XB,Y8+2>,BM,PRESET
1 190 YB=YB+5:1F YB<YG+l5 THEN 11 4 0
1200 GOSUB l290 : GOSUB1330:CLSrPRINT @32• 5,"ALAS, YOUR GUN IS DESTROYED" : GOTO S20
1210 REM b~~b to miss gun
1220 PUT(XB,YB>-<XB,YB+2>,BM,PRESET
1230 YB=YB+S:I~ YB<YG+30 THEN 1140 ELSE GOSUB 1290:AT=AT+l alF AT>~ THEN VD•YG+30
:GOT0730 ELSE PUT <XT,YT>-<XT+l1,VT+10>,BF,PSET : GOTO 910
1240 REM this moves gun
1250 IF PEEK(343>=223 THEN PUT<GP,VG>-<GP+9,YG+13>,GB,PSET oIF GP>7THEN GP•GP- 10:
PUT <GF',VG>-<GP+9,YG+13>,GN,PSET:RETURN ELSE 12:50
1260 IF PEEl<(344)=223 THEN PUT<GP , V13>-<GP-t-9 , YG+13>,138 , PSET1IF GP<237 THEN GP=GP+
10:PUT<SP,YG>-<GP+9tYG+13>,GN,PSET:RETURN ELSE 1270
1270 PUT<GP,YG>-<GP+9,YG+13 > ,GN ~PSET
1280 RETURN
1290 REM this is a l aser shot
13(10 C=()

1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380

PLAY"T20;L8;01;EFGAB"
C=C+1:IF C<3 THEN 1310 ELSE RETURN
REM this is an explosion
PLAY"01;T20;LB;CDFE"
RETURN
REM this is super-bang
PLAY"01;V31;Tt5;L1;CDCDCDCD"
RETURN

MICRO
SHOP

•• •t •••• ···· ·········.-.-.................·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.t.•.·.··············

WESSEX MICROCOMPUTERS
WYVERN1MODULAR EXPANSION FOR DRAGON 32
Versatility In low-cost Increments

310 STREATHAM HmH ROAD , LONDON SW16 6HG
Tel: 01-769 2887

(All

Open Tues-Sat 10.30am10 5.30 pm (Closecl Mondays)

SOFTWARE FROM ALL THE BEST SUPPLIERS
- OVER THE COUNTER 
PLUS GROWING RANGE OF PERIPHERALS.
SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT.
SAE appreciated for catalogue - but please specify
for which computer.

OR~GON ZX81 ZX SPECTRUM
THE

DRAGON'S LAIR
DRAGON SOFTWARE COUNTER

recently opened
Software demonstrati ons every day

BBC

KE"eo"Ros CAsserres
Aoo.oNs eooKS

-ACORN

MEMBER OF THE COMPUTER TRADE USOCIATIOll GUAfWITEE
o/ISA -

ACCESS -

AMERICAN' EXPRESS -

VIC20

YOUR FAIR DEAl

:
I,

p<oces onclu<le pos1 and pa.ci<Jng and VAT)

WYVERll·DI - £19.50: The Wyv~m expa.s1on box. five canriOge slo1s plus IEEE -488
C011nector
MONITOR·G1 - £21.GO: Simple moMor oplion to haMle memory mana119m~n1. In c.artrid!JB
form.
OPIB-01 - t:!G,00: TMS99 114 1EfE-4bd ain1roller C111p set. document<l tio~ and oottware
dnvers.
GP18·02 - £49.!l!lj MC684B8 IEEE-~88 c.artr1d1111-based 1ill er.'tisle11er tor lixal nel•Horking or
syslem 1est1ng •sing IEEE-4116 lnclude-s document<1toon 1111d software dn~ers
POWER-01 - £H.15: rive·vlfl tit rt<Julated power supplv requireO for IEEE option.
MOlllTOA-u - £1.!IO: Fulure vers10• updates to monito1 ,by EPROM e•chan.; e.
MOTHEFl·GI - £25.llO: Bare !)Cb as 1n WYVl:RN-01
MATRIX·l1 - £5.50: Dev~oment Mard . Plugs into WYVERN·lll or Dragon .
FIRSTLY: The l'IYVERN-Ot prov~s exp;insion 10 Ii~ cartridge slo1s plus i fu ll IEU-488
eo<nroller opuon . The IEEE·488 conoector 1s fmecl but lhe Clllp set 1s booght sepame1y
Oise Orives. I.Iii lfles memory ext1ansion and 110 mod•les may all Yo-Ori< concurren11y •nder " "'
supervii;IOfl of 1he MO~ -.. series ind memory rnanageme<11 lo111c POl'IER-01 may be required
deii1t11dlng on tne c.al'1r1dl)ll com nation .
Each slot c~ access a ba•k o1 up to 64K w1111 iridl!pendently co.n1rol t.lble lo'O anOmemory l &K
bloclc selecis (P2 & R2) .
WltllOut a molll101, ooollguratlon changes can simply be ma!le by pee nQ and poking: the
mooi1or provides a men• 10 select 1he transi1i0n1daia txchange required!.
·
There is an 1n1errial breekou1 tacit 1Y 10 link 10 a euroruk tor instance. and a VME :a~aptor and
bac:!cplane "'Ill be avalla e vef)' shortly . The W't'VERN ·01 Is llouslKI In an ABS plaslic box.
SECONDLY: The IEEE-4tll controll!r plus pOYo"l!r expansio• gives Ille DraQon con1rol of up to 14
oll1er 10$1ruments . printe~ . hard discs etc.
Secoodly dnvers alld docurnental100 are Included anct our texl book on the sub1ect 1s due ror
p~ b!ica1ion by Sigma Books i• 1he new yeai.
Asepara1e tlllkero'llstenet GPIEI interlace 1~ cal1ndge fOlm avallabre or 1"1k•nw other Oragoos
ollto Ille bus .
THIADLY: We$$e• Micrix;or11J1ulers manutact\lre a oomplete eurOQ!rd ra1111e ot low-cosl
mcitherlioard 111d m1crosystem de11eloprnent pcbs 10 support your ex111nslo•. Tnese nclude
Ram. Rom. Eotam arid CPU deve1Gpmen1bOatO! 1)111$ Dragon car1ridOMil90 malri• b~rds for
your 11Wn cirwi1J)'.

CONTA.CT:

WESSEX
MICROCOMPUTERS
Noftllclown. Corton O.nhlm, Stt.rt»me, DorHI DT9 4LT
Te....,,o...: Corton Denh.,, (DllS3J 22402
Dealer e•quiries weloome . E"IJ0'1 sales add 1M;, , IMO 11 curren,1 er.chi"!le<<1te

DINERS c~ue

ALL CARDS WELCOME
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Interfacing: the
basic technique
Dr Mark Varney explains the theory behind designing your own interface
ONCE IT WAS too expensive to have a
computer in the science laboratory other
than for the most necessary of experi
ments . However, the development of the
re latively inexpensive persona l micro
computer means that scientists now have
potentially better and more comprehens ive
faciilities for instrumental control and data
collection than ever before.
But there often still remains the problem
of interfacing with the outside world . This
article wi ll show how a few basic principles
of design can be brought together to
produce a piece of equipment that is
controlled by an ordinary computer. the
Dragon 32, and that can better many of the
commercially available instruments.

Knowing the need
In electrochemistry , my own field of
interest, there are a number of different
analytical techniques for measuring the
extent or progress of chemical reactions at
electrodes. This is not the place to delve
deeply into these techniques. but the most
important electrochemical parameters
measure<J are potential, current and time .
There are a number of commercially avail
able instruments that combine several of
the different techniques, but not all of
them .
Thus, there is a need for a general
purpose, precision unit capable of accept
ing a wide dynamic range of signals, acting
upon them , and accurately controll ing
various other analogue signals over
either long or short periods of time .
This method of applying a signal or
series of signals and watching the result is
not unique to electrochemistry and so the
unit should have numerous applications to
other fields (tech nical or otherwise). The

point of emphasis is that all is needed is a
form of generating signals, a handful of
amplifiers to handle them, and a method of
collecting and storing the resulttng signals
- none of which is at all difficult.
The design is quite straightforward. For
practical reasons, to provide the greatest
flexibility I chose to provide 16 channels for
communication between the Dragon and
the outside world - eight for outputting
data and eight for inputting data. I shall talk
about each of these in turn.

Analogue meets digital
The majority of signals in electrochemis
try are of the analogue type - that is,
continuous. They may come in various
forms (as voltage levels, currents and so
on) , but they all have to be converted to a
torm that can be understood by compu
ters .
The traditional method of achieving this
is to design an analogue-to-digital (AID)
converter interface around commercially
available components. There are many
convenient and inexpensive A.ID units on
the market, such as the ZN427E. but their
use in this application can be limited on
several accounts.
First, eight such units would be needed
for each of the eight input lines, resulting in
a . high component count and increased
size or' associated circuit boa rds ; second.
the resolution is usually limited to one part
in 256 (that is, eight bits) . For many other
applications this might not ordinari ly be of
concern , but, if only to be as precise as
possible . we have to assume that a higher
bit-resqlution is abolutely necessary. Con
ventional A D components work very satis
factorily at a resolution of up to 12 bits (t hat
is, one part in 4096 - or 0.025 % of

.
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Figure 1: signal highways and basic layout for the Al D interlace
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full scale activity) . Although they are avail
able for higher resolution , the use of such
components becomes disproportionately
more expensive as the number of bits
increases.
In addition, the higher the resolution of
the AID unit, the longer is the time taken to
r;i~oduce each value which brings us
back to the first problem. Typical conver
sion times for cost-effective 12-bit AID
chips are rarely lower than about 50 usec
which does not create too much of a
problem under most circumstances , poll
ing all eight channe ls would then take
slightly longer than 0.4 msec - not long!
The present data acquisition system is
designed around one single chip, the
HS9410, which is capable of selecting
(multiplexing) one-of-eight analogue in
puts and feeding this information into a
12-bit A.ID converter and off to an eight-bit
microprocessor bus, all within 30 usec .
The outputted data has to be read by the
Dragon as two eight-bit by1es (one with
eight data bits, the other with four data bits
and four zeros). So, in the end, what might
have resulted in quite a complicated
amount of circuitry has come down to a
really simple solution . Figure 1 shows the
signal highways and basic layout for the
AID interface.
The reason for using the 6821 Peripher
al Interface Adaptor (PIA) between the
Dragon cartridge slot and the AID unit is
that the PIA can be used to do other things
as well as present signals to and collect
data from the Ai O converter, as wil l be
come clearer later. The PIA has two
independent input or output ports, desig
nated Port A (PA) and Port B (PB), with
eight lines each. One of these ports, PA, is
devoted entirely to inputting AID data,
while three PB li nes are used as the
multiplexing address code in order to
select one of the eight channels of ana
logue data.

'Conditioning'
Before the analogue signals are pre
sented to the A.ID converter they normally
need to be " conditioned ", particu larly so if
high impedance voltage signals are in·
vovled - drawi ng too high a current
through the input stages of the ADC can
significantly alter the original potentials
and upset the experiment. This is often the
case when working with electrodes and
the measurement· of very small currents in
the µ.A to nA ranges .
IJJ

<Olll Figure 2 shows a method of buff
ering electrode signals and amplifica
tion to useable levels (100mV to 10V). For
most applications it has not been found
necessary to use "sample and hold" tech
niques for catching a signal and holding it
long enough for the ND to be able to read
it Only in special circumstances , when it is
required to synchronise the measurement
with other signals are these circuits in·
eluded. Anyway , they only add to the
expense if there is no good reason to use
them .

5qlal in >---""4

Digital meets analogue
Getting data from the Dragon to the
outside world is perhaps a more cumber·
some affair because not only do digital
signals have to be sent out on each of the
eight channels and converted to an ana 
logue form (D to A conversion), they also
have to be held al those values until
changed again. Unfortunately, there is no
one single chip to do all this.
However, the ability to generate signals
by microprocessor control is potentially a
big advantage in electrochemistry since it
means that the waveform (sinusoidal,
ramp, pulse, or whatever) can be stored in
memory and then applied to the electrodes
at will. The precise form of the signals,
their amplitudes, frequency, and so on, are
all under sollware control and will not need
ex:ternal circuitry. range switches. polarity
and limit controls etc. - a big saving on
equipment costs. Again for the Dragon 32
a 12-bit O/A conversion system was consi
dered the minimum acceptable accuracy
for the contro l of signals to within ± 1mV on
a 1V lull scale sensitivity. Figure 3 shows
the essential details.

Figure 2: typical method of buffering electrode signals and amplification lo useable /9ve/s

are usually set to zeros) . This feeds
information to the upper. intermediate and
lower latches (A, B and 0). PBO of PIA 2 is
then set high which " clocks" only latch D,
transferring only its information on to latch
C.
The second step is then for the next two
nibbles or the most significant eight bits of
the 12-bit word (0100 and 1110) to be put
on to the output lines PAO - PA7, replac
·ng the least significant bits. PB1 of the
PIA 2 is now set high; this " clocks" all three
latches A. B and C, transferring the whole
12-bit word to the DAC which then outputs
an analogue voltage signa l to the amplifier
A 1, configured as a voltage follower so as
not to draw current from the DAC output
stages.
As can be seen from comparing figures
1 and 3, there are some spare lines from
both of the PIAs . These are buffered via
74LS245 chips (cictal bus tri·state buffers)
and! led to 12V or 24V relays. These are
used as simple on/off switches for the
operation of ancillary equipment (i r:_i
electrochemistry there is all sorts of
. equipment that is ideally suited to this
.sort of thing - stirrers. timers, chart
recorders, etc) .
By designing a general purpose inter
face around these building blocks, it is
possible to produce a high quality, versa
tile instrument at low cost - even if you

Two-stage transfer
The transfer of a 12-bit wide word from
the Dragon to the digital-to-ana logue
(OAC) converter takes place in two stages
which the Dragon is admirably capable of
handling .
II we imagine the "word " to be trans·
ferred is 010011101101 in binary, then ii is
manoeuvered as three four-bit words (or
"nibbles "). First of all , the least significant
nibble (1101) is transferred to lines PAO PA3 (it doesn't matter what the rest of the
eight-bit word is on lines PA4 - PA7 ; they

t - - - -....111\:Sb

PA4-PA7

A
I

QIQQ11101101
~lM1)

PAO-PA3

B

PIA
#2

D

c

PBO
PBI
P82-P84

A to D " 74 LS17S
Figure 3: schematic diagram of the operation of lh9 DIA umt

have only modest experience in electro
nics. The hardest problem to overcome in
most applications like this is not so much
the constructional part but the actual prac
tical operation of the interface and the
writing of the software. Because the inter
faces often need to work at reasonably
high speeds (that is. sampling at least
every msec or so), machine code prog
ramming is almost always needed. With
the 6809 processor this is much less of a
hardship than with other processors; there
are several technical features which make
life a lot easier here - such as position
independent coding .

Start in Basic
However, in my experience, machine·
code programming is usually the last thing
to be attempted. In order to ensure every
thing is in the right order (addressing each
ot the latches, setting output signals, input
ting data on the required channels and so
on), all initial programs are written in Basic,
and then tried , tested and altered, over
and over again until just right, and only
then converted into machine code format.
This isn't easy - but it does save time!
All of this avoids some of the finer details
of interfacing the Dragon, such as using
interrupts, data direction registers. control
lines, and manipulating the data once in
memory. Such things are probably better
left until later by the beginner.
The best advice is to define as carefully
as possible what one wants , both in
specification and performance; then, once
this has been determined, the next step is
usually very easy - if books can't tell you,
then there is always someone who knows
how to dea1 with the problem.
What should be remembered is that any
instrumentation envisaged is usually far
simpler when implemented digitally rather
than by an analogue approach, so it is well
worth getting to grips with interfacing
techniques. There will be a lot of com·
panies wanting people with this sort of
experience in the future!
If anyone is interested in further details
about the data acquisition unit they can
contact Dr Mark Varney al Electro
analytical Technology, 8 Access Road ,
West Derby, Liverpool L12 4YN. •
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The player. On
~ of the ~chine
At the bottom of the sereen the score
uses the right hand ·joystiek while 'the · and remaining number of patches. are
player on the right uses five keys, foor for shown for .eaeh player.
direction and one to drop a patch. A 'patch'
The control keye are: o - up, L 
Is light "'ue ~ if VOll walk on one you are
down. M - right, N - ten and K 
transported to cenu. ~- The left hand patcher. Both .ptayers can be given key
pla~r uses his fire button for patches.
control, but'ln practice it spoils the game
The winner is thtt.first player to acx:umu- as the l~KEY$ ·functi0n only picks up one
tate ~ooo points by eating oranges.·
key at a time, h$nce Joystick oontrol.

u.,e

Chaser
From Trevor King in Craigavon
CHASER IS A game for two players. Each
player controls a coloured block, one
yellow a'nd one white. .

10
20
30
40
50
60

CLS0
F'RINT@42, "*-CHASER-*'';
PRINT~226,"-=*PRESS A KEY TO START*=-''; :SCREEN0,l
At= I NKE'r'$ ; IFAS=" THE~lfi0
FORI=0T031

70

PRINT~0+I,CHRl(l75);

II

A=1024,BB=0 • CC=0:81=1 = Cl=-1=85=5:C5=5 • CLS0 = KK~0=B=0=C=0

80 PRINTl!448+I,CHR$(175); :NEXTI

90 FORI=0T0384STEP32

100 PRINT@32+J,CHR$C175) ;
110 PR I NT@63+ I _. CHR$( 175 ;. ; : NEXT I
120 POKEA+227,207
130 POKEA+252,159
140 FORI=32 T0160 STEP32
150 POKEA+l+226 , 175 =POKEA+I+61,175•POKEA+I+34,175•POKEA+l+2S3,175:NEXTI
160 FORI=l TO 12
170 POKEA+l+386,175=POKEA+I+66,175:POKEA+I+79,175 : POKEA+I+801l75•POKEA+l+399,17~
:POKEA+I+401 , 175 :NEXTI
180 FORI=1T011
190 POKEA+I+131,175
200 POKEA+I+143 , 175
210 POKEA+I+32J , 175
220 POKEA+I+335,175 =HEXTI
230 FORI=0T064 STEP32
240 POKEA+I+132,175
250 POl<EA+I+260,175
260 POKEA+I+155,175
270 POKEA+ I +283 . 175 :NE>::T I
280 FOR1=1T09
290 POKEA+l+197 , 175
300 POKEA+I+261,175
310 POKEA+I+272,175
320 POKEA+I+208,175
330 POKER+206 , 128
340 POKEA+270,128 : NEXTI
350 POKE66+A,223
360 POKE93+A,223

370 POKER+386.223
380 POKEA+413.223
390 FORJ~1ro1000

400 IF JOYSTK(0)( 1 THEN 81=-1
410 IF JOYSTK( 0) )62 THEN 81=1
420 GT=._IOY'.3TI<( 1 )
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Continued on page 55.

IF GT<l THEN Bl=-32

430

440 IF GT>62 THEN 81=32

IF PEEK< 65280 >=126 OR PEEK< 65280 >=254 THH' 530

450

460 8$=INKEY:t

470 IF8$="L"THEHC1=32
480 IFBS="O"THEHCl=-32
490 IFB::t:.;::"f1"THENC1=1

500 IFBS="N"THENCl=-1
510 IFBS="K" ANC.

._I

!

>C9 m·H>C5 >0

THEI'~

POl<ER-Cl +252+C.. 223 : C9=.)+7 ' C8=A+252+C-C 1 ' C5=('

5-1

520 GOT0540
530 IF B5 >0AND J }89 THEN POKEA-B1+227+8,223,89=J+7 •B8=R+227+8-Bl•B5=BS-1
540 IF89=J THEN POKE 88,128 •89=0
550 IFC9~J THEN POKE C8,128 •C9=0
560 I FPEEK< A+227+8+81 )::: 1 75THEt~ Bl

="1

570 IFPEEKCB+Bl+A+227)=223 THEN POKE B+A+227,128 : 8=12

580 IF PEEK<C+Cl+R+252)=223 THENPOKE C+A+252,128 • C=-13
590 IFPEEK<A+252+C+C1 >=175THEN C1=0
600 I FPEEK( A+C 1+252+C )=255 THEt·~ CC=CC+50: PLAY" V3l02T100CCC
610 IFPEEK< A+B+Bl +227 >=2'55 THEN BE:=BB+50 : PLR\'"V3103T10088B"
620 PRINT@487,BB; =PRIHT@504,CC;
II

PRHH•~482,

630

":t:"B5"t" .: : PRitH1~499 , "*"C5"*" .:

640 IF BB >100 OR CC >100 THEH POKE65495,0
650 1FE:B;:1000 OR cc= 1000 rHn~ PR 1tn@22e . "GAME ovER . PF.'.Ess A KEY . " .• , scREEt~0, 1 , Gci1
0760
660 B=B+Bl :C=C+Cl
670 POKEA+227+8-B1 , 128
680 POKEA+252+C-Cl , 128
~90 POKEA+B+227,159
700 POKER+C+252~207
710 IF N=4 THEN PO=RND(448)+A ELSE P0=1025
720 IF PEEK (P0)=128 THEN POKE P0 , 255
730 N=N+l : IFN=5 THEN N=0
740 t~EXT J

750

I

760 AA:f= H~KEVf:: I FAA:I="" THEN 760 ELSE

F'OKE654:~4 .· 0

•GOT050

test against the clock. If all the sums are
correctly completed in the time allowed a
graphics display is given.
Program notes
10-50
Displays options and input
From M Saundtirs In Durham
choice.
Executes appropriate subTHIS PROGRAM IS a mental arithmetic 70

&.al

Jal
Mathl
I' --------------....1I

routine.
"Play again "· option.
Addition subroutine.
Multiplication subroutine.
Division subroutine.
Results subroutine.
Graphics display.

TE'._.,
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80-110
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750·800
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WEST DEVON
ELECTRONICS
STATION ROAD, HORRA BRIDGE
VELVERTON, DEVON (0822) 853434
1

DRAGON APPOINTED SERVICE ANO REPAIR CENTRE

£174.00

DRAGON 32

Incl VAT

184K DRAGON DISC DRIVE
Complete with three 5114 inch Floppy Discs
-

I(

- .

•

£274.00

b1

Thot oruise Slllp os sinking, lhe
lffeboats 11• I09I, 1he water
deep and sh•rl<· i"-1Hl<><I. H"'"
many pa~rs e.'n you save
Wl!h y<>ur
roll , M ""'Y
iump overt>oard. Fa.• ""1oOn,
mtr•- 1ng degree of dlttic;uhv

lncL VAT

_.,.ed

TANGRAMS
Though•

I

Four-Colour Plotter-Printer for your Dragon. Uses
plain roll paper £169.00 incl. VAT. Send for sample
print-out.

£.4.95

""°"""""ll· old Ch1nffe

~~~me a' ~~~il-1~ 1 ~1=l~~
£3.95

geomelncal shapes

SEND FOR LIST OF OTHER
DRAGON ITEMS, SOFTWARE, ETC

BOWLING

1().pin bowlong IOf 4 pl.a~e<S
with 1he alley acros.s the
sc;reen Use tho J-Oystu::k io
curve the ball. ¥ta 1~h that

1gulley!

BARTENDER

..

r·ec1p9s of db.ttn$ o f cocktaJls

:::s:.~~~~~~~~
a:
£3.95

lorrec1pebyname

You can order and pay tor any of these and other
items we sell at any Post Office. Send for details_

t3 95

A da 1• base- con ta1n1ng the

•••llJI 1M11111

FREE POSTAGE AND PACKING
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FOR A LOT OF FUN
ON YOUR DRAGON
JOIN OUR CLUB

:

Members' program hstmgs, compelitions, special offers . jokes
and snippets or news and commfi!nts .

:
•

We have a vast selection of games. utility and business software
. . . Over 170 titles currently in stock!

••
:
:
•
•
:
•

•

THE STATACOM TOP 10
Space Shuttle (Microdeal)
Cave Fighter
Crusader (Morrison)
Frogger (Microdeal)
Shark Treasure (Dragon)

And all because .. . (B&H)
Cuthbert (Microdeal)
Castle Attack (M&D)
Dro1ds (Morrison)
Doodlebug (Dragon)

:
Also: CH ESS, DEMON. HI RES, FORTH and COMPOSER
SAS. Edit Plus, Swashbuckler. Horror Caslle,
: NEW ffiLES:
:
Maurice Minor_
• PRINTERS:
Oki Microline. Seikosha. Epson. Star , Juki.
•
Silver Reed .
: DISC DRIVES:
Cumana (Milsub1shi ). Shugart. Canon .
• MONITORS:
Portatel's Luxor colour monitor TV ( 14" to 20").
·• ACCESSORIES : Printer/monitor cables. dust covers. joysticks,
:
self·centring joysticks and " T he Plug"-

!
i

•:.

l=::I

:

Telephone/Mail Orders welcome.

:
•
•
:
•

•

:
:
:
•
•
•
:

e

:

2J4 HIGH STREET,
SUTTON, SURREY SM1 1NX

:

01 ·661 2266

:

•. .........................................•
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£29.95•

:
•

••
.
• • • • • • • • ••••••:
•
~ ::: ~ STATACOM LIMITED •:

:

MONTOR
DISASSEMBLER

•
:

•:•
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GOSUR75 (:

1 >3 6 0 0 THEN

5130

l~ETU F; l-..J

~ 70

S90 REM**DI VISIO N•f
6(».:1 CL.:::
TIME R = <)
F CJFi Z> :. T C
~ ::;(1 T I -== T 1MEF:
6 4 •) ;,,~,F~ l 'JD •: 1 1) 1) i :
: . l.(J

,~; '.,2 (t

=50

.~ 1 :
(-J ;:: j~!'~D

. t 1) :

:=A/ B:D= I NT C!:F =G- D:IF F >0 THEN64 0
i:; 1:i rr'n-i::1, 1-1 !1; : B: c :::r::1 .1 F:

tit~(l

A$ :;; "/

~ 70

INPUT Y:IF V=C THEN 700

11

:

6 8 (1 F·E tHT "WH!Jl>J(~ ! "; C : "
:.~_,c.. c
: 0To11 o
7!) (
E :=E:+ l

ISl THE C:CJFlRF.:CT ANSWEF:"

0

71 0 IF

T I ~ 3600

THEN730

72(; l' JEXT "I.

r ::::o c;osuBT.:.;o
7.:~ c:.1

l=l ETUl~l 'J

750 REM**RESULT**
7 ~)0

IF Z< 19 Gen o 7e-o ELqE CLS7:PRINTl!2=56,"YOU SCO_
R ED";E;"OUT OF 20"

770

IFZ ~ l9

7c3()

G•OT OSOO

ANDE~20

;·9 0 CLS 4: FH r NT•!! i
11
; E :" CIUT OF" : ~~

80 0
910
820
930
840
850

GOSUB 810

o. ;•; r ME

UP

1

11
•

:

F'LAY" V31L1T4003i~BDFGABCEDF 11 : F'f\: r NT@256,

"vou SCORED

RETURN
REM*GRAFHICS DISPLA Y*
PMODE3,1:PCLS:SCREEN1.0
GIRCLE 140, 4 0 >,40:CIRCLEC215,40J,40 :CIRCLE ( 40,152 ),40 :CIRCLEC215,152>,40
PAINT (40,40) : PA INT C2 15 ,401 :PAINT C4 0 ,152>:PAINT <215,1521
LINE C92,76J-C96,89>,PSET:LINE-<l00,85),PSET:LINE-<l04,89l,PSET:LINE-<108,76l

,F'SE T

960 LINE <l12, 76l -C119,76l,PSET:LINE-( 11:, 76>,PSET:LINE- C112,89>,PSET:LINE-C119,S
9 1 ,PSET:LINE < 11~,841-Cll5,a4>,PSE T

970 LINE <124 ,761 - <12 4,89l,PSET:LINE-C133,89>,PSET:LINEC138,76>-Cl39,89),PSET:LIN
E-· ( 14 7, 89 ) , P!3E:·

DRAGON 32
~IA.CHINE CODE
FOR BEGI NERS

DRAGON/32 BBC MODELIB ATARI 4001800 TRS80 CIC32K ELECTRON

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Superbly realrstic mstrum !~lio n and prlol s
y,ew 111 h1e rk.e s1mulat1on which includes
emerg&nc1es such as e:ng1ne !ires and sys
tems la1lures. Th.$ program uses high resotu·
tiO<l graphics to the full to produce the mOSl
reBJ sire 119ht-<ie0< drsplay yet seen on a
name colTlputer. There are 2 re al d1a s and
25 01ne1 1ndicato1s (see d1agram1 . Your con·
trols operate 1hrcxtle . ailerons. elevators.
flaps . slats . spoilers. li!Nlng geru-. 1everse
lhryst , brakes. etc You see the <unway rn true
pecspect.nie. Uses ,ovshci<s and 111elueles CJ!J·

• ••... 1•;;·;;
•••
·~· . . ::::1

•

11ons 10 start wnh take·OH or random I.an ng

approach " A. real 51mulat10n, not just anolher
game" ( Yoc;r Computer. April 19 '8:3).

ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH

Cauette C9.95 (p&p and VAT lncl udlld);

In US $27.95 (p&p lncludecll

DACC Ltd (Dept. DU)

Or<l*r lfom aoi. d lalrl t>L1to<:
Fr9nk Aahton (Depl. DU)
PO Box 7037
ct.ula VIiie CA 92012 7037

23 W•••ritrt Road, Htndley,
Greater Marichff1er WN2 3BN.
(Despalch within 48 houri)

(Ce1Homl• •••lOenta acid 6% 11aln tu >

DON'T JUST PLAY GAMES!
USE YOUR DRAGON AS A CASSETTE
BASED FILING SYSTEM WITH

• STARTS AT THE VERY BEGINNING•

AN IDEAL INTRODUCTION
*EXAMPLES· HINTS • TIPS ·

PRO-FILE© ONLY £9.95

*
*
*

UNLIMITE.0 CAPACITY, HUNDREDS OF IJ.SE.S
DESIGN YOUR OWN FILE LAYOUT
MENU DRIVEN, FULL COLOUR AND SOUND
EASY TO UNDERSTANO 56 PAGE MANUAL
• " YOUR COMPUTER IS ACTUALLY USEFUL" (PCW 21 .7.83jl

*

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE ONLY £4.95 EACH

*

• BlolOgy (0 levl!I ABv!$0n)
• Arllhmetlc (Practice 7111 yrs)
TeblH (Practice 1111 yrs)
• Engl lstl \Practice 8 .'11 yrs)
• Knowl9cl941 \Quiz 9 ,'!19 yrs)

Phyal c• (0 Level Revision)
• M.tha (CSE Revision)
• Spelling (Improver 9199 yrs)

£ 5· 95 INCLUSIVE
CDMPUDAT

*

*

Mllthem•tlCI (Practice e.•1 yrs>
• R. .aonlng (1 + Rev15ion)
CHEOUESIPO TO

12 SIBTON LANE , OAOBY, LEICESTER , LE2 5UA

MICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
60 SIR JOHNS ROAD, SELLY PARK, BIRMINGHAM 829 7ER

JOYSTICKS FOR THE DRAGON 32
ONLY

£14.95 a pair
plus 75p p&p
Top quality, easy to handle
joysticks for the enthusiastic
games player
'The Cascom would make a good ramify Joystick " . . . Dragon
User May issue.
·'Compares favovrabfy with some of the more expens;ve Joy·
sticks " .. . Dragon User May issue.

To order, send
C heque/PO to.·

CASCOM

FOlt~ ~7aioN 32. ~
Machine gun warfare
in the sky

~:_

~
·

Your m
rne The -Spit"'" orohl
•
.
~ ·
machine guns. 16 one·second bursts.
.
slow movmg liernkel
·
Your targe1 bOmbe s esconed ti\' IOrmldable Mos·
serschm1tt 1ighters
Your 1ask - take the bombers apart. Engage the MessetSChmnts only 11 they gel 1n
your way.
A h1g sco<e g1ve$ you a seoond <un and 3 c1~ at ACE quahircmron - 2:5 ra.oders.
The alert ptlot survrves. Accu•11te aim sc0tes l11g .
Up to 'en minu1es v1olen1 achon
Featurit.s. h1-re-s g rai)h1cs. oock.011 view. rlt.ar mirror. 30 acuon. real
$1'.M.mds. reward
system and detarled scorecard.
A quality g~me usang a 32K.
Not evBJ
1n
10 1-r.t)raries or club systems

,.c

°'

Fast service £6.95

TUDOR WILLTAMS

67 ELSTOW ROAD, BEDFORD MK42 9NT

15 Summerhill Road, Bifston, W. Midlands WV14 SRO

M & J SOFTWARE

\'.. Q\..1Pt050Ff ~:~~'

OAAOON ll g·FORlH .. .. .. ............ ........ ... ........ ............ .. .. ... .. ....... ...... .......... L12
A cassene-oosed 1mp1emen1atron or FORTH wh1cn rnclu des a power1ul it•l edr or 'nd a 6809
macroassembler All the power o Basic 1s rmrri!!il by lle1no able to access B.!s1c commands
trom FORTH Do ll01 Ile too ed by t e iow pnce or t s pack.age - 1 represeot> unbeatabl; "alue
lo r money ind comes oomple e w11h e•tens1ve doc.iment<ll•l)!l We Mave trrea to prov1dii 3$ much
1echnoca11ntormollon as poss be so ou1 do~umenta1 1 on rs not ~rmeo a1 1eat.~rn9 lh• la uage
All ABOUTFOAlH by Hayclon ... .. .. ... ... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. • •............... ... .. .... ........... (7 .9S
An e•Oelltll1 re erence bl>tl< with cross reteren~s to trg-FOR H 1ne FOR H·79 st.,da d and
Sta nrno FORTH This oook should be n!•l IO ever\' FOR H pr~ram er s aimpum
6809 MACR O~SSEM8LER ... ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. . .. .• .... ...... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. C5 11c
l'/1rne1 1n tio·FOATH l is l151rng requrr~s the rrm1mum ot alle•a t il'l lor anv rg 1mplemeomron
Cop es on ape can be supplied for Dragon users al £1 extra
DRJGDN COMP~IO ON ............ .... .. ............... .. .. ............... .. .. .. .... . ..... ,. .. ... £4 .95
rne ORAGO'I COWPANION ~as been well rKnived ov M~ands ot Dragon use-rs throuailout
Europe Its au ho1has an honours dtgree n corruuter sc~nce lrOO\ eele Unrve s1ly Paci<ed tul
01 useful 1n ormabo" - n<:ludrn~' listing o a 6609 o r so~sembler - 1hos pub ,rc3t1on s •must
fo r all)' senous Dragon user
CheQlll! or PQs 10 M I J SOFTWARE , 34 GRAYS CLOSE. SCHOLAR GREEN. STOKE·ON ·TRENT

S:n 3LU. hi : (0782) 517676 .
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DRAGON SOFTWARE AT BETTER PRICES

ONL y

(Dep1 DU), OlTRO HOUSE
KEITH PARK ROAD, UXBRIDGE, MIDDLESEX
MICRODEAL
CUTl!BERT IN THE JUNGLE
KEYS OF HE l'llZl>.AO
CU HBERT GOES DIGGING
INTERGM.ACTIC FORCE
SCARFMAN
CRAZY PAINTER
THE KING

FAOGGER

ARP £800
Our Pri ce £7.75

PEAl<SOFT

SAS

£6.25
DONT PANIC
LION HEART
DEATH'S HEAD HOLE
RRP £5.45
Our Prlc:• £5.00
Mc:L.O THLORIEN
ROMAN EMP~ AE
WARLOR D
ARP £6.95
Our Price £6.25

IMPACT
THEOUEST
STAR T REK
3D MAZE
ARP £5 .00
Our Price £4.75
GEM SOFTWARE
M ONSTER MINE
SULTAN'S MAZE
RAP £7 95
Our Pflce £7.25

SEND CHEQUE OR PO s OR SEND SAE FOR OUR
NEW CATALOGUE . OUT NOW'

380 L I NE ( Q2 . 9 2 1- 192,1 0 6 1 ,PSET:LINE- Cl 0 0 ,1 03> ,PSET:LINE-Cl 00 , 9 5),P9ET:LlNE-C92,92
} ,

P!:iE: ~-

900 LINE i l 7 , 92)- ( 10 7,1 0 6>,PSET:LINE - <115,1 0 6 >,PSET: L INE-< 115,92 >,PSET:LINE-<1 0 7
, 11 '.2 l , F' !:JI?. '!·
900 LI NE C12 1, 10 6 J- ' 121," 2 >,PSET:LINE- C12 7,1 0 6 1 ,PSET:L!NE-Cl27,921,PSET
9 1 0 L IN EC 1 4 ~ , 92l - CL3 5,9 21 , ~ s E T:LINE- < 1 3 5, 106 J , PS ET: L INE- < l42,l061, P SET:LINE ( 13~,
Q6 J -C1 3 8,96) ,PSET
?1 "· F OR I =l ..()

1

~·

o::o

S CREEl'H, 1: FOR T == 1 TD 5: SOUi m6 0 , l: NEXT
9 3 0 SCREEN1,0:FOR =lTO 5:S OUND2 00, l:NEXT
~35

NEXT I

U9ht eyelet I
I
From Mu"ay McGowan in Glasgow

cycles in the movie Tron. The game first
asks for a winning score, then it
begins. When a cycle crashes the opponent gets the point. For an update on the

score press the space bar.
Program notn

50-60
THIS IS A two-player simulation of the light 70-100

Starts tune.
Sets up.

110-200

Reads joysUcks, cycle 1 check

210-320

for crash, move.
Reads joy81icka, cycle 2 check
fof' crash, move.

34().430

Oilptays axploaion.

440-450
47o-580

Checks for winner.

57().62()

Displays 9CON.

Says whO

won.

10 CLS

20 PRINT TAIH8); "TRON LIGHT CYCLES"
30 PRINT :INPUT "WHAT WINNING SCORE";ws
40 PUKE 6549~5, 0
50 FOR 80 =1 TO 255 STEP 3
60 SOUND so,1:NEXT
70 X1 =1 2 8:Y1 =30:X2=128:Y2 = 160:S1 =0:S2 = 0

BO PCLS
90 LINE <0,0>-<256,192J,PSET,B

100 SCREEN 1,1:PMODE 3,1
110 Jl=JOYSTKCO)!J2=JQYSTK<1>
120 IF INKEYS=" "THEN 570
130 IF J1 <31 THEN CX =-2:CY =O:GOTO 180
140 IF J1 >32 THEN CX=2!CY=O!GOTO 180
150 IF J2 <31 THEN CX=O:CY = -2:GOTO 180
160 IF J2 >32 THEN CX =O:CY =2 :GOTO 180

1/0 GOTO 210
180 CH =PPOI NT<X1+cx,v1+CY>:IF CH =7 OR CH=B THEN

s2 ~ s2+1:EX=X1!EY=Y1!GOTO

340

190 LINE cx1,v1>-<X1+cx,v1+CY),PSET

200

x1 ~ x1+cx:v1 = v1+cv

210 JJ ;:;; JCJYSTK<2> !J4 == ,JOYST'KC5)

220 IF INKEY$=" "THEN 570

230 IF J3 <31 ~HEN CX= - 2:CY=O!GOTO 280
240 IF J3 >32 THEN cx ~ 2:CY = O!GOTO 280
250 IF J4 <31 THEN CX =O!CY=-2:GOTO 280
260 IF J4 >32 THEN CX =O!CY =2!GOTO 280

270 GOTO :l.l()
280 CH =PPOINT<X2+cx,y2+CY>!IF

C~i = 7

OR CH =8 THEN

S1=S1+1:EX=X2!EY~Y2!GOTO

340
290

DRAW

H

C'7.

300 LINE cx2,v2>-<X2+cx,y2+cY>,PSET
310 DRAw·ca·
320 x2 ~ x2+cx:v2 = Y2+cv
330 GOTO :L:I.()

3 40 FOR A=O TO 15 STEP 3

3SO CIR CLECEX,EY>,A,RND(8)
360
370
380
390

SOUND A+1,1:NEXT
FOR A= l TO 15 STEP 3

CIRCLECEX,EY),A,RND<8>
CIRCLECEX,EY>,A - 1,5

400 SOUND A+1,1:NEXT
410 FOR A=l TO 15 STEP 3

Continued on page 60.
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420
430
440
450
460
470

CIRCLECEX,EY),A,5

SOUND A+l,:L:NEXT
IF Si=WS THEN 470
IF S2=WS THEN 520
GOTO 80
FOR A=O TO 20

480 CL..S RND(9) -··1
490 PRINT @233,"0RANGE

WON "~

500 NEXT

Sib POKE

65494,0!END

520 FOR A ~ O TO 20
~7;30 CLS RND (<;>) -·· 1
540 PRINT @233,"PURPLE WON•;
~550 NEXT

560 GOTO 5:LO
~570

CLSO

580 PRINT @16s,·oRANGE";CHRSC128)tCHR$(128); 1 PURPLE 1
590 PRINT @234,s1;:PRINT @242,82~
600 FOR DLAY ~ o TO soo:NEXT
610 SCREEN 1,1:PMODE J,1
620 FOR DLAY=O TO 100!NEXT!GOTO 100

M-,---111_ie_co_111_••~'· ~-I

From Keliin· Murray in Edinburgh _

THIS

PROGRAM· IS designed to

the user get to grips with the

bOtn let

Dragan 32's

PLAY command and to help him d~ign
and oons~ct tar.ger and l'liQr-e complex
instruction combinations as wel.1as perfect
the shorter ones.
The program s.tores the Instructions in
an array So thaJ ttley can be easily
manipulated. if you ntn out o.f space for
your instruction$ $imp.iy ·change the · DIM
statements in line 20 ahd extend the loops
and so forth where appropriate. The program has elementary .error checking for

;

l __ _
typing mistakes but this
5yn~~typ8 errors.

Win not deal with
:·

•

Program no• . . , .
,
20
Sets character mem0ry and
dimensions the instruction
array (maximum of 500 in·
s~ructions). .
Sets stnngs for typing error
30
checking. ·

eo-110

150-210

330

Loads .ciata from tape . .
Ch8cks inplJt for errors.

Branches program to chosen
function, ·

390-470

Stores data on tape.

48()..520

590

Prints out data lo printer.
Resets play command to initial

600-630

conctltlons. .•.
Plays the data.

111 REM MUSIC COMPOSER
·
211 CLEAR 10241Dlf'PSC54!10)1CLS1LC-GI
30 PCS•"ABCDEFB"1PN$• •+-"'1CS:S•"OLTVP"1NU:f• 1234~7B~<>+-."
40 INPUT"DO YOU WISH TO WORK ON A STRING STORED ON TAPE CY-N> "IA•
:58 IF A:f:•"N" Tt£N 1211
60 INPUT" WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE STRINB ON TAPE CFJLE NAME> '"1BNS1flOTOR ON1AUDIO
ON1lllF'UT POSITION THE TAPE AND PRESS
.nt.r AND ' Tt£N PLAY ON THE TAPE RECORD
ER 1A•1AUDIO OFF
70 OPEN"l",•-1,SN$
98 FOR L•l TO 40e
90 INPUT•-1,PS<L>
10e IF EOF<-1> THEN 1111 1ELBE NEXT L
110 CLOSE •-t1LC-L
1211 CLS1PRINT" CODES ARE AS IN THE "'ANUAL BUT THE CODE X AND THE NUMBER 'NOTE CO
DING' DO NOT WORK. THE EXTRA KEYS ARE spac•1cl•ar;ent•q1'.
space DELETES THE
LAST NOTE
ENTERED AND PLAYS THE WHOLE
STRINB1 clear PLAYS Tt-£ WHOLE
•1
1311 PRINT"'STRING AND ALLOWS VOU TO EDIT/ STORE/PRINT THE STRINS AND 11nt.,-EXECUT
ES A NON-NOTE STRINB<E.g.Tor V but not
+or -1 not•• are autDftl&tically play
•d> SO
THAT THE PLAY "'ODE IS CHANGED
AND 1" PLAYS THE f'ttJSIC YOU HAVE JUST C
11

11

11

11

!

•or

OP1POSED"1

140 iF LC>~IBe THEN 3181ELSEGOSUB ~38
1~0 IF INSTR Cl 1 PC$ 1 P*><>e THEN IF PS$•"• THEN PS••P•1 ELSE T•.P•100T022e
1611 IF INSTR<t ,PN:t 1 P$)()11 THEN IF PS••
THEN l41t1ELSE IF INSTR<l~PC$,PS::f>-e THE '
11

"

N 1401ELSE PS$•PS•+P*1BOT0220
178 IF INSTRC1 1 CB:t 1 P$)-fil THEN 148

181t PSt:•P:t
1911 GOSUB ~38
200 IF INSTR C1 1 NU*, P$ >,..9 THEN 190
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Continued on page 61.

21111
.22111
23111
240

PSS•PSS+PS:BOTO 198
LC-LC+l1PLAY PS$1PSCLC>•PSS
PS•'• T• 1 PS•" N: TS•" .. I BOTOl 4111
REM SPACE BAR PRESSED
2519 LC=LC-l1GOSUB :590
260 GOTO 140
2711! CLS1REM CLEAR PRESSED
~ml

28111 008UB

PRINT•416,
38111 FORL•l TO LC1PRINTP$CL>1• "'11NEXT L
3111! INPUT" DO YOU WISH TO EDIT [llOR 8TORE[2J OR PRINT OUT C3l THE STRING DR CON
TI NUE COl'FOS INB [ 4] OR ENDTHE PROORAl'I [ :5] A
320 IF A<l OR A>:5 THEN 31111
338 A• I NT CA >1 CJN A GOTO 348 1 398 1 480 1 128 1 648
34111 INPUT"' TO EDIT THE STRING ENTER THE
NUMBER OF THE CDf'l'IAND TO BE
EDITED
290

H •••

II'

1

CE.a. 18) AND THEN CORRECT IT. WHICH Cot111AND .. ,we

3~

PRINT " 18 '"IP$ C...C) I•• THE RI9HT COf91AND•' 1 lflPUT AN$
360 IF AN$""'"N .. THEN 340
370 INPUT .. ENTER THE NEW DATA OR xxx TO
DELETE "1ND$1IF
"" 1 GOTO 31111

ND$••xxx

11

Tt-EN P$(WC)•

388 P$CWC>,,.NDS1GOTO 310
390 RE'1 STORE Tl-£ PROGRAM
4M ll\FUT .. UNDER WHAT NAl'IE 16 THE STRING

TO BE STORED"JSNS
410 IF SNS•"" THEN 41110
420 11CJTOR ON 1 AUDIO ON
430 INPUT'"PLEASE POSITION HE TAPE AND
PRESS ENTER•'s ZZ$1AUDID CFF
440 INPUT"' PLEASE PRESS RECORD AND PLAY ON THE RECORDER AND THEN PRESS
"sZZS10PEN"0 11 ,•-t,SN$
45111 FOR L•l TO LC
468 PRINT•-t 1 P$ (L)
47111 NEXT L1CLDSE •-l180T03llll
48111 REJ'1 PRINT OUT
490 FOR L=l TO LC
:5811 PRINT•-2,P$CL>1
:51111 NEXT LaPRlNT•-2
:528 00TO 31111
:538 P$•IM<EYS1 IF pt;,..•" THEN :5311
:5411 YP-ASC ( P•) : IF YP• 13 THEN P••. 1BOTO 2211
:55111 IF VP• 32 THEN 240
:568 IF VPa12 THEN 27111
:5711 IF VP.94 OR VP=9:5 THEN 806UB :598
~ RETURN
:598 PLAY"'T~:502L4VH5Pl T2w
68111 FOR L•l TO LC
610 PLAYP$CU

ent..r

1

I:

62111 NEXT L
638 RETl.fiN
648 END
6!511 REM.-••PRINTED

ES•••

ON Tt-E EPSON RX-88 PRINTER IN DOUBLE STRIKE AND EtWJHASIZED l'IJD

668 REl't•********************************************************

67111 REl'I**********......** WRITTEN BY K. l'IURRAY t:S/B/B:S *******..*****

68111 RE'1*******************************************....**********

x.v
Ft0m Ja9on Amapp
THIS PROGRAM IS called Barbcabenow
because at first the pattern Is Ike baltN9d
wn, then a bl 1at11r ii looks . . a meM d

5 REM BARBCOBSNOW 1983
10 PMODE 4 , 1: SCREEN 1, 1: PCLS

cobwebs mm finally changes to icm . .
the aerial view of a snowy pelctt ol ground.

20 T = AND(100):X = RND(256): Y = RND(192)

v........

30 CIRCLE (X, Y) , T, 1

T • Diameler of circle In screen points.
X • Vertical poeftion of cirde.
y ... Horim Ital position o(drde.

40 GOT020

" 'I/

SYSTEM-SOFT

DON'T JUST PLAY GAMES

FOR THE BEST FROM THE REST

TEACH YOURSELF TOMORROW 'S TECHNOLOGY TODAY

'O'-LEVEL COMPUTER STUDIES
Use our Pro-Tutor software to pass your exams with ease.
A ful l tutorial-based system complete wi th revision
examples.
Supplied as a set of cassettes covering the 'O'· level
syllabus.
Fun to use with full co lour and sound.
Unbeatable value at £14.50 post free .
Chequesi POs to .·

FREE catalogue w111'1 every ordf!r'
CUTHBERT GOES WALKABOUT (Microdeal)
£8 .00
FROGG R \M1crodeal} ... .
£8 .00
MOROCCO GRANO PRIX (M1crodeal)
£8 .00
COSMIC ZAP ( M 1c~odeal ) .
£8 .00
TELE-TUTOR (Microdeal) Educa11onal package 5 to adu lt
£25 .00
DRAGON MOUNTAIN (Dragon Data!
.... .
£6.95
SELECTIONS I AND 2 (Drago Data >
... eacn £4 .95
. t6.95
ENO STALAG (Dragoo Oa1a} Twop ograms o n one !ape . ..
CHESS (Dragon Data} 1981 Microcomputer Chess Cnamp.on ..
£19.95
VOLCANIC DUNGEON (Camell> ....
... ....... ... ....
t.5.00
NEW self-centring 1oyst1cks (M1crodealJ
Ct 9.95

MICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
60 SIR JOHN'S ROAD; SELLY PARK, BIRMINGHAM 829 7ER
R(."QUJ•Os a Qual y Dragon Compa1 le C

sene P1.1ver

SPECIAL OFFER
Deduct £1 per Item

Please send cheque! POs lo SYSTEM-SOFT
FREEPOST {no s1amp reqd) , Ackworth
Ponlelracl , West Yorkshire. WF7 78R

whn

Gr~erl"Q

two or more!

S.P. ELECTRONICS
DRAGON32 ...................... ....................
DISK DRIVE (Single and Dual) with controller
from ....... ......... .................... ........ ..... .. .............. ... .
JOYSTICKS .... .. ............... .. . . ... ... ...... .... ..... ..
TELEWR ITER WORD PROCESSOR ...
STAR D.P. 510 Dot Matrix Printer .... .... .. ..... ....... .
CPBO Dot Matrix Printer ... .. .............. ... .... ...... .... .. .
PRI NTER GABLE (Centronics) ...... ...... ........ .... ...

£175.00
£.275.00
£14.95
£49.95
£330.00
£330.00
£12.90

large selection 01 new Dragon Data. Salamander. M1crodeal so tware
including· Space S ullle . Composer. Frogger. etc
SAE for free l1s/
AII prices mclude VAT. camage extra

S.P. ELECT:RONICS, 48 llmby Road, Hucknall, Notts
(Nottingham 640377)
li'"ilfll?IR"
Official Dragon Servicer

Vl5.4

*
*

*

*

Software for hire from 11 manufacturers
Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing
TWO YEARS membership for only £8.00
Same-day service
Send for details of FREE three months
trial membership enclosing SAE to :

MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB
32 Lennox Drive
Lupset Park, Wakefield, WF2 SLU

Computasolve Ltd.
RACING FORECASTER
NEW NATIONAL HUNT EDITION

8 Centiral Parade, St Mark's Hill
Surbiton
Telephone : 01-390 5135 . Opening, hours : 9 3~ . 30. Mon-Sal

A tried and tested program .
Sim ple to use - no records to update.
Tape contains data for races at any of 42 National Hunl
courses.
High suocess rate.
DRAGON 32, SPECTRUM 48K, TANDY COCO 32K,

Dragons from stock .. .. ..... ... ... ...... ... .... £175.00
T elewrJter word processor for the
Dragon .............................. ........ .... . £49.95
CTI CP80 dot matrix printer ...... .... .... . £299.00
Seikosha GP 100A matrix printer ...... . £240.00

Only £5.50 inclusive

Plus a full selection of software for the Dragon
including the latest Microdeal releases

RED ROM DATA
72 LAMBERT ROAD, GRIMSBY DN32 ONR

COTSWOLD COMPUTERS
THE DRAGON SPECIALISTS
DRAGON 32 ..... ........ .... . ... ... ... .....
....
...
£169.SO
Pnce includes free ··reach Yourself Dragon Basic · casse te and free
software club membership - gives I 0% d iscount 011 all software
£269.50
DRAGON DISC DRIVE (1 80K complete ) ..
EPSON RX80 ( 100 CPS top quality machine) .
,
£320.00
Price includes Free Hi-Res Screen Dump Programme
£169.50
MICRO-PERIPHERALS 4-colour PrinterfPlotler ...
Prices include VAT . Please add 1:5 carriage

JOIN OU.R SOFTWARE CLUB - WHY? ·
It will turn an CS.00 tape into a C7 20 tape - pure magic - a CS
membership oo en11tles you 10 10% d1sooun t olf all sof1ware on cassene
cartndge and disc. SAE fo r list
SHOP NOW OPEN AT
6 MIDDLE ROW, CHIPPING NORTON, OXFORDSHIRE
Te l: 0608-41232 or 737472 (evenings)
DRAGON DATA APPOINTED DEALER
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Afl prices including VAT.
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SOFTWARE
32 BIACHWOOD DRIVE. WILMINGTON. DAR TFOR D. KENT DA2 7NE

WHY BUY A COMPUTER THAT:
• CANNOT MIX TEXT ANO GflAPH!CS •

~AS ~ 0

LOWER

Sf •

* H~ S NO R(O[FINllBLE CHARACTERS • P.S !IO CURSOR COHROL •
YOU DIDN'T. NOW FOR ONLY S:lQ _QQ
WITH PICTURE WRITER BY PAUL BARNED
YOUR DRAGON J2 HAS ALL THESE AND TH!; FOLLOWING :
• Deh r-..a~e scrQill1ng w111"1('1ow • Choic e ot tow b
9rov no coiows • Text scrolls
mc>ependent ot graoh ..:~ • A.ulO repeal keyboard
Text Or grapll>CS can Oe
1ndepencJentlv cleared • 255 characters nclu<:'1n9 C(lmrol codes and graphics all
available d1rec lrOl'fl ,
"'evooarci and 1n Quotes n onn1 st.a1emen1s • ProQrammed
cU<sor control - eg pr..,L ·• •
•
! ·· • Cllar&e1ers can be easi!y redefined
u:s1n9 arrow keys 01 1n B~$ tC ana Saved • Preprogrammed ma hs symbols and

*

graphics 1nclud1n9 lnvaide<s c1c • l\l>brevimed i<eyword 1tntry " Cras re«>very and
·01d oomma.nc •
ALL FULLY COMPATIBLE Wini BASIC ANO CAN 8E USED IN YOUA OWN PAOGRAM S

If you 've got a technical question or problem write to Brian
Cadge, Dragon Answers, Dragon User, 12/1 3 Little Newport
Street, London WC2R 3LO.

Dragon Answers

Robot arm
problem

PMODE 4 Id
st
st
st
st

I WISH to plug in a robot arm to
the printer port. I have been
advised tha this can be done,
but nave come across a prob
lem. Could you tell me whether
the po rt is memory mapped or
port mapped? If it is port mapped
which one is it mapped on to?
M Eaton .
Deal.
Kent.

ALTHOUGH THE Dragon's Basic
only uses the parallel lfO socket
tor the printer, it certainly can be
used tor any control operations
such as controlling a rob,ot arm .
Tlhe actual pin connections are
to be fo·und in !hie additional
information booklet.
The port is memory mapped
as locatlon $FF02, which Is also
used as a column select reg1ister
tor the keyboard , so your soft
ware wlll have to take care that a
conmct doesn't occut. There are
also a couple ot other connec
tions other than these 8 data
bits. The BUSY line is controlled
by bit Oot location FF22 and the
printer strobe connection is
addressed as bit 1 DI location
FF20.
On power up all except the
BUSY pin are programmed as
outputs (to the printer). You can
reprogram the PIA to read these
as inputs by use of the data
direction register. To use this
just clear bit 2 of $FF03 and set
or dear the bits for input or
output in location FF02. This
sounds complicated , but it's not.
You willl need to use some form
of "handshaking " for the robot
arm - p1erhaps the strobe con·
nection - otherwise it is likely
to swing all over the place when
the keyboard Is scanned.

Dragon's
bad habit
I HAVE a Dragon 32 (bought last
December) with a most annoying
habit. Perhaps you can explain it .
At any time . whether putting i11
a program or runni ng, Os app ear
at irregular intervals o the lelt of
centre of my screen This causes
programs to go haywire. This
ha ppen s perhaps once a week for
no apparent reason .
Alex Houseman .
Blackburn.

A #245
A $FF22
A $FFC3
A $FFC5
A $FFC7

Colo·ur
dltrlculty

I would stress that you shou:ld
THIS IS not the first time I have
never connett any power supply
heard of the mysterious charac
ters which start 10 appear on the ' to your machine without being
absolutely sure of what you are
screen or in the program alter a
cluing - get a knowledgeable
few houfs in use . The problem
friend to help. Also , using your
could be one of two things.
Dragon with any power supply
Your power supply could be at
other than that supplied may
fault , in which case you should
void your guarantee.
try your Dragon at sr>meone
else 's house with another mains
adaptor. More likely the problem
is faulty memory chips. There
seems to have been a duH batch
of Dragons around last Chris!·
mas; the other machines I know
of with !his fault were bought
I HAVE recently encountered a
around then.
problem while writing a machine
Your best course of action in
code program . How would you do
this case is 10 return your
the following Basic state ments in
machine to the original dealer
6809 machi ne code?
fo,r replacement or repair.
PMODE 4. i : SCREEN 1, 1
Pl·ease could you tell me the
JSR number requi red to do this?
0 Richardson,
w;ckford
Al THOUGH THERE are 6809
books available , very few or
1 HAVE a caravan which has a
these refer to the Dragon specifi
12-vol t power supply system and
This Is OK until you come
cally.
now tha the winter is com ing 011 I
up against a problem like 1his
wou ld like to take my Drag on 32
one.
with me when touring . Could you
As lhere have been a number
please tell me what is needed to
of letters asking how to access
run the Dragon off th is power
various graphic modes from
supply and where I could obtain
machine code , I have lisled
it?
below the assembly language
WH Sear.
necessary to set up the VDG chi'P
Yeowl,
for
Pmodes 1,3 and 4. To get the
Somerset.
seeoond colour set, you should
YOU CAN get 1he power plug for
logically OR the contents ol
the Dragon quite easily as it is
$FF22 with 8. The display will
the same connector as used for
start at page one - address
Atari joysticks. Unfortunately,
1536.
connecting you.r Dragon to a car
PMOD'E 1 Id A #165
battery is not so simple.
st A $FF22
The computer requires two
st A SFFC3
separate power inputs - one at
st A SFFC7
5 volts and ome at 12 volts. You
PMODE 3 Id A #229
should be able to oblain a trans
st A SFF22
former which ,converts 12-volt to
sl
A SFFC3
5-v·olt from your el·ectronlcs
st A $FFC5
stockist and the 12-volt will be
st A $FFC7
suitable lrom the battery.

Machine
code query

Power and
the Dragon

I RECENTLY ran a short program
on my Dragon 32 and found some
very su rprising results .
It was a simple routine to move
a red 3 x 3 square across a
yellow background diagonally ,
but belore placing a red block on
the screen I wanted to test tha
the space was yellow. I cannot
find any error in the logic and
wondered if perhaps my machi ne
was faul ty.
5 CLS 2
10 X1 = 0 : Y1 = 0
20 FOR X = X1 TO X1 + 2 :
FOR Y = Y1 TO Y1 2
30 SET (X,Y.2)
40 NEXT Y,X
50 Xl = X1 + 1 : Y1 = Y1 + 1
60 FOR X = X1 to XT 2 : FO R
Y = Y1 TO Y1 + 2
65 IF POINT (X.Y) <> 2 THEN
100
70 SET (X,Y,4)
80 NEXT V,X
90 GOTO 20
100 PRINT " TH E COORDS OF
ERROR ARE " ;X;Y," THE
COLOUR CODE IS "; POINT
(X.Y)
This leads to the error mes·
sage:
THE COO RDS OF ERROR ARE 1 3
THECOLOUR CODE IS - 1
Th e - 1 appears beca use we
are back into text mode , but why
did it jump out of the loop at all?
John Pancmarento,
Burnley,
Lancashire.
USING THE low resolution
graphics screen gives you a
reso1u·t1on or 64 x 32 with all
nine colours . However, only one
colour tother than black) can be
in any single character square at
any time. If you SET(0,0,2) you
will ge1 a yellow dot in the top
left-hand corner, but if you type
SET(1 ,1,3) you don't ge1 a yel·
low and blue dot but two blue
dots.
You get the same problem 01n
a Spectrum - although 1he re·
solution Is high, the colour re
solution Is much lower. The only
thing to do is rewrite your pro·
gram to use the resolution ol
32 x 16 or use high resolution
graphics where there Is no such
problem.
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DUST COVERS

- MOV1S

*DRAGON 32
'

-

j' Rr; lJ

...--1o-measU1e in quelity natural myl
witti cut-outs lot lerminals and leads.
JUSI send £2.15 (no S13mp teQUlle<ll lo :

EU 40, l4YHIGHST,
STKATFOKO, WNDON u s .2LS

C HEQ 1:11" 0 '"

Here is a sample:

G P 1OOA

!:209
f.285
£427

DP510
FX80

--o...- om Urfnre .,,. lldlnre

f l SO bm gs yaur fir.;I copy of our COO!il~mlv
~!cl t1st al otller ~UJlllllers ol goodtes
soeolic".ally 10r your oraoon 1r1 return! or
2nd YAI liee. IQ• sOOs<:rillers - whO
SU1JC11Y full ddalls of any supplier nol alf~
on yaur ~SIS) .
ICS I.hi. OA 0-.. Shel
,.._MW. o- 1011 ZAil

ORA.GOH PROGRAM ENTRY SER
V.CE, save lime, fruslration and sore
fingers! Simply send any Dragon 'Basic'
listing from this magazine. with ctl&
quetPO for only 1p per line. We re(um
it recorded on ~ . individually
chocked tor correct loading, add £1 "50
tor cassette, handling etc. B. R. Soft
w are Services. 39 Tangley Drive ,
Wokingham. 8et'ks..

INCLUDED

~~\\\PWR/70
AT LAST
An attractive dust cover, cus
tom-made to lit your Dragon.
Colour co-ordinated fabric ex ·
aC11y matches lhe case colour,
finished off with a red taped
edge and screen printed wilh
Dragon. Looks super
Only £3.50 inc pip

COTSWOLD COVERS
6 fMDOlE ROW (FIRST FLOOR)

ClllPPINGIORTON. OXOtl

-11.,

Tel:DM1'1Z323
(for tr8de cllseount

El"ROM PR0611AMM£FI lor mo51 si n~lc
supply eprl)llls from 1K 10 32K nvtes
Powtl'lul hll . move. examine. change. copy .
verify, pn19ram, cassene save/load hJnctlO<ls
mc:t 11111 documen1atiQn

D ELIVERY AND VAT

BCSLtd

tj ~ ~ 1~~ £6.95
... . N. ~ on";n.,IC=

Can YOU ~ u rvi\'1' tht• movlt• ru!!. 1nt~>

Freepost. Luton LU2 8BR

~

QFFE~-

With J O.p..rk.>ii:'"R•nd In... f<'<ll~rt''" i:I~'"'-">

ALLEN ENTERPRISES

F!.l

s r r.CIAl-

£79.ts (Mlh MACE £1!1.'5)
llACf EDITOR 1 ASSElllUR I MOlllTDR
cartridge with 80-page milllual lor mactlone
pr1111ramn"irlg Ille easy 1nd pralessionol way
£2U5

MllClllllE PROGllA'IMERS PACI! contains
lhe dal• booldtllS tor ltoe oraoon·~ tour mam
ICs (6809. 6821 . &Ml and 63831. Over 60
pages ol dala plus a 6809 relereooe card
[3.95

DMGIUG _,..TOR UD DISASSEMILfR
Ci$~~

£1Z:!l5

illt COllPMllOll macit1n11 relerenre book
byM James
£2.11
SAE brin<Js details or ·over 70 items for your
Dragan
B.TEl, zt~~

l.illlolloo...... 5-1 1111 7 &16

INTELLIGENT

SOFTWARE for Ora·
gOn 32: Startrek + Brahma + Line-up
4, £4 : Geographical exploraJion game.
based on actual world geography
(50K). 1:4 : Macmpoly , best version
ever! [4 50. APC Compuling, 9 1 Heath
Avenue, Rode Healh , S-o-T Sn 3TH.
Tel : (09363) 5502.

GREAT DRAWING, why nol print ii oot
with om Dragon screen dump? Yes.
only C7 .95 by return post. works on
your Acorn Seikosha GPlOOA. Tandy
DMPIOO No quibble guaranlee. Order
lrom Caveman Computers Co Ltd. 55
Iona Road. Windy Nook. Galestiead .
NE10.
WHY PAY MORE ? Caveman's " Auto
ruo" for Basic programs on the Dragon
only £5.95. Order today. delivery by
return post to : Caveman Computers.
55 Iona Road, Galeshead NE10 9TA.
NEED A USEFUL DRAGON IN
FORMATION BOOKLET? Only £2.50
from Caveman· Computers .

JOYSTICKS
DRAGON
JOYSTICKS
FULLY PROPORTIONAL
WITH FIRE BUTTON
Only C14.50 a pair
+ £1 p&p

INTROLVE
21 WOODHOUSE ROAD
LONDON N12 9EN
FOUR IN A ROW and Maslermiod,
only £2.95. Send SAE to D. Nixon , 42
Taunton Road. Sale. Cheshire M33
SON . Tel ; 061 -973 3204.

I~------------------------------------,I
I
I
I
I
I
I
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)
I
I
I
I
ro.40
to.60
£0.60
ro.2.0
I
I
[1.00
[1 .40
Cl.OD
I
I
£2.40
1:1 .80
£2.00
1:2.2.0
I
I
[3.2.0
1:2.80
£'3.00
1:2.60
I
I
[4.00
£'3.80
£360
0.40
I
I
P1ease conbnue on a s.ec>a<ale
OI
f 4.20 i
I
I
I
I
I I make this ........ -............ ............ words, at 20p per word so I owe you £ ... .......... ............... ... .. I
I
I
I
I
Name ......•..•..•..•.................•............•..•........••..
I
I
I
I
Address ....................................................••••.
I
I
I
I
.........................................................................
I
I
I
I
........................................................................
I
I
Telephone
.........................
~
...........................
.
I
I
I
I
I Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Dragon User, 12- 13 Little Newport Street. London
I
WC2R 3LD
I
I

Here's my classified ad.
(1.20

.

[4 40

~

CKllPl!f

-------------------------------------~
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D I SK SOFTWARE for small
bus111esses Accoun1s complete
package . handles sales and purchase
ledgers . VAT returns. statemel\tS . pro
111 margins_ analysis Blc £35.00 1nclu 
SJYe . Datadesk - powertul da1abase ,
£9 50 1nclus1ve Morselutor - te11ch
yourselt morse code . £9 50 1nclusrve.
Send cheque to Martin Vernon . 8
Trinity Square Uand udno. Gwynedd
SAE for full de tails

Crazy Painter
The ciiz1e-s11an1es1slap d'5o fun •ou II ever
se• Paiol lhal lloor IJul loo, 0-0 tor ooos
sna .es painter s ma1es crali painl ealers
and Turpen11ne tlub~ es un1Qu• running p.a1m
chal enge sla9e
ts.00
l nlergalacli c Force
Oee or i\me11cas top ~llinQ Qdmes ro1 th•

0010u1 compu1er Star 11encn ..anare "'th
hi-res oraph1cs a1d machine code
(8.0D
Keys Of The W i ~a r d
As adventure oames QO his •S 1he ~est A
real-time altv~t w e with tnree lf\'ets ot din
om

toca1 1ons gi.e vou " d1 teren oame ~ev 1l'le '
•rie code
(I 00

CENTRONICS LEADS to r the Dra 
gon, 1.5m long to 1il all standard
Centronics i nterlace p ri nter s .
£13.50 mcl'usive VAT, postage .
Quiel< despatch. Cheques payable
lo: Htgh T echn Developments, 27
Oua nlock Road , Weston· Super
Mare , A von GS23 400.

DRAGON' S EYE
~~c...,~Dan·11tt your Draoo11 brutht tino!
~""

Doo'l lry yo•r ~hip$!

On..g I 1ndlcat0f for Dragon 32 Tandy
Colelf machmos 10-seroncl 1r>s.talla
1ton No soldering requu ed.

Only £3 .95 each (p&p free)
DRAGON'S TALE

LEMONADE STALL. Family en1e rtain
ment. Dragon version ot Califomian
o riginal _ £2.50. L Butcher, 20 He~ton
Close, Cartelon, Blaci<pool FY6 7TY
Tel : Blackpool 882448 .

Appro"m;i!ety t metre P1'St1 · exteMer

Only £2-95 each (p&p FREEi
S~nd

6 New Releases
For The Dragon 32

-culty plus points scoring roul nes Ra

«L~'?

°'

cash ctwlque cred>l caJd no to
Eltu.N ELECTRONICS . FREEPOST
11 fkrry New Road
Prrn .. ch Manchester ~· 2~ SLZ
et 061 ·798 7613
(seM sae or cataloguet

DRA.GON. Mansron or Murder. n ew
adllenture game lrom Spllinx So lt.
£2.99. 16 Coll1ngham Green. LiHle
Sullon, South W irral L66 4NX .
DRAGON LISTINGS. Send p rogram
casse11e plus £: 1.00 cheque lo C.
Ward. 348 Blackburn Road. Accring·
ton, Lanes.

Save to ape teature Mac

Cutht>en Goes Digging

Oor Crazy k•d Cu hbe is 1n rou ie aoa 1
l1gh11ng 1 e Moron aM on tM Galactic bu1ld
"'!l Sile Guaran mt• winner Hi-res g rap~ cs

aM m~cn1ne coae

£11 .00

Cuthben In The Jungfe

Its ho 1day 11me lor Cuthben bul his 1roubles
aren t over K llet crocM1tes stimr sna os .
s11noy soc11p-011$ and latal I res rr;ike his
problems maov ~i-re s gra~hocs and mat:111ne
cooe
£8.DB
Ai r Tratlle ConlrOI
Aooth or g setter from Tom M , 511 1yh
and f~st en yow Se.! l bell as you a conrrot
ot a busy airpon De~anures c hn up and
planes p•hnQ into eath other make tn1s sk1f1ul
game 01ea Ion
ta.00
All nroces n<:lude VAT P&P fna
C'eques PO to
Micro Computer World
1 Lane Close
Lonelon NW2 6QZ

DRAGON PROGRAMS ! Round the
earth tn 80 ways 1eatures world
rnaps, £4 .95 : Galactic travel - search
etals. £2.75 .
tl'le u 1ve se tor ra e
Zenith Isle - re t 1eve lost treasures
from lhe dark ages. £2 .75 : plus many
o ther s. Also ltst tng service. £1 .50
Send S A E tor p1ogram details. P & M
Software. 10 Osprey C lose. Gu1sbor
ough. Cleveland
DRAGON 32 , tine superb games on
qual ity cassette. 1nclud1ng Pacman. in
vader. synthes izer • documentatmn.
eoonom1caUy pt1ced. £3 .50 Cheque
PO 10 T . Hamson. 19 Fernwood . Mar
ple Bridge. Stocllport SK6 5BE . Tel
061-427 6542.
ACCURATE ASTROLOGY FROM
ASTROCALC , £18 . ata l lor>g1tudes.
declinations, aspects. equal plactdus.
Koc Houses. etc. £33 , plus Progres
sions, Transits. Large SAE . 67 Peas
cro Road . Hemel Hempstead HP3
8ER . Tel : 0442 5 1809.
SOFTWARE EXCHANGE : Send any
Dragon cassette with 1nstrutt1ons and
50p p&p in exchange for Dragon cas
sette o
m 1lar price . T. Mohsan . 24
Irving P1aoe . Blacl\burn. Lanes BB2

6LR.
OATAWARE PRESENTS GAMES·
TAPE, one for the Dragon. contain5'
Draughts. City Attack . Sub Batlle. Le
Mans. only £4.95, from Dataware. 72
Lang _ th Road. Sh1rebrook. Manslleld.
Notts. Tel : Mansheld 743970

DOODLER. Ti1ed of writtng endless
hne commands and draw strings to.
produce graphics on your Dragon? Get
Doodler - detailed Hr-Res graphics
are d rawn quickly and easity. Then you
can paint them. caption th@m - even
animale them! All this and more with
'Doodler l rom Greyhound Data al
1:4 95 Cheques 1Postal Orde rs to
Greyhound Cottage . Birchgrove Road ,
Btrchgrove . Swansea .

SWISS
CHEESE©
SOFTWARE

d'

12 very original games of
ove r BK each . These
arcade-type games tise the
joysticks and the keyboard.
Includes space games, and
all are fast action games.
Superb sound effects and
graphics.
NO JOKE OFFER

price - £4 .20 (postage Included)
all orders despatched within 48
hours.
Cheques made payable to
Brian H. Olsen
(SC Software)
6965 Cad'ro Switzerland
Tel : 0041-91-914737

G

A
ASN ... ........ .. ... ....... ... .... 44
Abacus .. ......... ........... ..... 4 7
Anik ....... .......... ....... ........ 30

Games and Computers
14
Gravesend ..................... 48

8

Hilton .... ...................... ... .. 47
Hobby... ........... ...... ......... 10

COMPUTER
CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES
A completo course m BASIC progr
10<
ming whieh is d""1gned SPCOl1c
lhe DRAGON micre>•t'Omjluter. h ln
c ludes word pro ces.s 1ng , h i e 
management, s1octt-conttOI . games, and

educational applications. Suitable for the
oomplete beginner. hob()y1s1. te.1cher.
·and business petson
Coal ol CoutH
C89 .SO (incl)
Pnu per Mod~ le· CS.95 (Ind)
For full de1;;1Js wnre enclo~1ng ;.,~ lo

COMPUTER CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES
(Otpt. D.U.) Cilurchway, Wesl llll·ey
Nr Newbury BERKS RGl 6 OAH
Tel :

{063281 3'J6

ANYONE FOR
CRICKET?
Choose Ille number ol avors Se! your field~rs
to 541>t your bowling tO bowl1no OPl'OOS full
scoreboard 5.iue l>ilme raci111y 1 JIJ\'Sl1cl;
ftlju11ed

NEW - IVOROSfARCH
~n yoa lmd me llifMe!I words . 10 "orrJ

categories and o..·n choice pf 111w11s.

r r~

4

p t~yers

£4 .95 Heh or ts.OD tor b~lll. ioel•d.. P&P
DOf\SDfT. 15 GURJUN ClOS£, UPTON
POOLE . DORSET BH1 ti ~OH

R
Rainbow .................. -----· · 44
Ram Page ________ ,,,,,,, ______ _ 62
Red Rom Data ............... 62

H
B&H.. .. ........................... 48
Bamby . ·-·------·............ 42
Beyond ..... ......... ..... ........ 22
Buffer Micro.......... .. ..
51

c
Cascade .. ......................
Cascom ...... ....... ... ........ .
Compudat . ··- --- -···· .. ......
Compusense ........ .. ..... ..
Computasolve ..... .. ..... ...
Coppice ........ .............. ....
Cotswold ..... ........... ........
Cumana ................ .........

I
Interface ...... ................... 42

J
36
58
58
11
62
56
62

JCB ..... ............. ......... ..... 48
Jenart ..... ........................ 47
Juniper .............. .............
6

M

D

M.&J .. ........ .............. .... .... 58
MST Consultants ..... 8 & 9
Microdeal ................. 2 & 68
Micro-De-Bug ............... . 58
Monster ......... ............ .... 62
J . Morrison ... ----- -· -·- .. ··-·-- 39

DACC ..... ..... ..... ··· ·· ·- ----· 58
Diand......... .. .......... ,,,_,____ 40
·Dragon Dungeon .... _______ 67

0

27

E

F
FBC Systems .. ............... 48

62

5

50
39

12

56
43
62

T
T'1ger ..... ....... .. --------- .... ... . 8
Trojan ....... .. ···-------- -....... . 42
Tudor Williams _______ ,... ... . 58

v

V~gl~n ..... ... ·--- -----··· · ..... .

Oasis ........ .. ... .............. ... 32
Oltrosott ·----·· .. ··········--·-- - 58
Elkan Electronics .. ......... 44
Eurosott ............."........
40

s
SP Electronjcs .... .... ------·
Salamander ........ ... ------··
Shards...... ....... ·······-·-- -· ·
Silly .. ... -..... ............. -----···
Spectrum Projects ---·--- ..
Statacom ........ ...... ........ ..
Superior Systems .. ........
System-Soft .................. .

24

Virgin ................ ...... ....... 19

w

p
PSL Marketi ng
41
Peaksoft ......................... 20
Premier .. ....... ................. 16
Programmers Guild

28 & 34, 35

Wessex ............ ........... ... 51
West Devon ......... ........ .. 56
Windrush .... ......... ... 47 & 56
Wintersoft. ....... ... ··-----" 26
Wiz·zard ................ ., .. .___ __ 40
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Competition Corner

Answers to Competition Corner,
Dragon User, 12/13 Little Newport
Street, London WC2 R 3LD

A pertect prize
Gordon Lee provides the puzzle, Games and Computers the prize - an MCP-40 printer.

~:~c~~~m~;r~Aa~~vh~~· ri~~~;:r!rea ~~

PrlZI

compare them with perfect men ."
- Marin Mersenne (1 588-1648 )
Last month we took a look al prime
numbers. which we labelled - among
other things - intriguing . mystifying and
unpredictable. If this is the case for primes,
then as a class the 'perfect' numbers can
on ly be descri'bed as the most exclusive.

THIS MONTH WAREHAM-based Games and
computers is offering an MCP·40 Colour
Printer/Plotter as the prize in our competition.
The MCP-40 has a number of features that
make it a very attractive addition to a compu
ter system - It runs at an average 12
characters per second, prints up to 80 charac·
ters per line and can produce charts, lines and
graphs in four colours and in fine detail. It is
available at a special price from the Dragon 32
users' Club based at Games and Computer.s,
31 North St, Wareham, Ool'$et, BH20 4AO.

1

To date only 28 perfect numbers have
been discovered in a search, closely re
lated to certain primes, which began in
ancient times and which , at the moment.
rests with the discovery of the largest
known prime , 2ss24 3 - 1. This scarci ty of
perfect numbers is in direct rontrast to the
fact that there are an infinite number of
primes.
But first. what is a 'perfect' number?
The smallest perfect number is 6, and if
we list its factors we can see why it is
called perfect. Six is exactly divisible by
3.2. and 1 and yet these three factors
added together will also give the value 6.
Similarly, the next highest perfect numbt:r
is 28, and we can see that if we list all the
whole number divisors of 28 and add them
together we get a total which is equal to
28:
14 + 7 + 4
2 + 1 = 28
Note that we always include 1. but, of
course . not the number itself as a divisor.
The next highest perfect is 496 and you
might like to verify this for yourself.
But what has all this to do with prime
numbers? To understand that we must go
back to the time of Father Marin Mersen
ne, who in 1644 announced the theory that

RUlll

certain numbers in the form 2" - 1 were
prime, where p itself was also a prime
number. 01 course . Mersenne realised
that not all prime numoers could be used
asp in the formula but he did state that 2P
- 1 was prime for
p = 2,3,5,7,13,17,19,31 .67.127 and257.
Unfortunately he was wrong in two of his
values, as 67 and 257 do no produce
primes. He also missed 61 . 89 and 107
which do.
· Nevertheless, considering the enormity
of working out even these values using the
methods then available it was sti ll a. re
markable achievemenl, and because of
this all primes in this form are now called
Mersenne primes.
The largest known prime that we have
mentioned is of this type , and is the 28th
known Mersenne prime. Now. we have
mentioned that there are also 28 known
perfect numbers, so does thi s mean there
could be a- link somewhere between the
two? The answer is that there is, and the link
is remarkably simple. It is such that for
every Mersenne prime there is a corres
ponding perfect number, and it is found by
the formu la:

5
7
13
17
19

21> - 1
(Mersenne prime)
3
22 - 1 =
7
23 - 1 =
31
25 - 1 =
7
127
2 - 1 =
21 3 - 1 = 8191
2 17 - 1 = 131071
2 19 - 1 = 524287

Your entry must arrive at Dragon USM by
the last working day in November 1983. The
name of the winner, and the solution to the
puzzJe, will be printed in the January issue of

Dragon User, You may only enter the competiUon once. Entrtes will not be acknowledged
and we cannot enter into correspondence on
the tlnal result. Please send your entries to
Dragon User, 12113 Little Newport Streel.
London WC2R 3LO.

SIptemuwr
..._.. winner

THE WINNER OF our September competition
and recipient of a Namal Supertalker trom
DAG Business Machines and an ASZ32 Inter·
lace from Cotswold Computers, is, David
Simons of Pinner, Middlesex. He correctly
answered that the values of lhe dice thrown
were 4, 4 and 3. This puzzle caused some
confusion among readers , many of whom
could get three possible answers but could not
narrow it down to one. People who struci< this
problem and would like an explanation of how
to solve the problem should write to Dragon
User and we will send one out 10 them .

TO WIN THE MCP-40 Colour Printer/Plotter
you have to send in the most elegant solution
to the puzzle. You must show both the answer
to the competition and how to solve It with the
use of a Basic program developed on your
Dragon 32 . As a tie~breaker. complete the
following sentence in 15 words or less:
I want to add on MCP-40 Colour Printer/
Plotter to my Dragon 32 in order 10 .:.......... .......

p
2
3
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2P 1(2P - 1)
The value within the brackets is any
Mersenne prime, and this is multiplied b~
2P- 1. The table lists the first seven perfect
numbers genera t ed when p =
2,3,5,7,13.17 and 19.
As you can see the numoers are getting
rapidly larger, and the perfect number
which is derived from the largest known
prime so far will be given by:
286242 ( 2 66243 - 1)
In addition to perfect numbers, there are
also what are called multi -perfect num
bers. whose sum of factors equal two,
three or more times that number. For
ex:ample. the factors of 120 are 1. 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20 , 24 , 30, 40 and 60.
In deahng with multi-perfects the num
ber itself is also included so the sum of the
above factors plus 120 will equal 360. As
this is three times 120. we say that 120 is
tri-perfect. (Note that th e perfect numbers
we have so far considered would really be
bi-perfect if we were lo include the number
itself as one of the factors ).
The number 120 is the smallest trl·
perfect. What is the next highest tri·
perfect?
2p- 1

21
22

=
=
2~
=
2 =
21 2 =
216 =

2P 1(2P - 1)
2

4

16
64
4096
65536
2 18 = 262144

6
28
496
8128
33550336
8589869056
137438691328
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Adventures tor the boider D32 owner
Mike Meinectrs tirst sagas tor the more
courageous Dragon-basher. Based on skiti and
cunning, rather than random eiements. (Giue
sheets avoiiabie tor trapped adventurers.)

TEMPLE OF ZOREN

Nobody made it back aiive yet, but Terran
Security need pians at the detences and a
sampie ot the new Zoreen iaser gun.

THE CRYSTAL CHAUCE

The Kiarz scattered the shards at the Chaiice
and darkness reigns supreme over Quorom. A
mind-bending Quest tor Swords and Sorcery tans.

TREASURE TOMBE

A reat-time graphics adventure set in Meriin's
massive tomb compiex. Viaient death or Arthur's
treasure‘?
£7.95 per adventure trom aii good Dragon
deaiers or it in ditticuity direct from

ouuoeorr sorrvmae

Milton House, St John Street, Ashbourne,
Derbyshire DE6 IGH.
Telephone: Mott order (0335) 42529
Trade 8: Retoii (0335) 42639
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_ :41 lruro Road. St Austelt. Cornwall PL25 5JE. Tel: 0726 3456

All cassettes £8 each »

Selected titles available lrom larger branches ol Boots. John Menzies. Speclrum.Computers lor All and all good computer shops

